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ffi essag*,/r$*rthu ffi ira $e€er
British Columbians are dre proud guardians of a natural
heritage that is justly renowned world-wide. We recognize

that our abundant wildlife and wilderness areas are priceless
natural wonders to be carefully preserved and passed on to
future genemtions.

to flourish across our province
due in part to the measures we are taking to protect md
Fish and wildlife continue

preserye their natural habitar The pressures of our grcwing
human population mean that wiHlife conserydtion strategies
are more than ever a necessity - for hunters, anglers,

tmppers and the public alike.
Govemment's first prioriry for wildlife is conserntion.
However, we recognize tiat many British Columbians

,

enjoy

.".'#il:1,.;ll;:Tf

:*fr:i::"1iffi,'ri'J:

the Wildlife Act increase penalties for poachers and make it
an offence to feed or attract dangerous animals.The changes

will intrcduce tough new penalties such

u

DeerLicende;Ehtitlement,,,;if'.1i"1'

B.C.'s hunting regulations are designed to orefully balance
susainable wildlife management with some of the most

oustanding hunting opportunities the world hr to ofien I
would like to recognize B.C.'s hunters for their contributions towards wildlife conservation
and encourage their continued panicipation and support
Habitat prctection initiatives such as those funded by the
Habitat Consenration Trust Fund (HCTF) are vitally

As the trustee of the Habitat Conseryation Trust Fund, I am
to the wise use and effective expenditure ofyour

dedicated

conser%tion dollars.
Hunter informatjon is critical in determining what changes

to the hunting regulations are needed rc respond to conserntion concerns.Togethen our commitment to preserving
British Columbia's fish and wildlife will provide future
generations widl the same wildlife experiences that we now
enJoy.

Cathy McGregor
Minister of Environment, Lands and
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possible imprisonment for illegal hunting of grizly bears and
other species.The amendments are also des'rgned to reduce
encounters between humans and dangerous wildlife.

habiats throughout B.C.

::
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higher fines and

imporancThank to the suppon of hunten, anglers,
tnppers and 6uides. HCTF projecs are helping to protect
the full divereity of B.C.'s wildlife and fisheries - not solely
game animals, but also numerous endangered species md
invenebrates. To date,dre HCTF has received 1999 fundine
of g5 million dollare to suppon 160 proiects to proteci
restore and enhance fish and wildlife populations and
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to BCWildlife

Federation CORE examiners

lisL)

elp.gov.bc.calwld/
[VeU page access to 3C Hunting andTrapping $ynopsis:
www.monday.com/h unti n g

Enquiry BC
For more information on the hunting and trapping regulations, call a
BC Environment Regional Offce,Wildlife Branch HQ Victoria, or the
Conservation Officer Service using the numbers listed in the regional portions ofthe synopsis. Enquiry BC can provide toll free access
to provincial government telephone numbers. Simply call Enquiry BC
and request a transfer to the number you wish to call:

fromVancouver . .

fromVictoria

elsewhere in BC . .
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....560'2421

..387-6 l2l
.. .. .l-800-653-7867
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.|-:Additionelr..*err*!#'ar,n:endrnenf si:pro"ide

the couits with ihe ability to uie creative
sentencing

*hiih

may include community
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SECTION A
sef vicel, ryment,,o-f fuhd$ ::to f ovElr,the,,,:,,,

costs of remedial or preventative action
or the posting of bonds to ensure
compliance. The amendments also enable
the courts to oider payment of money
into special truit funds and payment of
additional money io offset estimated or
potential profits resulting from rafficking
in wildlife or wildlife meat"

oFeedi@An
amendment ro the W/diife Act now makei
ii an offence co intentionilly feed or

atibmpt to feed.,darrgersu,s,.r/Yildlifb.i. :, , ::'
(cougar, coyote, woH and bear). Hunters
and trappers are exempted from that
provision while lawfully engaged in hunting
or trapping. ln addition, when a
Conservation Officer believes that any
person's safety is at risk, the officer has
the ability to iisue a dangerous wildlife
protection order, effective on or about
any land or premises other than in a
private dwelling.
e The order could require the removal or

resident under the Wildlife Aa are
to come into effect in the new
licence year: March L20@, as follows:

DEFINITIONS

scheduled

i.

Accompany - means to remain in the
company ofthe other Person' able to see
the other person without the aid of any

; e#ettiii..@.....,.:.,,.

ff$i means a):a per:son:*llole

only or',,,
Btitish
Columbia
orimarv
residence is in
-a:a---------------and is a Canadian citizen or a permanent
resident of Canida and has resided in

,,,

British Columbia for 7 months in the last
l2 immediately befoie anything relevant
to the operation of the Wtdttfe Aa,oi U; ii

not a Canadian citizen or Permanent
resident of Canadi, but whose only or
orimarv residence is in British Columbia
ii British cotumbia foi

Iriffi..Ja.J

,Uie...*.a...*onth...p+ribdlim,m{diateff: befofe,,,.,
doing anything relevant to the operadon

the

Wdi,fe Act.

Ont

oa primary residence

means permanent residency identi{ied by
tax return, health
drivers licence,
etc.
registration,
vehicle
care card,

i;;;;

o Non .resident - effective March
2000. means a Derson who is not a
r^.s n, of BC tuc unr.o it Canadian

l.

"

devise other than ordinary corrective
lenses and able to communicate bY

unamplified voice with that person.
All Terrain Vehicle or ATV - means a
wheeled vehicle or tracked vehicle
propelled by motorized power, and capable
of travel on or off a highway, including

motor cycles but not including a
snowmobile or motor vehicle that is
licensed for highway travel under the
MotorVehicle Act.
Antlered Animal - means a member of the
deer family over one year of age bearing
visible bony antlers.

Antlerless Animal - means a member of
the deer family or young animals of the deer
family bearing no visible antlers.The smali skin
or hair covered protuberances offawns and
calves do not constitute antlers.
Arrow - means a slender shaft, which may be
pointed at one end and may be feathered at
the opposite end, for shooting from a bow

ManagementAct, a perion engaged in
lawful rapping, or a farm operation that

citizen or a permanent resident of
Canada, or a person who is not a resident
of BC but whose onty or primary
residence is in Gnada and has resided in
Canada for the tast l2 months before
doing anythlng relevant to the operation

Bait - means anything, including meat, cereals,
cultivated crops, restrained animal or any
manufactured produd or material,that may
attract wildlife and includes plastic or other
imitation foods but does not include a decoy

meets the requiremens of the Farrn

rhe Wldirfe Act

means a person who makes his/her home
in the Province, and who has been in actual
residence therein for six (6) months in the
previous twelve ( I 2) months prior to any
application under the Wildlife Act.

clean up of compost, food wastes

or

domestjc garbage within a specified time.

Ficilities for the disposal of *aste
operated in accordance with theWaste

Practices Protection (Right

to

Farm) Act,

are exempted from the application of a
dangerous wildlife proteciion order. The
new provisions are designed to lower the
number of bear/human interactions and
decrease the growing number of bears
that learn to rely on people for food and

-

e Regulation changes which are limited to
a specific region are noted on that region'i
management

unii mip

page.

THIS SYNOPSIS IS NOTTHE LAW.

must be killed by Conservation Officeis
because such bears pose a risk to public

c lt is a summary of the B.C. Hunting and
Trapping Regulations made under the
Wtldltfe Aa (British Columbia) that has

safety.

been

o New definition of accompanyAccompany - means to remain in the
company of the other person, able to see
th.a,

othef1fierscn,wlthoui $e,.1!d:,bf ,an[,,

devise other than ordinary corrective

tlnr"r .na ade to communi..t"
unamplified voiie

*ith that

Uy

person.

o Definition of resident and
non-resident. Amendments concerning

*" a.triri*,

4...

of a BC resident and non-

prepiied for the convenience of

hunters and trappers.

o lf you have inf questions about the
information in thii synopsis, please conact
dre BC Enviionment regional office or
District Conservation Officer Service
office in the iiea you wish to hunt.

as described under

B.C. Resident -

these regulations,

until February 29,2000,

B.C. Resident - effective March l, 2000,
means a person whose only or primary
residence is in British Columbia and is a
Canadian citizen or a Permanent resident
of Canada and has resided in British
Columbia for seven (7) months in the last
twelve ( l2) immediately before doing a
thing under the Wildlife Act, or if not a
Canadian citizen or Permanent resident of
Canada has resided in British Columbia for
the twelve (12) month period immediately
before doing anything relevant to the
operation of the Wildlife Act. Only or
primary residence means Permanent
residency identilied by drivers licence,
income tax return, health care card, vehicle
registration, etc.
Big Game - means any mountain sheeP,
mountain goat, bison, caribou, elk, moose,

HUNTING REGULATIONS
deer, grizzly beari black bear, cougar, wolf,

bobcat, lynx, wolverine or other animal
designated by regulation.

Bolt - means a shaft or missile designed to
be shot from a crossbow or catapult.

Bow - means a longbow or crossbew

BrowTine - means the flrst tine projeaing
or upward in the lower l/3 of the

for-ward

antler of a moose, caribou, elk or deen
Buck or Bull - with reference to deer:
moose, or elk means one bearing visible
bony antlers. Buck or Bull - with reference to
caribou means a male I year of age or over;
bearing visible bony antlers.
Calf - means a moose, elk or caribou less
than twelve ( l2) months of age.

Cancelled Species Licence - means

a

Crossbow - means a bow flxed across a
stock with a groove for the arrow or bolt

straight line drawn through the back of the
eye opening and at right angles to a line

and a mechanism for holding and releasing
the slring. (NOTE:The use of crossbows is
permitted during special Bow only seasons
unless otherwise indicated underthe regional

drawn between the centre ofthe nostril and
the lowest hindmost portion of the horn
base. lfthe skull and horns are presented for

schedules.)

Decoy - ineans any material or manufactured product that simulates the appearance
or has the form of wildlife.

Deer Family - means

moose, caribou, deer

examination, when viewed squarely from the
side with both horns in alignment, at least
one horn tip extends beyond a straight line
through the back edge ofthe eye socket and
at right angles to a Iine dt^awn through the
lowest hindmost portion of the horn base

and elk.
Edible Portions - with respect to big game,
excluding grizzly bear, cougar, wolf, lynx,
bobcat and wolverine means the edible
portions ofthe four quarters and the loins
of the animal and with respect to game
birds, means the edible portions of both
breasts of the bird.

Elk - Six Points or Greater Bull - means

any

bull having at least six tines on one antlen
Elk -Three Points or Greater Bull - means

Reference points {+): use centre ol the nostril and the
lowest hindmost portion ol the base ot the horn

3/4 Curl Bighorn

ji-'N0J ,-Sl..\
€ .' \/ 4 ,i,I;'\/

thJough X^\

\

,/-.I-\

annulus

---aY,uotw2lz)

[r-e6nr

pr-rfcnr

Full Curl Thinhorn

Species Licence that has been cancelled as
indicated on the licence.The Species Licence
musl be cancelled immediately upon killing

the animal.

antler tines must be at least 2.5 cm in length.

Point Bull - has one antler
which bears at least 5 tines (points), including
the tip ofthe main beam above the rear
point.

Caribou - 5

Caribou - Mature

\<)

annulus

Bull

-

has a main beam

which is at least 75 cm (30) inches) in len$h

Caribou

any bull having at least three tines on one

antler

Firearm - includes

a device that propels a
prolectile by means of an explosion,
compressed gas or spring and includes a rifle,
shotgun, handgun, pelletgun, "BB" gun or
spring gun but does not include a bow

Full Curl Bighorn Ram - means any male
bighorn mountain sheep,the head of which,
when viewed squarely from the side, has at
least one horn tip etending upwards
beyond a straight line drawn through the
centre of the nostril and the lowesl hindmost

portion ofthe horn base. lfthe skull and
herns are presented for examination, when
viewed squarely from the side with both
horns in alignment, at least one horn tip
or one antler which bears 5 tines (points)
including the tip of the main beam above the
rear point. xlf the rear point is missing, the
first rear facing point will be used as rear

extends upward beyond a slraight line drawn
through the lowesl hindmost portion of the
horn base and the lowermost edge ofthe
eye soci<et,

point,

3/4 Curl Bighorn Ram - means any male

Compound Crossbow - means a

bighorn mountain sheep,the head of which,
when viewed squarely from the side, has at
least one horn tip extending beyond a

crossbow on which the bow string runs
through pulleys.

and the lowermosl edge

ofthe eye

socket.

Mature Bighorn.Ram - means any bighorn
ram mountain sheep that has attained the
age of 8 years as evidenced by true horn
annuli as determined by the regional
manager or designate, or whose horn tip,
when yiewed squarely from the side
extends upwards beyond the foreheadnose bridge.

Full Curl Thinhorn Ram - means any
male thinhorn mountain sheep which has
atlained the age of eight (B) years as
evidenced by yearly lepr groMh annuli as
determined by the Regional lYanager or
designate, or whose horn tip extends
upwards beyond the forehead-nose bridge

when viewed squarely from the side,

FunBearing Animal - means a fox,

badge6

beaver: black bea[ marten, fisher; Canada lynx,

bobcat, mink, muskrat, land otler; raccoon,
red and Douglas'squirrel, sea otte6
weasel, wolverine, wolf or coyote.
sl<unl<,

Game Bird - means any grouse, partridge,

...5
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quail, pheasant, ptarmlgan, mlgratory game

bird or bird designated by regulation.

Game - includes all big game, small game,
game birds and funbearing animals.

HuntAnd Hunting - rncludes shooting

at,

atlracli ng, searching for; chasi ng, pursui ng,

following after or on the trail ol stall<ing, or
lying in wait for wildlife or attempting to do
any ofthose things, whether or not the
wildlife is then or subsequently wounded,
killed or captured:
(a) with intention

to

capture the wildlife,

or

(b) while in possession of a flrearm or other
weapon,

LicenceYear - Hunting and Guide Licences
- means the period from April I to March
3 I of the following year.
Trapping and FurTrading Licences means the period from July I to June 30 of

the following year.

Loaded Firearm - means

Motorcycle - means a motor vehicle that
runs on 2 or 3 wheels and has a saddle or
seat for the driver to sit astride.
MotorVehicle - means a device in, on or by
which a person or thing is being or may be
transported or drawn, and which is
designed to be self propelled, and includes
and ATV or snowmobile, but does not
include a device designed to be moved by
human, animal or wind power; a device
designed to be used exclusively on
stationary rails or stationary tracks; or a
boat propelled by motorized power.

Mule (Black-tailea; Deer - Four Points
or Greater Buck - means any buck having at
least four tines, excluding the brow tine, on
one antlen

consisting of, by weight, not more than

one percent lead.

No Shooting Area - means a designated
area in which the discharge of flrearms is
prohibited.

NOTE: No

Shooting Areas as prescribed

under the Wildlife Act are open to the use of
bows (including crossbows) unless specifically
reslricted under hunting regulations.

Power Boat - means a boat, canoe or yacht
powered by electric, gasolrne, oil, deam or
other mechanical means, but does not
include a boat powered manually nor a boat
with an outboard motor provided the motor
is tifted or otherwise disengaged so as not to
be 'eady for i'nmediate use.

Raptor - means a bird of the order

MULE DEER

Falconiformes l<nown as vultures, eagles,
falcons and hawks or ofthe order
Strigiformes known as owls and includes the

4 Point antler

eggs oftl"ese brrds.

any firearm

containing live ammunition in eitherthe
breech orthe magazine.A clip containing live
ammunition, when attached to the firearm, is
considered as the magazine. Muzzle loaders see page 5

Road Allowance - see deflnition, page 27

to

23.

Small Game - includes fox, raccoon,
coyote,

skunl<,

snowshoe hare and game

birds.

Migratory Game Birds - for which there
may be an open season in B.C. and for which
a Canadian lYigratory Game Bird hunting

permit is required are: waterlowl (duck and
geese, including brant); coot; snipe; band-

No HuntingArea - means a designated
area in which hunting (see Defrnition) is
prchrbited.

iailed pigeon and mourning dove.

Moose - Legal lmmature Bull - means a bull
moose having no more than two tines on
one antlen

Moose - Legal lYature Bull - means a bull
moose having at least one antler with a brow
palm bearing thrbe or more points (tines).
The brow palm is separated from the main
palm by the deepest antler ba;i,The deepest
bay is the bay whose vertex (deepest
location) is the shortest distance from the
antler base, when measured along the
sur{ace of the antler:

Non-resident - efrective March 1,2000,
means a person who is not a resident but
who is a Canadian citizen or a permanent
resident of Canada, or a person who is not
a resident but whose only or priilrary
residence is n Canada and has resided in
Canada for the last twelve ( l2) months
before doing anything relevant to the
operation of the Wildlife Act.
Non-toxic Shot - means shotgun pellets

Legal lmmature Bull Moose

K

UV

W^@ery
6...

-W,

Snowmobile - means a vehicle designed
primarily for travel on snow or ice, having
one or more steering skis, self propelled
and using one or more endless belts or
tracks driven in contact with the ground.

Spike Buck - means a male deer having
antlers that are composed of a main beam

from which there are no bony projections
greaterthan 2.5 cm in len$h.

Tine

or"point" - means

a branch of an

antler which is longer than the breadth of its
base and is at leasl 2.5 cm (l inch) in len$h.
To measure the len$h of a tine measure the
tine from the centre of its base to the tip.
The base ofthe tine is the nearest edge of

the part of the antler commonly known
the main beam.

as

Traffic orTrafficking - means to buy, sell,
trade or distribute for gain or considera'

tion or to offer to do so.
Vehicle - means a wheeled or tracked
device in, on or by which a person or thing
is or may be transported or drawn on a
highway.

HUNTING REGULATIONS
Wildlife - means

I l. to

raptors, threatened

IT IS UNIAWFUI . .

l.

to

enter; hunt over or trap in cultivated

land, posted land

22.to hunt wildlife within six (5) hours of

while hunting migratory game

shotgun in excess of one, is disassembled
or unloaded and encased,
12.

.

use,

being airborne in an aircraft other than a
regularly scheduled commercial aircraft.

birds, more than one shotgun, unless each

and other
specres of verlebrates prescribed as wildlife
by regulalior.

specres, endangered species, game

or private property

to hunt with

a set gun, or

23.

to hunt

wildlife
with a pump, repeating or auto-ioading
shotgun with a magazine capable of
holding more than two shells.

24.to hunt
birds,

l3.to

wirnout the owner-s permission.

use full metal jacl<eted, non-expanding,
tracer; incendrary or explosive bullets for
hunting or trapping game,

2. to

make a false statement to an Of{icer:
Conservation Offlcen or Constable.

14. to use rimfire cartridges for hunting big
game, other than bobcat, lynx or

3. to

hunt at any time during the year
except within 1ne open season, or by
authority of a permit issued under the

wolverrne.

WildlifeAd.

15.

4. to

use another person's licence or
permit, or to loan or transfer any licence
or permit under any circumstances.

to hunt migratory

16.

25.to hunt migratory

25.

use poison forthe hunting,trapping,
taking or killing of any wildlife.

frn Er:i,.
iilliiia

or

hffCiahflffi ub$.t:A$ffi.itLie.i jlffi,
'
ity of *re anjm"i,'.

larger:

turkey.

iiiii

l0.to

hunt migratory game birds using a
rifle, or a shotgun loaded with a single
projeclile, or any other weapon except
bow or a shotgun not larger than I 0
gauge.

f

..

starlrngs or

to hunt wildlife by the use of, or with
the aid o[ a light or an illuminating device.
to hunt or transport hunters or wildlife
by a helicopten

a

21.

to hunt wildlife from

an aircraft.

or European

their egg or nest)i

l. to buy or sell migratory birds (or their
eggs

or

nests).

32. to offer for sale the pelt or skin from a
funbearing animal tal<en under a hunting
licence in a prescribed open season
unless a royalty on the pelt or skin has
been paid

to the Province. (See

Fees seclion

Royalty

on page B4).

33. to trafflc in live wildlife, wildlife meat or
offer to do so except as authorized by
permit.
34.

to traffic in dead wildlife or a part of
wildlife except when the wildlife was
Iawfully killed in BC or lawfully brought
into BC, or when trafficking in cast
antlers or when the wildlife or part of
wildlife has been processed into a
product that no longer resembles the
original wildlife or part.

35.

to kill wildlife (with the exception of

to carry a cocl<ed crossbow in or on a
vehicle, orto discharge a bow from a
vehicle of any l<rnd.

19.

20.

3

_

7, to discl'arge, ca.r/ o' rave ir possession
a firearm containing live ammunition in its
breech or in its magazine attached to the
flrearm, in or on a rarlway ca[ motor
vehrcle. sle gr, aircraft, or b cycle.

use shot other than non-

toxic shot for the purpose of hunting a
migratory game bird, except a band-tailed
pigeon or mourning dove,

,

a boat propelled by a motot:

18.

or

magpies, Rock doves

ffil}1:fffiIlflkirll$lrli€i

#ei jit##t;iirffi ui.nem**q;,ttifo$:l1l1l11l:

birds with a rifle, except
grouse and ptarmigan. Rifles other than
centre-fire rifles are permitted for hunting

possess

1,$

,

8. to hunt game

9. to

11

(ie: crows, English sparrows, cowbirds,

pmrillons of *d witalre Act
and.'regulation$ri :,,, '1
""
It is the hunterl r:espehsibillty
to take,i;only animals which qget

using a shotgun for
hunting deeq bobcat, lynx, wolverine, coyote,
black bear; cougar and wolf must use a bore
size of 20 gauge or larger and use shells of
Bucl<

ildlileiA$$$lliii:i:;i.ri:::::::iiiii

wildltfe:and comDlies with all

NOTE:A person

I

30. to possess or wantonly take, injure or
destroy a bird, egg, or the nest of a bird
except those designated by regulations,

wildlifu, dead or:,,a1iVe; is owned,
by the' prorincia!..,f 6*rt exa

game.)

shot size

ll,V,

to use recorded or electronic calls to
hunt wildlife (no exemption for trappers).

29. to capture, possess or keep in captivity
any live wildlife without a permit,

)to.

moose, elk, mountain sheep,
mountain goat, caribou, bison or grizzly
bear with a shotgun. (Shotguns may be
used only for the hunting of deer: black
bear, cougarl coyote, bobcat, lynx,
wolverine, wolf game birds and small

to hunt, take, wound or kill big game
while it is swimming unless it has been
previously wounded.

a motor vehic]e or

*u.*t***ii,,i

7. to hunt

l12

sun rise,

28.

game has been taken.

from

27.to

to shoot wildli[e from

be in possession of a big game animal
without a properly cancelled species
licence or otherwise by licence, permit, or
as provided by regulation.
continue to hurt game species on a
day in which the daily bag limit of that
species has been taken, o6 on the day or
subsequent to the day in which the
seasonal bag limit for that specles of

game birds

hour after sunset to l/2 hour before

5. to

6. to

game, except migratory game

from one hour after sunset to one

hour before sunrise,

birds from a power

boat,

to use a power boat, aircraft, or motor
vehicle or other mechanical device to
disturb or harass wildlife.

grizzly bear, cougar or a fur bearing
animal other than a black bear) and
fail to remove from the carcass the
edible portions ofthe four quarters
and loins to the person's normal
dwelling place or to a meat cutter or

...7
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possession of the wildlife to a recipient
who complies with the requirement.

Of grizzly bear, cougar or a fur bearing
animal other than a black bear' the
hide must be removed to the person's
normal dwelling Place or to a meat
cutter, the owner or oPerator of a cold
storage plant or to a taxidermist,
tanner or a fur trader.A Person who
kills wildlife is exemPted for the
requirement to remove the hide if that

lnterpretive Foresl site as defined in the

48.

use live birds as decoys or recorded
bird calls to hunt game birds.

38. to discharge, dump, discard or dispose of
litten

.ttuntinl,w"t"#ofi:has

shoot, hunt or capture any hawk
falcon, owl or eagle except under permrt.

41.

to

damage

or

inter fere

traP.

42.1o ad as, or ofier to
{ish

for

or game for compe.nsation or reward

unless Iicenced

to do

so

if,

;

r We wili be tough with violators of our
conservalion Iaws and invaluable wildlife

'

t liiii

therle, h.a=,tonfllct with,,,
,,,,'',:

t,.

ffite* ",

turrgstd'..'poffigr.:shol'.

hon

i.

,i'.,

,i

resourcel

:

ixshoa an$

as,,onh

promptly the killing to an Officen

46.to

Gall bladders include any portion or
derivative of the gall bladder: Hunters are
not commitling an offense if they remove

i

:

17iiI.$}ffini

illegally killed'

possess or import a) bear genitalia
separate from the carcass or hide or b)
bear gall bladders; to import or export
bear paws separate from the carcass or
hide; orto trafflc in a) bear gall bladders,
b) bear genitalia or bear paws that are
separate from the carcass or the hide'

their licences were cancelled or suspended.

ii.ffipeffiltted..for.trse'on,,"''

ru1ffi

49.

r As described below, in addition to or
apart from any aclion that may have been
taken by the courls, last year the Direclon
Wildilfe Branch, notifled 413 hunters that

rr'r'::::"

watb*owl;,coot imd $nipg., FJu nters *re.
GhnaOlani,
laVis"a to:eanuct
Witame se ee,.in bbha{60+-9$.' . '',,

45.to killwildlife by accident orto protecl
life or property and fail to rePort

8...

i''rr

ruOLA..t*ertutio"i

44. to possess or transport a big game
animal that was killed unintentionally by

or collision, or was

Violators BeWarned!

i

43.to hunt black bear or grizzly bear by
placing bait or using a dead animal or
a part of it as bait.

accident

. PENALTIES -

ot, tuWafiiim i,l
src$,'slloiibiirnu*:"uiit*ry'.iC.ent',ry"'..,

ffitintshoi
act as, a guide

1,

biidat bigeonsf 'aaru)1 ravery,.{Where,,

'in.,irlxpgr.ttnt*rlthrid.

with a laMully set

::ii

:inoi3pply to,;tpnna,peullds
{gfousel:
,::iptarnripf!*quail,P4rtiidger, ts:::::'
,,,and;urrkey),mfin upland,garne-.;;1,

,.imprumen1ed.

40. to deface any notice posted under
authority of the Wildlife Ac|

:i::

;141ffi'CllccatireslFFtiot1,, .b€.j

or

to kill wildlife while in the process of

iltl*ck, iei*b. toots::and snipei;lt:does

'5sryS.1exiS$;'of iurgF,!'sh0ffin8'

ATV or snowmobile in

committing offences against anY
statute including, but not limited to'
theWildlifeAct. Examples would be
wildlife taken while trespassing on
private property or on mine property
in violation of the Mine Safety Code.
Wildlife killed while in the commission
of an ofience, regardless of the statute,
is not legally taken and remains the
property of the Crown.

:pdibi-td;i

ih Briti Jh,columbial,lince;,,!:99s .and,in,,,
...Cinada' *nce,,fitl7;The,ban applies,itc.

,

39.to

b

an

a domestic animal.

l

'

to operate

such a manner as to drive, harass,
chase, run over, iniure, or kill wildlife

53.

.Tlie,,u#,,of toxLcr{le )shot,{6r:

37.to

52.

for the holder of a resident hunter

to hunt migratory game birds within

to apply for, obtain, or use more than
one resident hunter number.

l. to use ATVs or snowmobiles any time
on forrest service roads unleSs the
operator and vehicle are covered by
public liability insurance.

Forest Recreation Regulation.

#iffili

400 metres of any place where bait has
been deposited unless that place has
been free of bait for at least 7 days.

5

47. to trap. dispose of wildlife parts, or
discharge a flrearm, bow or crossbow
within the developed portion of a BC
Forest Service Recreation site or

person transfers possession ofthe
wildlife to another Person who
complies with the requirement.
36.

50.

the gall bladder from the carcass and
leave the gall bladder at the kill site.

the owner or oPerator of a cold
storage plant.A Person who kills
wildlife is exemPted from the
requirement to remove the edible
portions if that Person transfers

r lfyou are convicted of an offense under
the Wildlife Acl of British Columbia or the
regulations, or

the Migratory
.t994

Birds

(Canada), Canada
Convention Act,
Code
Criminal
or
the
Wildlife Act,
(respecting the possession or use of flrearms
while hunting), or another cause considered

number to change their name or
residential address and fail within 30
days to notify a government agent or
person authorized to issue resident
hunter number cards ofthe change. ln
the case of a legal name change, a
document must be submitted

for an automatic minimum period
that can range from one to flve years and
which would run sequentially should there
be more than one 63n6gllat-ion.

evidencing the legal name change'

.

for the holder of a resident hunter
number to fail to deliver their hunter
number card to the director of the

Wildlife Branch within 30 daYs of
ceasing to be a BC resident.

sufflcient by

.

the Direclor You

may:

have your hunting and/or firearm licence(s)

cancelled

upon consideration by the Director:
Wildilfe Branch, for offences that do not
carry an automatic licence cancellation, have
your h u nti ng/firearm icence(s) cancel led for
a period up to thirty years or suspended;
I

r

to a fine which for certain
will range between a) uP to

be liable

offences

$25,000 and/or 6 months imprisonment

HUNTING REGULATIONS
for the majority of ofrences under the
Wildlife Act ($500 to $50,000 and /or I
year imprisonment for subsequent
ofiences, b) up to $50,000 and /or 6
months imprisonment for offences that
could harm the wildlife resource or that
reflect serious unethical practices related
to illegal hunting or trapping ($ I,000 to
$ 100,000 and/or I year imprisonment for
subsequent ofrences) and c) $1,000 to
$

100,000

and/or I year imprisonment for

ofrences related to the illegal trade in live
wildlife or killing endangered species
($2,000 to $ 150,000 and/or l8 months
imprisonment for subsequent ofrences)
You should also be aware that:

r

r

Contad a BC Environment regional or
district ofice for more information.

:

Data Collection

:.r

r The single largesl source

of hunter adivrty

the lYigratory Birds Convention Act, 1994
(Canada), you will have your migratory game
bird permit cancelled automatically;

r lf you are convicled of two wildlife or
firearm offbnces within a period of two
years, your hunting and firearm licences will
be cancelled for an automatic minimum
period of one year;
r lf you do not pay any {ine(s) imposed for
wildlife offence(s), all licences, permits and
limited entry hunting authorizations issued to
you under the Wildlife Ad will be automatically cancelled and you will be ineligible to
obtain new licences until the {ine(s) is/are
paid.

r

Persons who have had their hunting
licence privileges suspended or cancelled are
ineligible to apply for LEH.

and game harvest infomation

is

the annual

Hunter Sample Questionnaire. Every January a
large portion of the B.C. residents who have
purchased a hunting licence in the previous year
are sent a questionnaire referring to the species

for which a particular licence was purchased,
Hunters who have purchased several species
licences may receive queslionnaires for more
than one species and are asked to respond.
Replies from those who did not hunt that
season, or who were unsuccessful, are just as

to wildlife managers as the information
from hunters who did. ln addition to the
standard questionnaire procedure, the Wildlife
Branch will contact some hunters by telephone
this season.

r

Periodic game checks, compulsory inspeclion,
compulsory reporting and the voluntary tooth
return progzm (voluntary tooth retum
temporarily suspended for 1999/2000) Ior deer;
moose, elk and black bear all provide valuable
information for wildlife managers across the
province. Fro"n this information, managers can

determine who is hunting, where they are
hunting, and other imporlant information about
the animal taken.This accurate information
enables managers to set very specrfc hunti^g
regulations on a year to year basis, reducing
heavy harvests in some areas and exlending the
season in others,to balancethe needs ofthe
animal population againslthe needs of the
public.

. Wlhout adequate
B.CS BEAR
PARTS TRADE BAN

information, managers

must set very conservative harvest levels to
ensurc that an ovedrarvesl does not occunThe
managers choices are then limrted

r To protect gnnly and black bears,the B.C.
govemment has imposed a ban on the
commercial trade in certain bear parts effbctive

February I, l993,The regulation fortids the
possession, traffckng, imporling and exporting
of bear galls, rncluding any part or derivative of
the gall bladde6 and genrtalia. lt also bans trade
in bear paws separated from the carcass
hide, ahhough possession is strll permrlted

or
to

dlow for personal use and for ceremonial use
by abonginal people.

fne fiist pr"iority of the lYiniJiy oi " ':.
Envlronm ent,,Land s,and:: Fark i.s::to ens:u re
the o ng.term co nserv-ation' oJ Wildi{b :,,,,,,,

:

to

reslricting

harvesr by closing areas, reducrng seaso'r
lenghs, or applying Limited Entry Hunting. ln

this srtuation, open hunting is unacceptable as it
nsk ovetharvesting and possible long term
damage to the iesource.

r

Good information makes for good game

management and good huntingl

,

e Lnder rhe Wildljle Act lndian' means a
person wro :s de'ir^ed as a $atus Indran
underthe lndian A€t

(Canada).

.,,,,,,,, ,,i,,

o lndians w1o are resrdents of Brit,sn
Columoia are nor requrred to obtain any
type of hunting lieence undel the WildUfe,
:'cct. However: lndians who are nesidents tif:
BC and are exerclsing their aboriginal i:ighrts
to,hunt for: sustenan ce,,:t u rposes r+, the'ir",,,,:''
i

traditiafial territory may be,i.equired:,to,:,,,,
,comply with hunting r.egulations, T1+is may
include the requirement for. Limited :EhtiV
Hu^r rg {-EH; aucho.rzarions. Whe"e
:,tompliance with huntlng r"egulations: j,s ,
required by lndians ,belongjng to a,First;,,.,,, '
Nalion group,,ther.e will bb pdor consultatioh wlth the affected First Nation in,,,,, , :,'...
acco'dance wirn lYirrst.i polrcy and
procedures. Drior to undertak'ng any

,

nunting activrry indivjduals

l

shollc ,rqurre

with their appropriate First Nation officlati,,,,,
or wiLh tne Regional ['sh and Wrldlife Office
wrth 'espen to any specifrc reqlirements

that may apply 1o ihem.

r

wl^o are residents of BC and
to hunt oi,tside tl'err traditioral

lr^drans

wish

territor/

musr do so in acco-dance with the
ons, I his rncludes 'nakirg
application fur a LEH authorization v,ia the::
LtH draw. When complering therr
application card(s) NDlAtV should be
entered in the space allofLed for ResidenI
Funter Numoer: This rs r.eqtirred as a
-omputer
'nea^s of identif cation rc prevent
.€Jection of an rncomplere application card.
lndian applrcarrs must enter therr complete
maillng addr:ess inclUding the postal: cbde,,brn
the applicarron ca'c. .rdians who a.e

Hurrrrg

Reg..rlar

represents an important slep toward reducing

the illegd klling of these animals. Many jurisdictions in westem Norlh Amenca have similar
bans in place.

Rbgulatibhs. For',further information
contact the Wrldl fe Brancn aL
750-387 ciB4.

B.Cls ban on the trade in bear parls

:

populations and tl^err habitats, T're lYinrstry
also "ecogn,zes tl'at in some crrcumsrances
lndian people rave legal aboriginal righii to
harvest wLldlife for susten,ance (food; soelal
and ceremonral purposes) rn rheir
tr"aditional areas, Such uses of wildliG'nnus
be sustainable, and 'rarvesting rneLhods
must not jeopard ze public safety o. the use
and e^joymenl of p'operly. Any hulling .1
wildlife species'fion sale or bartet,,in wlrole
or in part, is not legal, exceDt as aulhorized
by regulation or whe.e there is a demonstrable aboriginal or t'eary right ro do so.

successfut in the draw nust comply with
the requrrements of C96p-15e,-t
Reportingi InspecT on or any olher tunting

r

,,,

l

valuable

lfyou are convicled ofan offence under

'ABORIGINAI F,|UNT|NG

.:

SECTION A

FEDERAL FIREARMS
TEGISLATION

.

Effective Oclober lst, 1998, new rules
respecting the possession and licencing of
firearms and ammunition became lawThese
rules apply to people hunting in B.C.

r

For information on these changes, contacl
the Ministry of Attorney General at (250)
387-698I or your local police

CONSERVATION AND
OUTDOOR RECREATION
EDUCATION

Edge magazrne and liability rnsurance.

r Although not compulsory, classroom
inslruction in C.O.R.E is recommended and
may be obtained through courses rn adult
education, community colleges, rod and gun
clubs or course ad'rertisements.The written
examination is based on: Ethics, Firearms
Safety Regulaiions, First Aid and Survival, and
Animal and Bird ldentification chapters found
in the CORE manual.There is a $ 10.00 fee
for each of the practical flrearms handling
and written examinations payable to the
examinen There is also a graduate fee of
$30,00 payable to the examiner at the time
of program completion used for BCWF

program delivery suppod.

r The course requires about 2 I hours of
self study and firearm handling practice
based upon the C,O,R.E. manual.
lnformation on how to obtain the C.O.RE.
manual and list of certified C.O.R.E.
examiners is available from Access Centre
offlces ofthe Government Agent, BC
Environment, the BCWF offlce in Surrey at
I -800-533-2293 or the BC Environment

maintenance of accurate hunter number
records.

r The following changes concerning BC
resident hunter number cards have been
made to support the hunter number system.
lf the holder of a hunter number card
changes his or her legal name, residential
address or ceases to be a resident, he or she
within 30 days of the address or name
change or date at which they cease to be a
resident, must notify a Government Agent or

lYinistry employee authorized to issue
hunter number cards ofthe address change,
provide a document evidencing the legal
name change or on ceasing to be a resident,
surrender their hunter number card to the
director of the Wildlife Branch. If a person
who holds a BC resident hunter number
card ceases to be a BC resident, the hunter
number card is suspended as long as the
person is not a resident. For correspondence, please inform us of changes by
writing quoting your Resident Hunter
Number; atWildlife Branch, BC Environment,
PO Box 9374 STN PROV GOVVICTORIA
BCVSW 9144.

web page at www.elp,gov,bc,ca/wld/
$&r -BRntsH
Agf LOTUMBIA

' I-.2;'4'

September

l,

Archery Association
87 Okanagan St, Kitimat B.C. VBC l26
250-637-6424 or
B.C.

1999 marl<s the 25th

anniversary your hunter safety training
program. New and experienced hunters are
to be congratulated on their success in
greatly improving the safe use of {lrearms
thereby increasing the rewarding experiences
of hunting. Each hunter has helped achieved

Krck Paquette

48 Fairview Drive,Williams Lake, B.C.
V2G 3TI
750-39)-6470

Particular iecognition and sincere thanks
goes to the thousands of hunters who
through participation in the CORE program
along with that of the BCWildlife Federation
have created the high level of hunting safety

we enjoy today
Since 1974, C.O.R.E. has been an
educational program designed to ensure that
prospective new hunters meet acceptable
slandards of knowledge and skill for safe and
ethical participation in hunting,As of
March l,l99B the BCWildlife Federation
(BCWF) has accepted the responsibility for
the delivery ofthe program and graduate
record keeping. CORE graduates who are
not a BCWF or affiliated club member are
entitled to apply for a complimentary BCWF
direct membership, including the Outdoor
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HUNTERS
Big Game Guided Hunts

r

Non-residents of Bntish Columbia hunting big

game must be accompanied by a licenced B.C.
guide, When purchasing big game species

the
the name of the guide

licences, non-residents must provide
licencing offce with

outfrtter; the guides licence number; the

management unrt(s) in which the hunt will take

that success through the support provided
by their individual actions while a{leld.

r

NOTICE TO NON.RESIDENT

America contad:

c.o.R.E.

r

r

For a Bowhunter Education Program
course recognized throughout North

place and the dates of the hunt On completion

B.C. RESIDENT
HUNTER NUMBER

ofthe hunt non-residents musl obtain

a

completed form of declaration from their guide,
Failure to do so conslitules an oflbnce on the
parl ofthe hunter and the guide.

r A B.C. resident may only have and use
one hunter numben lf you lose your hunter
number card, contacl a government agent in
yoLrr area or the Wildlife Branch,Victoria to
obtain a duplicate. DO NOT obtain a new
hunter numben as this violates the Wildlife

accompanied by a resident of B.C.

who holds

Act

Permrt to Accompany ($25). Only

one Permrt

Regulations.

r

lt is important that the Wildlife Branch
maintain accurate records of hunter
addresses and hunter numbers parlicularly as
they relate to Limited Entry Hunting, wildlife
harvest and hunter effort data requested
from hunters through reporting, inspeclion
and surveys. TheWildlife Branch is preparing
swipe card system for
licence sales which will require the

to develop a magnetic

Big Game Accompanied Hunts

r

A non-resident of

B.C.

who

is a

resident of

Canada or a Canadian crtizen may be
a

to Accompany will be issued to a person in a
licence year:

r

The B.C. resident applying for this permrt
or permanent

must be a Canadian citizen
resident of Canada

who has held a BC hunting

licence and a big game species licence

for 3 of

the 5 years preceding application.This person
must obtain the required permit from the
Regional Offce of BC Environment of the

HUNTING REGULATIONS
regron in which the hunt is intended.Application
for the permrt must be made on the proper

fom

from BC Environment Offces)
at least one month pnor to hunting, Only one
Peimrt to Accompany will be issued to a
(available

person in a licence year:

o The non-residents musl show the Permrt to
Accompany or a copy indicating the name of
the permrttee and the permrt nr,imber when
purchasing their big game species licences.

r

A non-resident who is not a resident of
Canada and is not a Canadian citizen, may also
be eligible under the permrt to accompany
procedure providing that they quali! under one
of the required relationship categones (re. if
accompanied by a father; brothef son, uncle,
nephev4 grandson, grandfather; mother; sisten

or

sisteninlaw excludes cousins).

r

Permits to Accompany may not be available
for all species and areas. Check wrth the

appropriate regional offce.

Handguns
There are special handgun restnctions in
Canada, Please contact the RC.YI.Pfor details
before bnnging a handgun into Canada.

Small Game

r

lt is not necessary for a non-resident of
Brrlish Columbia to be accompanied by a
licenced guide when hunting for small game
(includes game birds).

LICENCE

REQUIREMENTS
r

Anyone wishing to hunt or carry firearms
in B.C. must obtain the required licence.To

to obtain a resident hunting

licence, a person must produce 4 document
evidencing that he/she makes his/her home

in British Columbia and has been present in
the Province for seven months in the I2
months immediately before applying for the
licence. (See definition section

r

Species licences are requrred forthe hunting
of the following animali and are required in

r

B.C. Resident Hunter Number Cards are
available only at government agents' offices,

addrtion to the b"!ic hunting lrcences.

or selected BC Environment Regional

-BIG GAME-

offices.

l.

A Hunter Number Card

may be

obtained by the successful completion of
the C.O.R.E. (Conservarion and
Outdoor Recreation Education) examinations or other North American

,Bia*..Bearr,,,.

Bobcat{c

Cougar

for

BC

resident change, effective March l, 2000).A
member of the R.C.M.P, or Canadian

Armed Forces enrolled in continuing fulltime military service, is eligible to obtain a
resident hunting licence after making
his/her home in British Columbia for 30

130:00*

*

25.00
150.00

t50.00

training program completed while
resident in that state or province.

tailed) t5.00 75100
25.00 t50.00
Grizly Bear:l 8000* 53000*
Lynx*
8.00 25.00
Moose
25.00 15000
lYountain Goat *
30.00 20000
Mountan Sheep {t 50.00 4m.00
Wolf
\o Lrcence 75.00
Wolvenne{c 8,00 25.m

A

(mule and

white

Erk

obtained by an applicant who produces a
document issued by a province or state
showing that the person has previously
held a resident hunting licence legally
issued to the person in a province of

birthday.

3. A person

14 years

of age and under

19

must apply for a hunting licence in
person in the presence of a parent or
guardian, who must sign an
"Acknowledgemenr of Responsibility"
for his/her son, daughter or ward.
Hunters under the age of l9 must be
accompanied and closely supervised
while hunting by a person who is l9
years of age or older and who holds a
hunting licence.

r No one under

the age of l0 may hunt.

Anf person who klls any of the above big
game species must immedratehy cancel the
approprLate speciei licence.
{c

Species ficences forthese species are not
valid until the second day afterthe date of
i15ue.

i

Licence cancellation

l
*

l'4Jla deer licence also valid ior biack-tailed
and fallow deer:
indudes surcharge forthe HABIAT CONSERVAiIONTRUST FUND

-

S]'IALL GAME

commits an offence.

r When

a B.C. resident who is 10, I l, 12,
l3 years old or older completes
C.O.R.E., he or she is entitled to a B.C.
Resident Hunter Number Card, and to
have a bag limit of his or her own, to
purchase a hunting licence, and to enter
the limited entry hunting draw

4. A Junior Hunting Licence can only be
issued to a parent or guardian on behalf
of his/her child or ward who is l0 years
of age or older and under the age of I 4.

close personal supervision of an adult
who carries the proper licences.Wildlife

ii not required for

Bobcat lcence.

A person who causes or allows a person
under the age of l0 to hunt wildlife

.

A B.C. resident l4 years of age or older

Resident

20.00*

Deer

licence.

for the

Non-B.C,

tovernment sponsored hunter safety

The junior hunter need not have
completed a huntertraining program br,t
must be.accompanied and underthe

days immediately before applying

B.C.

Resrdent

8.00
20.00
30.00

V

€#bou *,,,

Canada other than B.C. or a state of the
United States on or after their lOth

I

be eligible

SPECIES LICENCE FEES

2. A Hunter Number Card can also be

daughter; aunt, niece, granddaughter;

grandmother; spouse, father-in-law mother-inlaw son-in-laW daughter.inJaw, brother-rn-lav4

must produce a B.C. Resident Hunter
Number Card to purchase a Resident
Hunting Licence.

Uptand

Gme

-

B.C.

Non-B.C.

Resident

Resident

No Lrcence 25.m

All huntrng and species licences
expire March 3 l, 2000.

BAG TIMITS AND
POSSESSTON LtMtTS
o Season bag limrts for big game and small
game and daily bag limits for game bircb are
shown in d-re regronal schedules fotlowing the
date ofthe open season forthe species.

I

The bat limits are pnnred in bold type, NBL

SECTION A
No

means
used
rs

Bag

taken by the iunior under this licence is
included in the bag limit of the accompa-

LimltAn entry such as"2(l)"

for ungulates meani the season bag limh

two animals of that

nying licenced adult. No species licences
may be purcnased with the junror licence
Howeve[ during a hunting season, a
licenced junior hunter may accompany
and hunt with an adult holding a valid
Limited Entry Huntrng authorization and a

species. one of which

may be antlerless. An entry such as ' I 0(20)"
for game brrds means the daf bag limrt is l0
and the possesson limit while hunting or
returning from hunting is 20.

o The followrng list indicates the maximum
number of antmals which a hunler may take in
the province in one licence year (Apnl I to
F4arch j l). Exceptiols to the Provincial bag
limits rnay applyto some species in some
regions Provincial bag limhs may be achreved

valid species licence.

5.

by huntrng rn one or more regions prolided
the regional bag limits are nol exceeded.

6"1..,:,,,,,

ir,,,,,.,r,,r

.

...,

,,.

1,,..t,*
.

t,1:

:

dd#.:.:,.,

:

:::l::: ::::
::::::

Mountain Sheep

::

::::.:

Raccoon

glii;[',.,....',,,

.:r'

:,,

.',

tNB[*.
NBL*

Wolverine
l

..,..,,.:i,,,..,.:.

l,;,.l

Bobcat
:

..,t,*.',.,;;.,,,.,

5*

:,::': ,:,:.I rt:l l:: :

lurkey

i

Snowshoe

Hare
*

lO/day

r

See regional schedules for regtonal bag limrt.
The daly bag limrt for duda in aggregale is

B,

except for restricted species:

- pintail, goldeneye and canvasback

*xt.:U;g.rtitoi :,ii.l,' , ,
*orthbrn,:pin ilris:,a,an .#td s.is,2,Please

;,:ih+

.,

also see Regronal Schedules.

r The dal/
is 5,

.

bag limrt for all geese in aggregate

except in Region Z

Pl.rr.

also see Regionai bag lrmrl

r The possession limrt for all mrgratory game
birds while huntin-g or retuming from hunting
is

two times the daiiy limrl

o The possession limrt for all upland game
nirCr *trit" huntlng or retuming from hunting
ii three times the dai[, limrt except for
mourning doves sharp-tailed grouse and
pheasants (Regron 4 only) vrhae the
possesson limrt

12...

is

Wildlife Branch, PO Box 9374 STN

I

,:,:

two times the daily limii

. . .2 1.00*

A BC Resident who is a Canadian citizen 65
years of age or over to hunt all game and

carryfirearms

...,$7.00*

A resident of Canada (not British Columbia),
or a Canadian citizen to hunt all game and

firearms

PROV GOV 4th Floor 2975 Jutland Road,
VICTORIA, BC VBW 9Y14. Non-residents
may also obtain their licences by mail.

I

{irearms

refundable.

and

.,..NSL,,,.,,,,

game and carry

A non-resrdent to hunt all game and carry

r

t..l

year)*

!{f

Resident hunting licences are available at
all Government Agents' Offices, and other
commercial outlets and sporting goods
stores. Non-resident hunting licences are
only available from some Regional B.C,
Environment Offlces, Government Agents,

l*

Loyote

page 9.

LICENCE AVAILABITITY

J

Caribou

to

person to carry a flrearm, other than a
restricted firearm fas defined by the Cdmind
. .$20'00
Code (Canada)l (5

A

Act are non-transferable and non-

':

7*

,.., ,:.,.l ., ,,
r.

adult.

r The following fees apply province-wide.
Additional licence requirements are indicated
under certain regional schedules.

All licences issued under theWildlife

'1.

,:,i1.,,,,,:,,,,1

Co_ugar

.LynK:

:::: :::

::::

I

mountain,.Gaat.
W,off

:.,:.::::

7*

Black Bear

-..

Hunting, refer

l*

,,l,

to the accompanying

For lnformation regarding Aboriginal

,t:,,,,:.3,,i.,,,.,.,,,

lYoose

Elk.,,

issued

BAG LIMIT

SPECIES

Non-residents' qualifications for a iunior
Hunting Lrcence are the same as in (4)
with the exception that they may not
hunt for a species for which a Limited
Entry Hunting authorization has been

HUNTING TICENCE FEES

Duplicates for misplaced, losl, stolen or
accidentally destroyed licences are only
available from Government Agents' offices
for a fee of $ I 0 00 for the declaration of the
lost licence, plus a duplicate licence fee. DO
NOT purchase another original licence from
a sporting goods store or similar non-

government licence issuer; as this will automatically show on our records that you have
been issued more than the legal limrt of
current licences which is an offence under
the Wildlife Act.

lT.liTi-:

:

:

:":":

: : : : :-:.",: : :119:991

......$145,00*

A person to hunt in the FraserValley
Area See Map 89

A

.

Special
.$ 10'00

to hunt in the Gulf Islands Special
MU l-l exceptVancouver
.,.$2.00
tsland..
person

Area.All

islands in

A junior hunting licence - to a person l0
years of age or older and under 14 .$7.00*
Canada l4igratory Game Bird Hunting

Permit.

..$17.00

Duplicate Hunting and Species Licences
duplicate flrearms licence available)

*(No

r

To a person who can satisfactorily prove
his hunting and/or species licences have been
lost or destroyed (an affidavit is required)
For:

Senior Citizens, Gulf lslands
and

Ail

Junior
Orhers

. .$ 1.00
, .$4.00

*includes surcharge for the HABITAT
CONSERVATION TRUST FUN D
prices do not include G.S.T

xA person who lawfully possesses a
restricted firearm under the criminal code
(Canada) is exempt from the requirement of
holding a BC flrearm licence.

xx includes a person | 0 years of age or
olderand under l4 who is purchasing a
resident hunting licence.

HUNTING REGULATIONS
bobcat, lynx, wolverine or game birds with
a crossbow (does not include compound

OPEN SEASONS
r There

is

-

No Open Season forAnywildlife

Except as lndicated in this Synopsis.

r To define open seasons for big game, small
game and game birds the province is divided
into lYanagement Units (MUs). Hunting seasons
are shown in regional schedules on the
followrng pages.All season dates shown are

crossbows) having a pull of less than 55 kg
(120 lbs.) or a bolt (quarrel) weighing less
than 16.2 grams (250 grains).
3. No person shall hunt wildlife with a
compound crossbow having a pull of less
than 45 kg (100 lbs.) at a peak weight or
bolt weighing less than 16,2 grams (250
grains).

inclusive.

Where an open season does not apply to the
entire Management Unit a reference is given to
maps showing the area and descnbing the
applicable regulation. Published seasons in this
Synopsis cease to be in effect in any area closed

the Ministry of Forests and are in effbct for
the duration ofthe forest closure orden
by

4. No person shall hunt big game with a
crossbow having a bolt (quarrel) other
than one having a broadhead of at least
2.22 centimetres (7/B of an inch) at the
widest point.

Long Bows

r No person shall hunt big game with a long
bow having a pull of less than l8kg (40 lbs.)
within the archers draw len$h and an arrow
otherthan one having a broadhead at leasl
2.22 centimetres (7/8 of an inch) at the

Hunting season dates may only be changed by
order of the Minisler in unusual circumstances.
Such changes will be given local publicrty

HUNTING METHODS

r

Bows and arrows and crossbows and bolts
(quarrels) may be used for hunting all big
game, small game and game birds except
that a crossbow is prohibited when hunting
migratory game birds.The following restrictions apply to the use of bows and
crossbows province-wide, Check regional
schedules for open seasons and additional
restrictions.

r No person shall hunt small game with a
long bow having a pull of less ihan lBkg (40
lbs) within the archer's draw lengh.
Falconry

r Licenced falconers may hunt game birds
(migratory and upland) by the use or with
the aid of raptors throughout the Province
during the regular open season subject to
the applicable bag limrts as indicated in the
regional schedules.

Crossbows
big game, other than

deer; bobcat, lynx and wolverine

with

o The use of dogs is permitted in the
hunting of all game, but dogs must be on a
leash when used to hunt deer: elk moose,
mountarn sheep, mountain goat and caribou.
Unleashed dogs may be used to hunt small
game. grizzly bear: black bear or cougan Any
person may train dogs by allowing them,
under supervision, to pursue game birds
from August I to April 30.

Retrieval

.

Ng person shall kill, cripple or wound
game without making all reasonable effor1
retrieve and include it in his bag limit.The
retrieved game shall be killed immediately
and included in the hunters bag limit.

r

to

lt is lawful for a person to retrieve a dead

or injured game animal with the

assistance

of

a power boat provided no person in the
power boat is in possession of a loaded
firearm.

widest point.

Bow Hunting

l. No person shall hunt

Dogs

a

crossbow (does not include compound
crossbows) having a pull of less than 68 kg
(150 lbs,) or a bolt (quarrel) weighing less
than 15.2 grams (250 grains).
2. No person shall hunt deer; small game,

Muzzle Loaders
o A muzzle loader containing powder and
shot in the barrel but unprimed (ie. no
powder in the pan of a flint lock or no cap
in the nipple of a percussion lock) is not
considered a loaded firearm underthe
Cdminal Code (Canada),

TIMITED ENTRY HUNTING

.

Limited Entry Hunting seasons are open
to hunters who have drawn the
appropriate Limited Entry authorization,
Limited Entry Hunting seasons and open
seasons may coincide for some specres in
some management units if a) the class of
only

animal (sex, age, etc.) is different,

or b)

a

portion of the management unit is available
for LEH only

I

Maps showing LEH zones for seasons that

coincide with open seasons are inch,ded in

this Synopsis for reference. Hunters should
refer to the Limited Entry Hunting Synopsis
published each spring for specific LEH maps.

HUNTING TERRITORIES & FISHING LODGES

Prudential Kelowna Properties

sales * consulting * appraisals
Fax 250.769-4968 E-mait: safaris@direct.ca
www,harrymccowan.com

BLACK HILTS OWERWEAR
Speciallzing in custom made camouflage outeruear. All Black
Hills Outerwear garments are fabricated in British Golumbia

from 100% Polyester Fleece in various camouflage patterns
to the measurements you supply when ordering.
Phone/Fax for a free catalogue

(250)769-5358

HARRY McGOWAN

at250-845-3748

Black Hills Enterprises
Comp #1 Site #5 SS#2 VoJ

'lZ0

Houston, B.C.
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SECTION A

CUffi *u Bonv:::

:l

fi$H

1for:.lDe.s1.tgn;teU;.Comi*,tSAty..l.h'ep lun..eeni$t;..
see Regional Map pages,

mammaV gland,

,Infulittatj.on.,,r:eq.uiieCI#h,Ccm$uti*i1y,,;Rep.0t tin$
*nd,,]nip,ection

Stone

l,.tn.e..u*e.ihe..*r:rinlel.,ffis.itakdH;....'..i,........:.,.:...i:........iiil...:l:'..

horns for insertion of
a numbered aluminum plug by
an officer

W..+aUn,..

geei [El=]],:spbrrli:tuli]addi
:o,ttlj11rcq*1nem.en.1s1:1!;i::,.:]:

ronment for lhe purpose of taking measurements pr parts of the animal requrred for

Env

.I,he.:fbll$wl:ng.ltpei]bi. of

ou.$..of
1n,,.1S..

ffi 1!1lr

.

.

'$amo,,must,be:.subnnifi

,,

to

females, the upper portion of 'the skull

a portlon of the

oumn,,,goat::oF::mou,nia!a::sh.eep.::!can:.sub

1]tt.::::::i,::

.sutli.:*nifi ,g:,for.ln.$pe-*ion.witliln,,.,t,5. da$. gftef
ihe last day of tl-e continuous season in whiih

.,,,..,

:.the;*rril.-nal.iffi::uken, {i;e1'e;;$ri:z!f,,b*ai.1k]ll1ed,11ni..'1:

tttha:fultffiu$::he::gUUmi
fall hunting season),

d:,

#ho txks,;a,,cougar in,,tlie.,,ffio.teniy:

:ir,r:r,,

.ofi Cia!..of,,BC..fnU,iffimem.'!n.thq.KOb n.ey.,..,...a.;.
lRegib.n..]Aithin..4..datsf CIf .fie,.kil:tr,,,,,ir,,:t,,rrr,r,,r,,,,,1rii'',,,,,,,,,rii,,,,,i

..an.

- iarts iequired

-

For gri2ly bear and

flor cougar:

ieits or mammary

.ffialeEi.a:te#Qe,br.$a't:.0f,th€.t,t,...t.

:::

:,,],n,the,,ca$e,,of

bag limrt for the Skeena

the Queen Charlotte lslands (lYUs 6- 12,5l3). Up to 3 regular mule deer licences can
be used on the Queen Charlottes but they
will count toward the regional and provincial
bag limits. (For example, if a mule deer

or

or 5- I 3 a hunter

will be prevented from pursuing deer elsewhere

in

the Skeena Region and

rt

will count

towards the 3-deer provincial bag limrt),

gland.

HOW IONG SHOUTD I KEEP
MY HUNTING TICENCE?

kills the following species

.bobcat

.

lt

is probably a

good idea for hunters to

keep all documents under which an animal

7A (Omineca),:oi 8, oi

:,,,,

fe,nales;: a,,porrtioh

of ,thgr,teet{ ioi,,,,

:.

Region 4,

.

the animal has been
the case of a mounted trophy

4F.ls,ffixy
6ddlt
\ti@

Compulsory lnspeclion Data Sheet should

or

elk ip Reglon

4 oi ln lYUs

be kept in a safe place indefinrtely lf a person
7-

t9 to

wshes to transler the trophy

7-77.7-31to 7 36, and142Io7-58

telephone number and

or the issuance of a permrl much easier: lt

Hunter Number: and

will greatly assist BC Environment staff" i{

2. the locatron where the animal was
3. the date the arimal was klled, and
4. the sex ofthe anrmal taken. and

5.

k:lled. and

licences and

(front) tooth ln a Harvesl DataTooth retum
regional office

Note:

lA

when a hunter disposes of a trophy the

other documentation are

transferred wrlh the

by suUm,tting for a moose or an elk an lncisoi

gi r.oi*nt.nt

to someone

or requires an export permrl to move it
or-rt of the province, produclion of the
original documentation makes the transfer
else

must,withln 30 days after the date of the kil',
rgport in person or by mail:

I. their name, addres

consumed. ln

oratanned hide,the licence and

.wolf inMUs r-rto r-iioiin

J."J6p* io r

rhe iku'l and the hide bearing

*..

the I deer

licence is used in MU 6-17

..;imuo*...in.,mecidtd..3t..4'.is*rr6,'......+....:.:.........i..l..:.............

r+he.,,en4,,,*1-,x5*,,,,,,,,,

,,Regqon. nirrst,$ubnnltrth€:iaFirnal.,for,.]n!$eetion,.to...,.

or

.These special deer licences allow hunters to
exceed

Unit:
in any l4anagement
*

cen ;isubmit:su.ch .ah j.ft als',{b;FrinipeHq.n::.i'.., j.

::whhry,li:l5::ry,.ffiel:,thbilxt:ia*y:]o*ilna]:nu:*t,:]]]:]:::]]]::
12t.P oill.who::Use:the iiert]CEs,of .at;t];deri!b ..:.:iii....l
guide foiihe purpose of hunlng a grlziy bean

oents.

ts

QUEEN CHARTOTTE TSIANDS
DEER LICENCE

was taken until

Technl-ian or Offic al of BC Envrronment prior

;;..iq; e.c

i
i

i

r,,lf",t iwolvenne

rrgein::th€,wnitteh::,aFP1?oval:frsmrai:l
Conservation Officer Wildlife Biologist; WildLife

.

E
"r-l
t/4
l-i;-v

an incisor {front) 1,ooth, and - for malel the
to portion ofthe upper sku1l,

A person *no tatu, or

,:t,;p^1ih

,,3,r,P$rSans

ffi"''-..l

i

lnterior)

,

deer licences,

COMPUI.S]ORY REFORTING

::iiiGlt(::takah::ih:iRe$i$n'S::(Sauthernr::,:irir,::r,:;::::,:,:,:::::

'huming

mum of 3 mule deer and/or 3 whrte-tailed

::

. the lowei jaw including tl^e incisor teetl',
antler{ and for a caribor.t wtthout at least one
man beam measunng over 50 cm (24 inChes) in
length, the hide wiih evidence of sex aftached.
.

:

tion of deer licences may include a maxr-

to a maximum of l0 deer when hunting on

or'for

iheep

:

:

.fien.#|l<liak*n,..ii+lReg!6n...8..$bui6em.:lnteflor,}:.,..,....

:h€ef.'....*...t.;tmuuntpln..$9tr,....ii.1;.;;tlt...llllii:l

caribou

::. .

than l0

. the horns.

antlers attached

. cougar. mountain

::::

person must not possess more

Region and the 3 deer provincial bag limrt up

inspectron centre:

.

::::::::

::::::

I

tie

tCI.i.b.,rcgibha!.,or'.tuF;regiona],,.iomp,!tlsbiytt.........i.'...:i:ii...

i'

i\*X
iY_j
:::

For caribou:

ffiu*.be,submlttad;,th.,ah.,,oficibliiof.BCt,;:t;:..,....;if....,.;;;;;i.

maildgementir (ia,,,tooth)...w*h

[
[

-fr

.A

of any cunent deer licences.The combina-

For mountain goatl

ON,..ii,..,

as :noted;.:allr:,eornp,qtso}y.]nspected..;sp6cie*
. Exeept

.

tffi[

of the skull

. ihe

a;,thb,,sex,,of.the.fnimal.ffin,..m*,.l....t.....ii:i,....t......i..i;llt....i'

rhinhorn)

(Bishorn &

I

or Rocky

including the nasal bones tlre
entiie:eye-socket, the hor:ns and
the associated connective' bone
structure, and

,,

.:eItMnUl$qRV':irlNSFE

Calrfornia

, the portion

ar.ttra,.toe*ion..*tiere+he,.an.imat..}{4{..tat<dfii:l.;t:....:i,..

5,..ihe'.iiiehces.*nder:,whit..the...;n.1ma,

ffi"""*il;i
|

Mountain):

the hunters name, address. telep-hone numbe[
and Hunter

Numben

s,

DEER LICENCE ENTITLEMENT

Ha:nryt:ruc

For mountain sheep (ie. Dall's,

..ti

,in']:udbi..:....:.ri'..;'i1..,,,..:'.l.........,:.,:1:ii.i:.....;'....l1.l...

I

:ffi p

ffi*$Hr:,:ffH$:::

:

person ar-rthorized to trap is exempt from
the requirementi noted above with re5pect to
bobcat lyni, wotf or woiver,ne taken by traPplng
uniesq otherw:ie spec!fied under Cornpulsory
Reportrng of Furbearers on page 9 !,

i

trophyto the new

iiii,ii

iiiiii

i+;iiii i::.r:ji,iiil 'ririiri.,,,,,ririi:t'S

ACCESS RESTR]CTIONS
TO WTDLIFT

,'

',i,-,.iiiaUi,iii ''lii:i..i

;1

line of any park road

SITE RESTRICTIONS

or highway except

+ Sereral laws govem public access to wldlife
and ieveral typei of ctoiures peofcally limrt

as

authorized by a park officef unless otherwise
stated in the Hunting Regulations Synopsis for

National Parks

r

Hunting is prohibrted jn all National park.
]he law requires that all frearms transporled
National Park be dismantled, caried in a
closed case or wrapped and tied securely in
such a manner as not to expose any part of

Note: Protected areas that have been

established since the deadline for changes
the hunting regulations for t999l7OO0

Hunting is prohibrted in NationalWildlife
Areas (NWA$ and l'ligratory Bird Sanctuanes

NWAs and MBSs. Contact the Canadian
Wildlife Service in Deha for more information
(604) e46-8643.

possession or discharge of a frearm, or bow
prohibited,A complete list of Ecological
Reserves including detailed maps and legal

Provincial Parks and Recrcation Areas

descriptions is available from any district offce

r

When a Provincial Park or Recreatron Area

closed

to hunting orthere

MUNICIPAT RESTRISTIONS

r

is no open season

for any species, both the possession and
discharge of a frearm, or bow are prohibrted
except when aL_rthorized by a park officer:
Possessjon is only allowed when such weapons
are canied wrthin a vehicle.

r The use of horses, motor vehicles,
motorrycles, snowmobiles, other self-propelled
vehicles or rycles is generally prohibrted in
Provincial Park and Recreatjon Areas except
where specifcally aL,thonzed. All motor vehicles
on park roads must be licenced. Use of aircraft
to arnve at or depart from some park is
restncled.

r

lt is prohibrted to hunt or discharge a firearm,
or bow in a Provincial Park or Recreation Area
wrlhin 400 metres of erther side of the centre

r

Ylost ecological reseryes are also referenced
in the BC Recreational Atlas 4th Edrtion.

Most municipalities have local bylaws
restncltng and controlling the use of
and bows within their boundaries. Consult

Wirdlife Act (Section 39) - A per son is not
pennrLted to hunt on cultjvated land or on
Cror"n land which is sub.lect to a grzz,ng

occupant

ofthe

tand:

+ ln the FraserVaiey and to a leiser e<teni
elsewhere iq 4gncultural areas. rocal spot1lng
groups {clubs) have rnade pnr,ate arrar:gements
wth

landor,r.ners to exdude other hur"terS tuch
areas are fr,equentf postec tb no trespxsing by
these sportirg gioup5.

i

ln addit'or to the above ther.e is aL_rthorty
under prwsions of tlre Wildifu Acr to I mrt
accesl by hunter.s or other persons,
Road Closure(Sectron 109, Wjrdlile

Aa)

ff.

lt is unlawful to discharge a frearm or hunt
within ihe road allowances of all numbered

management and/or protection of witdtrfe

highways and any two lane or greater public
road that is maintained by the flinistry of

c) ff.'t:r*(Seaion

Transporlation and Highways,The road
allowance eKends

more, or

hedge.

Crosure(seaion r 08),
Wldlrfe Act) - B,C. Environment may prohibrt
the use of a motonzeJ veh ct. f";
purpose of nuntrng in a defned area br the

r

I 5 merres from the edge ofthe paved
surface of a highway with three lanes or

:

el irHi:f,;trrntins

HIGHWAY NO SHOOTING

(b)

cunded by a lawful fence:

BC Envlrciment may cl"oosi to restriA the
use olany vehicle on a gilen rqad surrace lor
the pnrtection arrd/or rnanagernent of wirdrfe

AND NO HUNTING AREAS

15 metres on ertherside ofthe middle of
road with less than three lanes, or

rs sun

Jease whiie the land is oCiupied Oi r*rtod<
withoul the cor-sent of i6e orunil tg55se pr^

A)

municipal clerks for details of closures,

(a)

:

,

2.

is

PO Box 9398 Stn Prov GovVictoda BCVgW
9Y9.

is

foot

r

ol BC Park, or from BC pa-k headq,raners at

prohibrfing

the property is sunrcunded by a natural
bound4ry sugh as a r:ver bank ora4,1f2

Ecological Reserves
Hunting trapping and angling are prohibrted
rn Ecological Reserves in British Columbia.The

the schedules.

.ori

to

(MBSs) unles a special federal permrt is granted
or notices to the contrzry are posted. Blue signs
depicting a loon mad<the boundaries of

signs

or

the properly

-

(February 1999) will have no change to their
status unless specified jn these regulatrons.

r

Potryl

-

apply

r

thet€ are clearly visible

trespas,ng posted at each orAinary acceii

Act and Park and Receation Area Regulations

National Wildlife Areas and Migratory
Bird Sanctuaries

as described in

-

r

unless they are being moved into, or out of a
persons premises, or wrth a pemrt issued by
the park superintendent,

following regional schedules are open to
hunting and/orthe discharge of frearms and
bows and only during the legal hunting season

ionqldered enclosed if arry one of the
condiiions ap rnet

{olloyying

lndividuais hunting in a provincial park or
Recreation Area should be aware that the park

Firearms are aiso not permrlted outside of a
vehicle, vessel or aircraft in a National park

TrespassAcL The provincalTrespasAct
sgts out strict imits on ary public access to
enclosed priVate tand. Prvate plcper} 6

information, or consuft the parl< and Recreation

r

Provincial Park or Recreation Areas. Only those
Park and Recreation Areas listed in the

l.

Area Regulations,

the frearm.

Hunting and the discharge of firearms, or
bows or is prohibrted in the majonty of

1

f,ollownS laws apptj

specific road,A park road is a road in a par{ or
recreatron area that is designated and
developed for licensed motor vehicles, Contact
any distnct office of B,C, Parls for further

in

r

acces by cenied hunters or othir:, in nnet tre
a

a

l0g,wtdriteAct) - BC
Environment may close or resfrict the use of
any vehicle wer a defned area for the
ano/or mafi agemeffi ;f w brrfe

iJjlfJ

SECTION B
(c) to the boundary ofprivate or cultivated
land, whichever comes

Hwy 20

frst

r

In addilion to the above universal restnction,
several major or heavily populated routes in the
province have an addrtional 400m area
borderingthe road allowance in which the
discharge of a frearm using a single prolectile is
prohibrled.The discharge of a shotgun using
shot only is permitled.These areas are listed on

Hwy 27 from the junclion wrth Route l6
. (Yellowhead) west ofVanderhoof

intersection of Highway
29 with Highway 97 in the vicinrty of
theVillage of Chetwynd and the inter-

I The major purpose of these restrictions
attack the problems associated with increasing
public pressure for more and more closures
near rural roads, where the urtan public is
The above restnctions, allhough pertraps inrlially
are more than required for some parts of the
province, will be universal and, more
lt is unlikely that these changes will reduce
any hunter's chances for a successful or fulflling
hunting experience.These changes will address
the safety concerns that have been expressed

Skeena River Bndge at
Krlwanga Posl Offce, Cassiar Land
District, and the intersection of said
highway wrth HighwaY 37A at
14eziadin Jundion;

Areas

Hwy

5

Hwy 6

(Coquihalla Highway) oerween Hope
and the junction of HighwaYs I and 5

Canbou HighwaY from Cottonwood
River to Pnnce George, the John Hart
Highway from Prince George to
Dawson Creel< and the Alaska
Highway from Dawson Creekto

Lower

Post;

Road 520 between Hudson's Hope and the
WA,C. Bennetl Dam;
Road r90 between Road 520 and Dunrevy
Creek

400m Hunting and the Discharge of
Fir.earms

ProhibitedAreas

r

at Kamloops;

Hunting and the discharye of freanns is
prohibrted within 400m (.25 mile) of the road
allowance of the following highways:

between Bench Creel< and Banting

ln all Provincial

Creek

Hwy 16 between the

Hwy
boundary of the Crty of

Pnnce Ruperl and the Bnttsh
Columbia - Albefta interprovincial
boundary;

22...

including those portions of the

3

"B'lists,animals that may be
oupS*C o, nu"O ontf fortrb specifC pumose
oigoteailg pioperty unless an,opqn seasoh,,,
,.1
is desrgnried by lpgulation (see Regonal:

and Manning Park Manning Park and
Pnnceton,

:

ir:

'

of open seasons):
,khedutes
,l Scnedrte:1C';contaim anmaq'that rnay be
,catured or krlled anywher€.and at,rnt ime in
he. provinae These mo$}y ihtroduced pgc+es
are deir.imental to. pncperty and natrve wihlife.'
(Huntrng'tnese pecres requrres a

.

'i,

i'

;

hqnting

:

' " ,,.

',',

t

i,,i
"n";*t
fancnotwnulow ; iough-;kinned newt,

l

.,

"
61 [f* r*.n*nus'sncnvshse harg
1U) SaPonus orurrus coatt

*ot"

tO n' *nai*oo orrrni a*ity

':

.

]

nnuiiotidae' -

voles,and lqmmlngi, except Ondonatra

zibet,icus.muskiat

1e1 Negtomc oner-ea

;

,

: ,, ,

bushy-tailed

.

woodrat

i

io,1,11*; "irn" l"n* P"a*p.*, ca'
rnice ' ,., ,t,
, .i
tG) E uti'n* ao rsoa)rn . porcupirle,
,

irrf

iH**r^

topo,a.t. - *ttr,un',,futr*-t

, EOPhen . ,, . ,,.
(ll Mairmolnfia,nvehl"rs'" yiellow-bellied'
,
.,**ot
., ,
1;7; no^on r*o*' *oo*n'r.* ,,
,

.

(k) Spermophilus columbrcnus - Columbian
: ,
,groundgquinel '.
:,{l)

Mephrtis

mephias striped

Pari<s

(Crowsnest Highway) between Hope

'.'

,

r Schecule

t1i7
Highway 97

a

oi by au{rorlty'of

,,

Creek
norlh of Mcleod Lake to rts intercept
wrth the municipal boundaries of the
Ciby of lYacl<enzie;

Bntish Columbia lisled below:

,'

oermrt irom BC EnvironrnehtThe agcompany-,,
lng.t$rc tahedutes Listt6e witttife that may be
cons dered as nusances :oi nests

licence).:.

Hwy 39 from the junction wrth

o The discharge of a frearm using a single
prolectile s prohibrted wrthin 400m (025 mile)
on either side of the road dlowance of
following porttons of the highways and roads in

nSgC tpSe, Chipter488.Thee speciq may
not ne ilOteO t<lle(capiured, kept as pea or

between the intersechon
of said highway and HighwaY 37 at
Meziadin Junclton and the boundary
of the Distnct of Stewart at Bttter

Hwy 37A

ed rural areas.We hope that common sense
will prevarl, and if in doubt, dont shoot!

400m single Projectile Prohibited

intersection of Highway

Hwy 37 between the

by many residents living in previously unrestricl-

NOTE: Other closures that may be more
reslrictive on some highways or roads are listed
below or under the Regional Schedules,

Francois Lake and Bums

boundary of the Distnd of Krtimat;

Hwy 97

Broteaion:under prwrsiom of theWHlife Act"

ly allo*,ediby regqlation

37 wrth Highway 16 and the

r

,

97 in the viciniby of Charlie Lake
Peace River Land Distnct

Hwy 37 between the

importantly universally understood.

,,r,

full

Used,for commercial, prLrposes,;unles specrfca!;

Lake;

expanding residential properties, often at considenble distances from mdn urban centres.

..

section of HighwaY 29 wrth HighwaY

Hwy 35 between

crops and livestock

:DESIGNIITEDWITDTIFE
'r,
n tt * pr*inlu',1'
...iii ,i* ;p".*r,ioi;':
excluding irwertebrates ahd'fsh have been ,
desig,nated as wildirfe, giving them

Hwy 29 between the

Single Proledile Prohibrted Areas.

occupied by persons or domestic animals.
Owners and occupiers or their employees or
agents are exempted near dweliing houses or
farm or ranch buildings in orderto protect

to

Fort SlJames;

the following page under the heading 400m

r ll is unlaMul to hunt or discharge a frearm
within I 00 metres of a church, school building,
school yard, playground, regional distncl par(
dwelfing house, or farm or ranch building that is

betr,ryeen Bella Coola and the westerly
boundary oflweedsmuir Park

irn)ProqenloDlr-raccooqr:

skunk

,'

{$it$fib€d1e..n siffi.,..;$pbftd.r5 l}H

ll
l

'

,

,

,'

I

Schedufec I , '
(a)

Ronc cotesberono - A*eri.an

(b)

all ipecies

(c)

(dl

HUNTING REGULATIONS

l:,

ll

Uomo!

ottfre amify Cn*fyOriaue _'
r:
snappr€turfleS I
ia@nrro

=

oPosum t

between rts junction with Highway
97
near peachland and its junction wrth

, :.

$1 OryaiiagL7;r"/crt*

"

Hwy 99

,

'

drscharge of frearms is prohibrted
wrthin
400m west of the road allowance
and I km
east of the road allowance of Highway
99

E-r*a*, *Ono

Myoc torcWus.

squirrels & fox

th)

squinels

between the nodhem boundar/of
the Distnct
Municipahly ofWestVancouver and
the
s^lr,tlem boundary of the Distnct Muniopalrty

1

oi 5quamish.

all species of the genus

Corvu, - cro*,
exqgpt CorvG corax -'comm"n ran*n

(i)

Paa

$)

Pasxr 4onesucus,- house

(k)

.:

Hwy I l8

rJhe

spffi*,

,

,nd the nests or eggs

o-f

ttrese

maybbdestrofed

l

O,rO

the rntersection of Highway I lB and Highway
l6 at lopley Landing and Granisle in

'

POSSESSION AND

'

TRANSPORTATION

Speclal,Reqpest on Mountafrr GoaG

Game Birds

Hunteri are encouraged to select ,rfJ
mountJin goat when huntq$ Malei
tend io be
:

r

Anyone who possesses or transporu
a game
brrd must leave attached to the
carcass oni
feathered wng.

targgr than bmales, Females usuatty
extriUit' a

notreable cL-rrryature at dre tip of,the
Homi tn,
addrlon males tend not tc be touhd
in ,, , ,

BigGame

,

nannylkd'groupi
cofa,eJ o.

Anyone who possesses or transports
the carcass_or part of the carcass
of elk,
m.oose, mule (black tailed) deer;white.
tailed deer or fallow deer must leave
attached to the carcass or part ofthe
::TTs a readity identifiabte part of the
hide that is not less than 6 cm2.

e+agg"qW{rir",

r

flease avoid shooting anyllcollaed or:
ean
taged wldlife. Collared inlmats,tan-v
:raa;b

tranimttErs foi research pureoses.
ff vou in#
tertendy kill a collamd,or eaimgeo
*i*d, ,,
c?ltact the lo-al BC Environment regtonal' .

r Anyone

J

omce tmmedtatety because the rneat
l
mav
mry not bb fit for numan ,consurnpto",:'Tte
l
collar must be
,

,

retumed

:
,r

E-very'holder

tawtutty lclls a

futeq"g

anirnat

erempi from
payng the prescnbed royafi
fre,unlesi,,he t'
the peh for sale. see cun"eniTrafpi6s
llfers
,
Kegutatons on page 93 for ronfty
fse5
Paymen! o-f a royary ee n ,.eq*eA
onfu upon
the intral tale of-dre pelt. Furbearers mav
onlv
qs

:

::m1*tre

a1 oPen hunting 5sas;t rs l

after it is taken to a meat culter or
the owner
or operator of a cold storage plant or

.

rt has been inspected by an offcial
of BC

3fter
tnvrronment

NOTE: lt is not an offbnce to possess bear
genrtalia attached to the hide or.u.."r,
und
after rt rs no longer needed on a

immediately destroyed and disposed
of at that
tocatlon. Leaving evidence ofspecies
and sex on
the carcass will not spoil or in any way
contaminate the meat

TransportingWildlife
o AII persons who possess,transport
or shio
wildlife or paru of wldlife wrthin the province
of Bntish Columbia must have wrth them:
the

species licence under which the
animal was
taken by that person.

On

if

the animal was taken by another person;

. A record of receipt
of the wildlife showing:
. the date and place
of receipt,
kiiled the animal, or from whom
rt was
acquired,

. the B,C, Resident
Hunter Number or permit
number of the person who krlled

the animal,
. the species
ljcence number under which the
animal was taken, and
. the species
and sex ofthe animal taken.

who possesses or transports the
carcass or part of the carcass
of big game must

r Anyone

leave attached

packaged is required

.

to one porlion oftie"carcass;

either a testicle. part of the penis, or

,

.

erther a porlion of the udder or
teats, or that
portion ofthe head which in males
normally
bears the antlers,

r

A1J9ne who possesses or transports
only
the hide or part of the hide of a gnzty
A,e;
must leave attached to the hide:

.

a testicle

or part of the penis, or.

.

a poftion

ofthe udder or teats.

o

r""ro*O*

if

. the name and
address ofthe person who

r,

,

,
.
'
Rqralty Fees,
of i vailArh lcence,who

consumption on the premises,

.

thJsk;na

regron.

wecs
'

r

of

between

{\ Cotunbto lwio - rud< dor,e
i*l rr,rolour* **r br"ovrnrheaded .o*6i.0

after rt arnves at a persons normal
dwel|ns
place and is br-rtchered and stored
there fol

b"...i*, *

drscharge of firearms is prohibrted
wrthin

400 m on erther dde of the road
allowance
Highway I lB ftopley Landing Road)

,

vqtgons euiopggn stautin,

.

evidence of sex, the genrtalia rnuy
n"
trom the hide at the above locaiions

Discharge of Firearms prohibrted

Area

prcc Uurt-lirca ,ugp,e

Siumus

Discharge of Firearms prohibrted
Area

rJhe

.,

ntrtria l l
(g) .ll speciei of ti.re genrs Sdlrul-;ef

(0

"o
from
the carcass or the hide of game:

Highway 5 nearAspen Grove.

Nonn Ar,,*i*n,,,,.
t,

Sylvilagu{fondanus - easte{:n cottcntaji

Evidence of species and sex may
be removed

(Okanagan Connector; phase lll)

:

,

Drdelphls

Remwing Evidence of Sex and Species

9lc

Hwy

See also compulsory reporling
and

having wildlife btrtchered and

to obtain from the
butcher a receipt which indrcates:
. the Hunter
Numben

. the species licence
number;
. the species,
and sex ofthe animal taken.

Game Check

r All hunters, wrth or wrthout game, when
encountenng_temporary checking stations
operated by BC Environment, ad required
by
law,|9 stoO and reporlTheir compliance
wrth

wldlite and lirearms laws wll be determined.

compulsory rnspection requirements,
page l4

...23

SECTION B

EXPORT FROM THE
PROVINCE

. An export permrt is required if the animal is
exporled more than 30 days from the date of
kll. lf exporled less than 30 days from the date
of the kll, erlher the species licence or (where
compulsory inspection is required) the
Compulsory lnspection Data Sheet may serve
as an exporl permrl ln the case of an animal
requiring a C.I.TE.S. (Convention on
lnternationalTrade in Endangered Species of
Fauna and Flora) pennit, this permrt is also
required for gnzly bear: blacl< bean wolf cougar;
iynx or bobcat exported oul of Canada

r

Hunters planning to hunt in M.Uls 7-19 or720 and accessing BC by way of the Alberta
border should contact the local Conservation
Offcer Service in Fort St John, Chetwynd or
Dawson Creekto obtain export permits pnor"

to

starting their hunt

r When

a big game animal has been processed
by a taxidermisl, a tanner or meatcutler; it may
be exported to the hunter who lives in another

province or in another country. Bntrsh Columbia
is part of a Nodh Amencan sYstem of
recording wild sheep identrfcatron and hence all
sheep horns that are taken to a taxidermisl in

the province, must be inspected by an offcer of
BC Environment and a numbered plug inserted
in one of the homs before the animal can be
exported, or re-exported if the animal
originated outside the Province.

r Where

a hunter or taxidermist, tanner

or

meatculter has any doubt or queslions abolt
howto proceed under any circumstances
which are not covered in the foregoing, he or
she should contact BC Environment as soon as
possible.

r

Hunters possessing a mountain goat,
mountain sheep, caribou or gnzly bear
harvested in B.C., who must dnve through the
Yukon and back into B.C. in orderto submtt

the animal for compulsory inspection, are
exempt from obtaining an export permil

CONVENTION ON
INTERNATIONAL TRADE
o The'Convention on the lntemationalTrade
of Endangered Speeies" (C,|.TE.S.) requires that
a special Convention Export Permh be
obtained for the export from Canada of all

grizly bearblack

bear; couga6 lynx, bobcat and

wolf or parls of these animals. Such permrts
leaving Canada directly from Bntrsh Columbia
may be obtained by makng an appointment

24...

during normal workng hours at BC
Environment offces.The offces that issue these
permis are lisled on the regional map pages at
the begrnning of each regional seclion.

Note: Persons leaving Canada may NOT be
to obtain a C.|.TE.S. permit in Alberta and

able

should obtain a permh in Bntrsh Columbia
before leaving.
For more information on C'|.TE.S. contact
Wildlife Branch inVictona at (250) 387-9739

DATA COLTECIION
o The single largest source of hunter actrvrty
and game harvest informatron is the annual
Hunter Sample Questionnaire, Every ianuary a

TAXI DERM ISTS, TAN N ERS,

MEATCUTTERS, FUR TRADERS

AND COLD STORAGE PTANT
OPERATORS

r

Many hunters wish

to

have trophies mounted

for drsplay in their homes, or !o have the hides
tanned for leather and other articles, while an
even larger number use the services of a professional meatcutter or cold storage plant
operator:These businesses are required under
the Wildlife Act and the regulations to keep
records of their transactions.

o The regulations state that the following
information must be recorded:

large portion of the B.C. residents who have
purchased a huntrng licence in the previous year

(a) the total number of wildlife or parts of

are sent a questionnaire referring to the species
for which a particular licence was purchased.

(b) the date of receipt of the wildlife or'parts

Flunters who have purchased several species
licences may receive questionnaires for more

than one species and are asked to respond.
Replies from those who did not hunt that
season, or who were unsuccessful, are jusl as
valuable to wildlife managers as the information

them ofeach species acquired.

of them.

(c) the name

ofthe

person from

acquined, and

(d) the serial

numbe[ date and type of licence
or part of il was

under which the wildlife

from hunters who did. ln addrlion to the
standard questionnaire procedure, the

and address

whom wildlife or Parts of them were

taken.

Wldlife

Branch will contact some hunters by telephone
this season.

r

r

animal he or she wishes processed to the
business concemed, must take wrth him or her

retum program (voluntary tooth retum
program is temponrily suspended for 1999'
2000) for deer; moose, elk and black bear all

the following documentation:

Periodic game checks, compulsory inspeclion,
compulsory reportrng and the voluntary tooth

provide valuable information for wildlife
managers across the province. From this
information, managers can determine who
hunting, where they are hunting, and other
important information about the animal taken.

ln

l.

his or her hunting and species licences with
the appropnately cancelled species licence.

2.

Limrted Entry Huntlng Authonzation, if such
was required in orderto huntthe animal.

3.

Compulsory lnspection Data Sheet,which
confrms that the animal has been
inspected by an oficer of BC Environment,

is

This accurate information enables managers to
set very specifc hunting regulations on a year to
year basis, reducing heavy harvests in some

the season in others,to
balance the needs of the animal population
agdnd the needs ofthe Public.
areas and extending

. Wrthout adequate

managers choices are then limrted to reslncting
harvest by closing areas, reducing s€ason
lenghs, or applying Limrted Entry Hunting.

ln ,

this srtuation, open hunting is unacceptable as rf
risk overharvesting and possible long term
damage

r

where such an inspection ls required.

4,

to the resource.

Good information makes for good game

management and good huntin$

his

or hertnpping licence, if the animal
that authoritY

was taken under

5. the valid permit that allows possession of
the animal if a permit is required in

informatron, managers

must set very conservative harvesl levels to
ensure that an overharvesl does not occur:The

orderto fulfll these requirements the
or she takes the pars ofthe

hunter; when he

exceptional circumstances.

r

Nonnally a hunter would not be required to
or permrt for a
big game animal, in addrtion to rtems I to 3'
have either a trapping licence

r

The question is frequently asked,'Why do
need this documentation?"The answer is simply
that presentation of the documentation helps
to protect the recipient, i.e. the taxidermist,
tanner or meatcutte[ from prosecution for
illegal possession; rl is required by law, and a
I

HUNTING REGULATIONS
"papertrail'l exists should an investigatron be

A TOOTH FOR THE TRUTH

required, ln addrtion, some taxidermists, as
agents for their clients, present the necessary

parts of game animals for compulsory
inspection by an oficer of BC Environment,
where the hunter is unable to do so personally
ln such cases rt is mandatory that the hunter
provide the taxrdermisl with all the information
requrred for the inspectron, including the
location of the kill. lf such information cannot be
produced by the agenl who may also be a
guide outfitler in the case of a non-residenl
then the animal may be seized by BC
Environment until all the documentation is
complete. Diffcutlies in such situations occur
often enough that hunters should take special
care to ensure that all information is available to

r The Harvest CardTooth Return Program
tempoanly suspended forthe I 999-2000
season and hunters are asked not

is

to voluntanly

provide teeth and harvest informatron on the
harvest card retum envelope this year: Any

teeth received from hunters this year as parl of
the voluntary "Tooth ForThe Tnnh" program
will not be aged nor will age information be
retumed.As a source of needed management
data conceming harvesL and hunter effor1, the
Wldlife Branch will continue to rely on the
mailed hunter questionnaircs, compulsory

reporting and inspedion, including teeth where
for both limrted entry and general
open season hunts.

specified,

an inspecting offcer:

e Tooth retums are still required for
compulsary reporting and inspection where
specified for both LEH and general open
season hunts,

0bserve,
*"*'-'' mffi NST .*r*,."Citizen's
rr- R g C- 0 d%
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peded violatonYou cannot make a
Arrest" or seize property as evidence. Only a
Conservation Officer or a constabre is legarrv
aurhorized to do

this

Report as soon as possible to the nearest Conservation
Ofticer or R.C.M.Police.The longer you wait, the more difflcult

a fa

Re
It o rt
.or.t....r

OBSERVE
Familiarize yourself with current regulations.

to report fish, wildlife and environmentai
offences other than those invorving sarmon.
l -g00-465-4335 for offences involvin-g salmon.

2. Killing female or young animals during a mde only season.
3. Exceeding the daily bag limit.
4. Propertyiamage (shooting powerline insulators, road signs,

5

OBSERVE' RECORD AND REPORT ha: been developed in
cooperation with the B.C.Wildffe Federation and DFO.The B.C.WE payi

equipheirt)-

Night hunting or

pi|amping

;J,1l; ::

RECORD
Carry a pencil and record your observations in note form as soon

l;#'J'ii;:?flJi3[if;:?".*il?f:"tr[^:',"J:l#ffi*"
ViOlatOnTake
violatonTake nOte
note Of
of any
any'features
featUfeS

enforcement officer in their
These include:

that will
Will be Of
of USe
use tO
to

investigation.

on
6n

i

4.

Evidence at
tridges,

5.

as a witness' lf vou are wilring

to

_ _Province

_

the scene (head or viscera of animal, empty car-

etc.).

Action of the violator(s) (number of shots, etc.),

aPPear and

Address

companions. ! City _

description.

to

E

[:T&11:ff]ryjffi'Tit lTrl"*:3;PPear

2,

vehicle licence and

access

l; A i.i ; cT r n4-nir-it-i A] I i

i--p

i Name

3.

mffi'::ilj;:T:TL'ft::;fir]?".iil?,: :: i,'Jiffi'#f

YYrtn flmey'accurute lnrormatlon'an aPPrenenslon and convlctlon can otten De obtlrned
ii Yll*:l,
['^*T:::"':r::P".'.9:1111ttT"1"::i::^.*d^:"?"].11i::-:ii.,fft']!:^1b^?j"E

I

aut" und location and weather conditions.
ldentificatron or accurate description (size, clothing, hair

I

of companies or individuals who allow hunters and anglers
property the control

as

L f'.*,

colour: etc.) of the violator and his/her

'

l-800-663-9453(WILD)

are:
l Killing game during a closed season'

some common violations

industrii

:":[:".:i il:T5ffi*:li1'J5.hl'H1f#:^fili[%
serious.Dial:

j postal

code

ht:9'T|t ,l?n:":

_

_phone
agencies listed in this publication, or dial l-800-563-9453,

i or mail this card to one of:,.-:the"lfollowing:
11 "

BC Environment
Department of Fisheries and Oceans
Enforcem€nt and Environmental Emergencies General lnvestigation,5SSWest Hastings St.
Parliment Buildings,Victoria, B.C.V8V lX4
Vancouver, B.C.V6B 5G3

I
i

Monagement Units

These M.U. boundaries are approximate only. For a more precise definition consult the B.C. Recreational Adas,4th editjon.

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT REGION

.TheVancouver lsland Marmot is protected and

ffisc funsms

must not be disturbed rn rts natural habitat ln or-cler
to protect the habrtat fortheVancouver lsland marmots, motorvehicles are prohibrted in Block 1392 of
IYU l-5 on Green lYountain.
.The use of raptors for hunting small game is per-

.Deer:The bag limit for mule (black-tailed)
deer is two, of which I may be antlerless from
IYU l- | or spec al seasons. See Maps A 14, A I 5'
Al7,A)3,A74, and A37. On Sidney lsland outsrde the exterior boundaries of Sidney Spit
Provincial and during the LFH deer hunt in the
park the bag limit rs 3 deer (antlered or antlerless) and are rn addition to the provincial limit.
Hunters must obtain the permission of the
landowner before hunting on Sidney lsland
Grouse:The daily bag limit for blue and ruffed
grouse is 5 each.See page I | & l2foradditional information on bag limits.

mrtted inVancouver lsland Region dunng all open
seasons, including archery only seasons. Licenced falconers may hunt water{owl, pheasant and quail on
the Saanich Peninsula during the iegular open sea-

sonsforlYU l-1,
See lvlapAl,

deer and fallow deer is August 28 to February 29100.
Hunters must obtain permission from landowners
before hunting on private land on Sidney lsland . See

{tHffi}

.Deer hunting is prohrbrted wrthin the eterior
boundaries of SidneySpit Marine Provrncial Park (srluate in l'1U | - I ) except for LEH and native sustenance hunt for fallow/black-tatled deer: See Map A2.
.The drscharge of firearms is prohibrted wrthin 25
metres on erther side of the midline ofWestcan
Jbrminals Road east of lndian Reserve #9 and 25 m

A person commits an offence if he or she
uses or operates a motor vehicle in the fol'

seaward fram, and including the paved area
WestcanTerminals Port srte (srluate in MU

lowing areas:
.The Parksville-Qualicum Wildlife
ManagementArea in MU l-5 (see maP
A20)
.Willow Creek in MU l-5 (see mapA2l)
.Block 1392 of MU l-5 on Green
Mountain
.Snowmobiles & ATY's are prohibited in
Zone B of MU l-5 (Nanaimo River) from
Sept I to Dec 3l (mapAl8)

.

,q acdrtion

.The Guif lslands are laryely comprised of private
consent from owners before hunting on private land,

to those species "equ ring

.Hunters planning to hunt on Galiano
lsland should be aware that the majority of
the island is nor comprised of private lots -

Compulsory lnspection or Compulsory Reporting
provincially all wolf taken in YIU's l- I to l- 13 must
be Compulsory lnspected wrthin 30 days of the
date of krll. See page I 4 for requirements.

large blocks of industrial forest lands no
longer exisl Prior to hunting on private
land, hunters must obtain permission from
the owner ofthe property they intend to

$$*'vtex's# m#ruT*fts
.No Shooting or No Hunting Areas: Hunters

hunt

ffierc*rues" FeffiK$
.Hunting

Park

ffi nsrssryn

{flffiffi} Fnmtts
.ilunting

1,

and the discharge of frearms s prohibrt-

ed in all CRD Park

.Contactthe CRD for rnformatton on new park.

(grouse, pheasant, quail) on Denman lsland (srtuate in

28...

is prohibrted in all National

frepffinu ffi.cc**rueg"

I

IYU r 6)
.Qudicum NationalWildliG Area (situate in IYU
6) - Hunting, trapping, fishing and the possession of
any frearm (CanadaWldlife Act) are prohibtted rn
this area For furlher details contacl the Canadran
Wldlife Service offce in Delta

I

and

:

,

', . , ::r:,:,,
Bligt lshnd Pry1- Park - . . . .. .(MU l- lr)"'

Brooks Penimula Prov Par{<,
Cape

::

.(MU l-!21

Stott Prov. Peik (waterfowl onlt)

............ :...,.,.,.r.,".,..(Mu

'

'

lr:l;$,

f i!1
Carmanah Walbran'Prov' Park ,
'(NU
Catala lslard Mariire Prov.

Park:"'

.

-

Claude Elliot

ir.ov.P.$

...

I:8)

,(MU

fttrk

Clayoquot Plateau Prcv,

Ilawley

r. . .(MU i-10)

Fark ...,

ClaypquotAtn.Prov.

,

:';(MUI'8)

:tl:::"
Passage PrcY.

Epper Passage Prov,

Park

Rirk

Park

..

(MU
:.

:!i8)

l-8)

iffU

:

. . ;,. . . . . (MU. t-8)

Gibson Marine Prw- Parli (waterfortionly),
.. . . . :,. ... . , .(MU.t-g)
(slrqtguns
:::; r
Godis Pocket Marine Prov.

onlD

'.j'"

Fark

,,,

Pat*

Gold Muchalat Prwincidl
Hesquiat Lake Pror,

P"tk

l:91

::(MU

,. .
.

(MU

!{)

Perk

Hesquiat Pbninsula Prov-

......,,.

..

,',

i:l'.(t+u l,g),::
Par.k . . ,(MU l:i l)
.

Ltlriver Nimpkish Pr"or-

Main Lake Prov.

Park '.

.:.(MU l-15)':'

:...

Harble River Prorr,Pai{< .....,{MU l-13)
MeginTalbot area only of $tr*hcona P1ov.
...; ...'......'.,;.(MU lS)::
Park, ..
Nimpkish Lake Prov. Park : . . ..tlttu lj,l l)

:..

Nuchaditi Prov. Patk .. -.,'. ldl'4u l-ll)'
Octopus ldand Marin€'Pro\'' Park (waterforvl only) (shotglrn:
,,::

,

gqty)

..

.;...;. .....,.....{MU

.

P:fk

Quatsino Prw.
Surdy lsland Prorr. Park

l-15),,

.(MU lri 3)

(sht4uni or{y1

"''.",

...... ..-..,. ) :..'....i...',',(MU::l-61:

should be aware ofthese areas as or-rtltned on page
22-24, Hunters are also responsible for identifing

(Phone: 6M-946-8545),

See

lands. Hunters are reminded that they must obtain

except on Valdes lsland, Sidney lsland and iames
lsland (and except by permrt elsewhere) See Map
42. Note No Shooting or Hunting areas rn MU lSee l'4aps A I , 43 to A7,
.No hunting or shooting of upland game birds

hr!

Recreatbn Area Regulidonr the folfowing Park
and Recreation Areas ar€ onlf open to tie ds,
charge pf firearmi bowi and cros$ows'from ;,,;
September l0 to June 15 dunng a lawfut gq5 :

Flores lslard Pr.or.

Special Licence. Evidence of $ I 00'000 Public
Liability and Prtperty Damage insurance
valid while in the field for the regular hunt'
ing season will be required.

ffixp**truruc

and complyrng wth community/municipal No
Shooting byJaws
.The discharge of rifles is prohibrted in l'4U I -

of
l4).

MapAll.
.Gulf lslands Special Licence HuntingArea:
All persons, l9 years of age or older; hunting
on an island in MU I - | (exceptVancouver
lsland), are required to purthase a Gulf
lslands Special Licence. Persons under the
age of l9 must be accompanied by someone
over the age of l9 who holds a Gulf lsland

frmtffi$*[.x$-$*mv

&

keeping with Secrion 29 of dre

MapA2.

Wnr+scn"t* ffi,msrms{3**Fds

Hnispx*-rs*ru

:::.....

ln

.

Sidney lsland outslde the exterior boundaries
of Sidney Spit lYarine Provincial Part the open sea- '
son for antlered and antledess mule (black-tailed)

. The seasons shown in the attached tables are
for general open seasons only lfyou are hunting
under an LEH authorization, the specres, class of
anrmal (age/sex) ortime period during which you
are authorized to hunt may be diflerent than
those shown in this publication,

PnovrwcHt PARKS AND,;::::
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$ "*-.***
$-Eglt$ Fs,J

Hruslev ${*ruvzru*

T
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Park

Schoen Lake Ptov.

Sidney Spit Marine' Prorr. Par,le;'(waterlowD:,
LEH (during the period Noy I 'Feb 29100)
native susrcnance hunt for fallpw/blaik-tatled deer'
(Oct 18 - Oct 3 l/99 and Mar I - Mar I 7/00 (MU

tnd

l- l) See Map

A2.
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only) (shotguns only),,r.. :.....{MU I-l$
Tranquil Creek Pror.
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Vargas lsland Prov.

Park

White Ridge Prov.
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N. Saanich
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l,:r,. sidnev

Sidney

\"ti)
Valdez\'tstano \
o Link\ ?-(
lsland \^ '9^

C. Saanich

t$.r.!

/

"

( ) \ii1:t::::::ii{

Saanich

%uo

lsland

ll!!!!!!!!!!*fili}lY

r

MapAl

Sidney

fd.u. li::iiiirltl!<sSaanich

r-.-3 r'9..^.{

\

No Shooting or

HuntingArea (situate'in MU l-l). Bow
huntins-is oeni'rined in Central Saanich,
bv oer"mit bnk from municipal office.
Licinced hlcdners may hunt waterfowl,
pheuant and quail during the regular

WR-,'

C)
-%'* \friN-e'
*u*,on $

Map A2 Sidney Spit Marine Park

MapA4

exterior boundaries
(situate in MU l-l).

(situate in MU

Ganges

No ShootingArea

l-l).

oPen season.
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Y)**avnersrand
qr.'v,.Jlli::i:it*o
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\
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Map A5 Mayne lsland No Shooting
HuntingArea (situate in MU l-l).

or

Map A7 Sooke - Metchosin-Highlands - City of Colwood - Town of View.Ropl. No Shooting Area and No Shooting ot-{!n!'18
Are'as (situate in MUs I - I , l-2 a'nd I -3). Bow hunting is permitted in the District of Highlands by permit only ($ 10.00

fee) from District of Highlands ofiice.
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East
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Wtinat Rive,t

1\
1 500m
#l,l:i!
side ol .
y'/::\midtirE'

gr'u

'---F*o
Caycuse R.

MapA6 Saturna lsland No Shootjng
or HuntingArea (Situate in MU l-l).

or
l-8).

Map AB Pacific Rim (West Coast) National Park No Shooting
HuntingArba (siruate in MUs l-3 and

MapA9 Nitinat River No Shooting
or HundngArea. (situate in MU l4).

MaoAl I

Cowichan Bav
MariagementArea (situaie in MU l4). Seisonal No Shiodng Area Shotsun with Shot OnlvArea from
Sept"l 5 to jan24/2000.'Hunting by
Peimission-Onlv Area: Closed for

Huntins Exceot'for Canada Geese
from SEpt 25'to Oct 9 and from Jan

,"'.:"+

l0/2000to lan 2412000 (contact

MaoAl0 Cowichan Lake No
Shobtng or HuntingArea (siruate
in MU I-4).

34...

BC Environinent, Duncan). The
earlv season for Canada Geese
{Serit 25 to Oct 9) is restricted to
ihe'Hunting by Pe'rmission Only
Area.

MaoAl2 Cherrv Point No
ShobtingArea (si'tuate in MU l-4).

VANCOUVER ISLAND
NO D'SCHAFGE

Map A I 4 Nanaimo-Ladysmith No
Shooting and Shotguns with Shot
OnlyArea (situate in MU l-5).
Hunting with, or the discharge of a

OFFIFEAFMS

E&N Railway
Mayo Lake

Skutz Falls

Road -.....*

rifle or shotgun using a single projecis prohibited. Michael l-ake: No
Shooting on Michael lake to the high
water markA special season east of
the powerline for antlerless mule
(black-tailed) deer is from Sept I I to
Dec I 0.A special bow and arrow only

tile

L"s

Road

Skutz Falls

iu.u.

1."3

season

B C. Hydro

MapAl3

Mayo Lake

for anterless mule (black-

tailed) deer is from Aug 28 to Sept
10. Bag limit = 2(l).

No Shooting

MapAl5 Englishman River No
ShootingArea (situate in MU l-t.

Are'a (situate in MU l-4).

Nanaimo

Nanaimo River

:"\:"-

\t

I

rl

+

i.Lli}

:r,

Cr. \;E{*rrrii$irl:'

i

ct.q.t$.

a r

JUmp'WiI:i:::::l:l:::11i:1:\:\
S. Nanaimo F.r
A I f=

pl3r"iro

-;]B j
l7one

\--.->lCowicfran

MapAlS Nanaimo River Closed
Area during bow only season for
grouse, mule (black-tailed) deer and
black bear. Use of snowmobiles and
ATVi prohibited from Sept I - Dec
3l (situate in MU l-5).

Shawnigan
Lake

0
lkml
Map A l6 Nanaimo - No Shooting and Shotguns with Shot Only
Area (situate in MU l-5). Hunting with, or the discharge of a rifle or
shotgun using a single prolectile is prohibited.A special season east
ofthe powerline for antlerless mule (black-tailed) deer is from Sept
I I to Dec l0.A special bow and arrow only season for antlerless
mule (black-ailed) deer is from Aug 28 to Sept 10. Bag limit = 2( l).

t-a*e

10

Map A l7 Ladysmith - Malahat Shotgun with Shot Only
Area (situate in MUs l-2, l -4 & I -5). Hunting with, or
the discharge of a rifle or a shotgun using a single projectile is prohibited.The special season for antlerless
mule (black-tailed) deer is from Sept I I to Dec
l0.A special bow and arrow season for antlerless mule (black-tailed) deer is from Aug 28 to
Sept 10. Bag limit = 2(l).

----I

MapAl9York
Are'a (situate in

Road

I

km

Strait of Georgia

I

Qualicum

Map A20 Parlsville-Qualicum Wildlife ManasemenrArea (WMA)
MU l-5[Closed year'round'to

Beach

Acc'ess ManagementArea (situate in

'.-._..J

MaoA2lWillow

No Shoodng
MU l-5).

l-ake

ft4"il. . -)
t*S ,''

Creek

Acc'ess Management Area

(situate in MU l-6).
Closed year round to the
operation of all motor

-{te{i

Engtishman

e.c. Hyoro
FS,[J,

"t*5

Dumonr Rd.

Map A23 Qualicum - Parksville Shotguns with
Shot Only Area (situate in MUs I -5, I -6).
Hunting with, or rhe discharge of rifles or a

vehicles.

Map A22 Woodhus Slough No
HuntingArea (situate in MU l-6)

shoqgun using a single projeccile is prohibited.
A special seuon for antlerless mule (black-

ailed) deer

is from Sept I I to Dec I 0. A special bow and arrow only season for anderless

mule (black-tailed) deer is from Aug 28 to
Sept 10. Bag limit = 2(l).
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I

Map A24 Counenay - Campbell River
Shotgun with Shot OnlyArea (situate
in MU l-6). Hunting with, or the discharge of a rifle or a shotgun using a
singl6 proiectile is prohibited.The speciaiseisoi for antl'erless mule (black-

tailed) deer is from Sept I I to Dec 10.
A spicial bow and arrow season for
antlerless mule (black-tailed) deer is
10. Bag limit =

from Aug 28 to Sept

=

/

/

-{b

^o\\,

,'(o\v

2(l).

-.to"
?'

MaoA26 Comox Harbour No
ShobdngArea (situate in MU l-6).

Somass

Hiver

Port
Alberni
Mun.
Bdry

*

A28 Quinsam Coal Mine

MaoA30 lron River/Ovster River
Soetid Mule Deer HuntinsArea (situaie in MU l-6). Soecial sea-son foi 2
ooint or sreat'er hrule deer is

268m
(880ft)

Site

,1, Nimpkish ,'t\
) Forest

Sept.ll--Dec.l0.

')

--y--, Heignt of tand
Spawning
Channels

ffi.e.i.

t*t

$

Pacific

Ocean

Mao A32 Ucluelet lnlet No
Sho'otine and No HuntingArea
(situatein MU l-8).

MapA33 Kakweiken

River

Grizty

Bea'r and Black Bear Closed Area

(situate in MU l-15).

Mao A34 Conuma RiverArcherY
OnlvArea (situate in MU l- l2). Open
forArcherv Onlv Huntins of all bis
game widr'open'seasonsTn

MaoA35 Kinscome lnlet GrizlY
Bea'r' and Black-Bear Closed Arei (sit-

MU

I --l

2.

uate in MU l-14).

MaoA36 Wakeman Sound GrizlY

Bai'and Black Bear ClosedArea(skuate in MU l-14).

52...

Map A37 Quadra lsland Shotguns with
Shoi Only Area (situate in MU l- l5).
Open for antlerless deer Sept I I to Dec
I 0.A special bow and arrow only season
for antlerless mule (black-tailed) deer is
from Aug 28 - Sept 10. Bag limit = 2(l).

Mao A3 I Beaver LodseTrust hnds
No'HundngArea (siruite in MU l-15)'

Monogement Units

These M.U. boundaries are

definition consuh the B.C. Recreational

LOWER MAINLAND

ffiec
.Deer:

$"rcrltr'r"s

Unless otherwise indicated, the bag limit

for mule (black-tailed) deer

is

special licences are available through selected private
or,tlets. For furlher in{brmation contact a govem-

ment agens ofiice,

two, one of which

may be antlerless,

.Grouse:The dai| aggregate bag limit for blue,
spruce (Franklin) and ruffed grouse is I 0.
.Black Bear: ln YlUs 2-2, )-18,2-19 the bag limit
for black bear is one( l). ln other llUs the bag limrt
rs two(2).

.

No

Lgrsretrm
ffi

nqs'mv ffi a.iruxc*{n

{ilffi F4}

.The seasons shown in the attached tables are
for general open seasons only lfyou are hunting
under an LEH authorization, the species, class of
animal (age/sex) ortime period during which you
are authorized to hunt may be drflerent than
those shown in this publication,

ffqlsspaJs"$almv

$ruspsmn*ru

.

See page

&

.Vancouver Harbour:The drscharge of frearms
prohibrted in Burrard lnlet east ofa straightline
drawn from Pornt Grey to Point Atkjnson
1l igr^thouse Par ;.

lnspection or Compulsory Reporting requtrements.

r#

$"$#rdr#Rg

.No person

shall use lead shot for any purpose
when discharging a lirearm on any dyke or on the
water side (seaward or rrver side) of any dyke in the
municipalrty of Delta, or on any foreshore dyke facing
Mud Bay in the chJ ofSurre;r

.FraserValley Special Area - Hunters should take
note ofthe special licence area in the FraserValley
lnformation is provided in detail on page 39. These

is

....(MU2-6)

S-t

. .(MU 2- 17.

Chilliwack Lake Frwincial Park .(MU 2-3)
Campground'irea and ecolo$cal reserve remain
dosed to hunting.

':::y;'1'*'l lTTd 1il',1,, n
Homathko Ertqary Prorincial Park

small population of whte talled deer has

become residentto the Herrling lsland area (lYU 23) near Hope, B.C. Hunters are reminded that there
is no open season for white tailed deer in this area
. Boundary Bay

4)

...
:.....,:.......
Area

Cascade Recreation

No Hunting Areas:

is closed

to

Wildlife lYanagement Area (lYU 2-

lndianArm Prov.Park

.

, .... ..(MU 2€)

lnternational Ridge tlrov. tlark
- . .';,...:,,; . .,',,.....: . ... . . .. ...(MU
Pinecone Bur*e Fmvincial Park

2-3)

Prw.Fdrk

2-2)

snipe hunting.This includes all fore-

shore areas seaward

ofthe

dykes surounding

Boundary Mud and Semiahmoo

Bays,

SkagitValley

..

.

-....(MU

if ontf open to ttre discharge of firearms from
Sqptember l0 tq March 3l: during a lawful game

ffi,qx't*rusu Femu{s
.Huntrng is prohibrted in all National Park

hunting season.

Souttr Texada lsland Provincial Park

E{np*mvsruc

l5 for p"ovincial Comoulsor;

ffimnes

,:

Shooting Areas or

Hunters should be awarc of these areas as or-rtlined
on page22-24.

.A

Callaghan Lale Provinciat Park

..:,,...1i,,,,,...:.......

PRovlncnr PARKs Ar{D
Rrcnrnnon Anrns

t6)

i,,i,t,:i::i::",i,t:,t.,t,,i,iti,.,it'i.,:.,r..:(tYu.2.:l,l)

In keeping widr Secrion 29 of the Par*:and : .
Recreadon Area Regulations, rhe fdlqwlng Perk
and Recreation Areas are only open to'the discharge of firearms, bows 'and cro:sbows,from ,
September l0 to June l5 during a lawful game.,,.
,

hunting leason:
'

":**"::t'*n':ar

...(f4U2

Upper Lifoo€t River Pr.odncial Park

Pa:k

...r"", ii,

Parks and Recreation Arex not listed above are
closed o- hunting and closed to the discharge of

fir,erms, bows and crossbows.All Regional
Distriet.Farla ai.e closed to hunring inJ ilosed ro
thei discharge of firearms
The use of horses, motor vehicles, mororcycles,
snorrvmobiles..other seK-propelled vehicles or
cycles isgenerally prohibited in park and recrcadon areas except rvhere specilically autfiorized.
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Map

Bl

Hope No ShootingArea (situate in MU 2-

2,2-17).

Map 82 Sechelt No ShoodngArea and Shotguns with Shot Only
Are'a (situate in MU 2-5).

LOWER MAINLAND

\
50cnlnodh
I oJ

Hwy

1

0.1

Mr*\.

NO SHOOTING
NO D]SCHARGE OF FIREARMS US NG A S]NGLE PROJECT]LE

ilff !1**tlr

Lake - Skookumchuck No ShootingArea (situate in

gl

fap SecheldGibsons No ShootingArea and Shotguns with Shot OnlyArea
(situate in MU 2-5).

Map 87 Garibaldi No Shooting
Area and Garibaldi Civil Defence
Zone.This is a high risk slide area.
Persons who hunt or trap in this
area do so at

their own risk

(situate in MUs 2-6 and 2-7).

Mao 85 Ashlu - Souamish Rivers
Mountain Goat Cldsed Area
(situate in MU 2-6).

Map 86 Evans Lake No Shooting
Are'a (situate in MU 2-5).

I

I

['lap 89

Squamish

No Shooting

Area (situate in MU 2-8).

Map B l0 Lioni Bay No Shooting
Are'a (situate in MtJ2-8).

Map BBWhistler No ShootingArea (situate in MUs 2-6,2-7,2-ll).
Map Bl I Pemberton Shorguns
with Shot OnlyArea (siruate in MU
2-9,2-1A,2-l l).The discharge of
firearms using a single projectile
prohibited,

is
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Mao

Bl3

Goit

Closed Area (situate in MU

Lois River Mountain

Map Bl4 Goat lsland Mountain

2-12)

Goit Closed Area (situate

in

MU 2-r2).

Map B I 2 Powell River Shoteuns with Shot Onlv Area
(sitdate in MU 2-12).The disch"arge of firearms using a
iingle projectile is prohibited.

9/

.s,'

6ft r, 4 44
{c},v. t-14

;1
d,
<u/

B/

P-.'

Savary lsland

_ ^

-,{ai./

tstand

Map B l5 Saltery Bay No Shooting Area
(situate in MU 2-12).

Map.B I 5 Lund No Strooting Area and
with Shot Only Area(situare
MU 2-r2).
lsland Shotguns

Map BlSVanAnda No ShootingArea (situate in
MrJ2-r6).
1.- "
i

\,

ons

P2)

/ -i lllb

2'+*
Keats l.

Strait

of

tf

'
' ,f,::::t::t:/

F-{"#.

p"E"u"

Georaia 4

d

"" n'

'

p*'!$

Texada
lsland

e

Mao BlT lGas khnd (siuate in
MU2-16).The discharge of rifles

Map B l9 Blubber

is prohibited.

;lirj,'*o*t

Bowen
lsland

Strait ol

Bay

'f

Map 820 Bowen lsland No ShootingArea
(situate in MU 2- I 6). Special Bow Season for
mule (black-ailed) deer (cross-bows prohibited).
Buck: Sept I to Dec l5.Antlerless: Nov 5 to
Dec 5;Any deer Jan I to Jan l5/2000. Bag Limit:
3(2). On Bowen lsland hunting is prohibited
within 150 metres of any public highway, school
building, school yard, public park, playground,
church, workshop, place of business, dwelling or
farm building. Hunting on private land by ownerl
permission only.Trespassing is an offence.

No

(situate in MU

Oaks Pt.

Map B23 NorthThormanby
lsland No Shooting or
HuntingArea (situate in MU
2- r 6).

82l Gillies Bay
(situate in MU 2- l5).

Map

38...

No ShootingArea

Map B22 Central Road/ Shelter Point Road No Shooting
Area (situate in MU 2-16).

FRASER VALLEY

TNx ffmssnm Wes"usv Spucmu
Lucxrucc ffiurux*ruc Arums
.As of this year; the FraserValley Special Area
Hunting Licence (FVSLHA) brochure is no longer
being produced by the Wildlife Branch.
.The maps below show provincial and federal
firearms restrictions in the FraserValley Special
Licence Hunting Area. Thelr do not show
municipal by-law restrictions. Please contact individual municipalities for restrictions within
their municipal boundaries.

not

.A

FraserValley Special Licence Hunting Area
(FVSLHA) licence is required to hunt anywhere

within management unit (MU) 2-4 and those
areas within IYU 2-B that are within the corporate limits of Maple Ridge, Pitt lYeadows, lYrssion
and Coquitlam.A Provincial Hunting Licence is
also required, as well as a federal Migratory

Game Bird Hunting Permit if migratory birds are
hunted.

.FVSLHA licences are available from
Government Agents and selected sportrng goods
stores in the FraserValley Evidence of current
$ I 000,000.00 public liability and property damage insurance must be provided to obtain this
licence. A FVSLHA licence is automatically invalid

ifthe insurance coverage

.A

is

not maintained.

licenced hunter under the age

of I 9

does

to obtain a special area hunting licence,

but must be accompanied by a licenced hunter
| 9 years of age or older who holds a FVSLHA
licence and insurance and who has signed an
acknowledgment of responsibility for the younger
hunter:

.A

B.C.Wildlife Federation membership card

with insurance notation, a letter from your insurance agent on company letterhead or the poiicy
itself is proof of insurance.

ffiuruaerpnr fftrumsmms

The FraserValley Special Area Hunting
Licence

have

ffissymscsc*Fds
.lYunicipal governments are responsible to
their communities for the safe and proper use of
firearms, Section 933 of the lYunicipal Act provides the authority for municipalities to reguiate
or prohibit the discharge of flrearms and bows.

.All municipaiities in the FraserValley

Special

Licence Hunting Area have by-laws restricting the
use of llrearms within their boundaries. ln most
cases,these by-laws have been developed in
cooperation with BC Environment, representatives of hunter's organizations, landowners, and
local residents.

.The l'4unicipality of Richmond has a Hunting
by Permission Program in place. Contact the
municipallty orthe Richmond Rod and Gun Club
for more information.

It

is extremely

contact the municipality in which they
want to hunt to obtain information on
current by-laws.
$ ffiil$PAS$
.ln addition to contacting iridividual municipaltties, hunters must obtain the permrssion of

landowners before hunting on private land.
Under the I respass Act. d lrespasser is dnyone
found on enclosed land ihat does not have the
consent ofthe ewner lt is an offence for such a
person to refuse to give his name and address to
the ownerl or to a person authorized by him.

Ask permission before hunting.
Trespassing is an offence.

Suffimxrupum

#F ffiEfiftAT*Ry ffisfts

ffie.*rurrp*g Fsm$lqas
.Water{owl hunters are advised that a conviction for an offence under the lvligratory Birds
Convention Act or regulations results in automatic suspension of the offender's migratory
game bird hunting permit. ln addition, a person
convicted of an offence may not apply for: or
hold, a migratory game bird hunting permit within one year from the dale of the coruiclion,

important that hunters
Map B25 FraserValley

Special Licence

HuntingArea (situate in MUs 2-4,2-8).
All persons hunting within MU 2-4 &
those ponions of MU 2-8 within rhe
corporate limis of the corporadon of
the district of Maple Ridge, the corporation of the discrict of Pitt Meadows,
the district of Mission, the corDoration
of the district of Coquitlam arb
required

if,iil?gf

"'

to purchase a FraserValley

Area Hunting Licence ($10.00)
in addition to other Provincial licences
and for hunting migratory game birds,
the Migratory Bird Licence. Evidence of

Shotguns

$1,000,000.00 Public Liabiliry and
Properry Damage insurance'valid while
in the field for the regular hunting season will be required.

(situate in MU 2-3).The discharge of firearms using a single projectile is prohibited. See
also Map B27.

Spec.ial

Map B24Yale No
(situate in

Mao 826 Cultus Lake
with Shot OnlyArea

&s ir

Provinciar
.lait Service

4

A
o Bkm either

side of road

/

P^o"nrrffi,

Map B27 Cultus Lake Seasonal No
ShobtingArea (shuate in MU 2-3).
The discharse of firearms is orohibited from Feb" I

to Sept

30.

Mao B28 ChilliwackVallev Shotsuns with
Shot OnlyArea (situate in'MU Zll).ttre
discharge.oflirearms using a single projectrle rs Prohrbtted.

Map 829 Popkum No Shooting
Area (situate in MU 2-3).

Map B30 ProvincialJail Camp No. I
No ShootingArea (situate in MU 2-3)

\|w
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rl
f

ljjli:::.liil.,
:rri.r:::,,j:

o

O
o

l\o ^,
unooltng Area

'tz',J;li
:r,.1':r,:.'r.,,..:

No Shootino or Hr

=6

; Huntingdon
i'll@
Rd

t;ll

E#H

I

U.s.A.
Map 83

HUNTINGDON

I

Huntingdon No
ShootingArea (situate in MU

24)
Map B32 University of British Columbia
Endowment Lands dnd Sea lsland No

Map B33 Boundary Bay (Centennial Beach) No
Shooting or HuntingArea and Roberu Bank Superport
and Tsa*wassen FeiryTerminal Causeways No Shooting
Areas (situate in MU 2-4).

ShootingAreas (situate in MU 24).

Feg. Dlsl.

nfi.Lt.

Paft

Pitt Meadows

-__:=:==-

2-4

City of

,

Surrey

I

Map 836 Barnston lsland
Shoisuns with Shot Onlv Area

Map B35 Serpentine River No
Shooting, Hunting or Trapping Area

and Lot 495 No HuntingArea (situate in MU 24).

(situite in MU 24).The'dis-

Mao B37 Bunuen Lake No
ShobtingArea (siuate in MU 2-8).

charge of firearms'using a single projectile is prohibited.
....n....D,
pinMeadows
tttt^ // .,9a pm
Meaoows
tit';lt:ff-, i"riit
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65111666ysff$\fl{/a-----/
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Map 838 Sumas Mountain
ShobtinsArea & McGillivrav
No Sho6ting, Huntint
Area (situat6 in MU

No

Creek
orTiappins

2-4).

Map B39Addinsron Marsh No shootins

or l-luntinsAreaTsituate in MU 2{).
Perimeteidykes ire also closed to hunting and discharge of firearms.

.v

lt

ll t^an"taa.

No Hunting

iiriiii'# or

shootin!

:

'.\ EEll llo"^o.,",1 .
1y'

Marker

I I

Pubtic

G",,

Note: Dykes bordering No Hunling or Shooting Area
are also closed to Hunting or Shooting

Mao B42 Elbow Lake

'No Shootins Area

(situate in MU)-19).

Mao B4l Nicomen No
ShootinsArea. Shotpuns with
Shot On'lvArea (situ'ate in
MU 2-S).'

40...

FRASER VALLEY

Second Bridge

Map 843 HemlockVallev
Area (situ ade
il "rtl

_I-NVENTORY

i:i'if

REDUCTIO]TSAIE
sHoTcuNs, R|F[E5, AMMUN|T|ON,
CA5E5, ACCESSORIES, JEWELRY
Complete Gunsmith & Iewelry Services

Domestic & Game

W
1I

E

'.:1#$,irl[:-

Hallwachs phone
zrdyo - 40thAvenue
21896
4uurAvenue f6fld)
(604) 530_lgf0
sln-rnto
B.c. v3A

GAME HEADS,
RUGS, BIRDS, FISH

Ig

LIFE SIZE MOUNTS
OUR SPECIALTY!

lrr 5Sl-8245
,

uo* rros.*

7R2

r*,

io04i ssz-sits

BoB's * FlsHlNG
R ** HUNTTNG
. T GAMPING
l= d 4lsoEastHastings
"frt,1'-

.A TWO
GENEBATION FAMILY SUSINCSg,

.* r, ##$F":Jtr?J9fl,7

I

o

298.85rt

Qd

BAUSCH

A
A

& LOMB'
DEATER

SUNNEY, B.G.

Curling and Smo-king

Rick,_Diana & Mark
Langtey,

{/

nar'

10671 King George

su'"r', i.c.

Hwy., _

iiiiiii

581-5240

Mail 0rder & lnsurance Claims Handled promplly

Canadian Speciality Auction
Regular scheduled
catalo lued

firearm auctions

http / / www.c anadaspecialityauction. com
:

Email: rnvillebb@wave.home. com

l-888.53+8225

604534_5014

Web site: www.ganderandsons.com

with the introduction of the BAUSCH & t0MB
"ELlrE' 4200 series we've crc-lG
the only true fogproof sc0pes in the world. 0ther
scopes are just waterproof and
fogproof on the inside. Only the Elite has BainGuard, permanent
a
coiting that
prevents cold and moisture from fogging
the outside-lens.

BUSHn€tt

*ffi#
.".*#l

ormmst

fu.a

-y'
orpt.n

F$
rr

gZZz rraser St., Vancouver,
B.C. VSV 488

V

Dealer with competitiae.
prices in optics, use sell
riflescopes, binoculars,
spotting scopes,
rangefinders etc.

MHunter's

sPonTrNG GOODS (1976) rTD.
t4SO4-lO4 Avenue
Surrey, B.C. V3R lMz

(604)

584-3006

Re/ch//&

AY

We ship

anwhere

cut{ & TAGKTE rTD.
phone or Fax:
Complete-on premises gunsmithing. All
frffiiJ:iln'jifi:'il.,ilx**'"' 604-974.4710

Wild Sheep Soeiety
of B.C.
Suite 53^9, 34A--2255 Lougheed Hwy.
Port Coquitlam, B.C. VgB byg
Phone: (oo4) 944-4429

SHEEP HUITTERS
For lnformation on:

. Our B.C. Sheep Transplants
and projects
. Sheep Hunting Books
,

and other sheeo
related producti
Hunting Sheep in B.C.
Please write or mail in coupon

Name:
Address:

Postal Code:
Phone Number:

Our 1999 Fundraiser will be
in Prince Ceorge.

TAKE CARE OF YOUR
GAME MEAT

.

For many people the oppodunrty to dine

on flavourful wild meat is one of the prime
benefits of hunting Others, or-rl of sony past

experience, consider game meat quite
unpalatable.Which will it be gourmet or
"gamey'?The diference depends much less
on the skill of the qualifed br-rlcher who may

the steak and roasts for your table than it
does on the carc you take as a hunter in your
init,at treatment ofthe carcass.
cr-rl

for a quic( clean

Place your shot carefully

kill with lrttte damaged meat

Risk of Enaotntering

i,,, :i,,: ,

i:Bearl'?,.

Ftrciuudx,iw!1:i*vo!a::*i@ ufiffi$1if:pus$is€i,$]:fit:ffill ns:$es€,iEui

ri#qHlloff.

Keep the meat free of hain

dirl and other

tiffiifd# t$*4tly
iiiii...i..iili.ii

ge.ar:n*ne..an,unwXpted.tloseiencoffi.Ws,.4a1,..11tiii111,.t..ii

carcass out, and keep

to heat from

i

,

itiAvoid";ffipingiign::! ah"o.ffi$i::rircF;bahk,gameimi]s;,,beli!.y]pcti6s1,ry;*h#]$Jffir&#:imey.,]ffi
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The Power of
Lead is Back

3977 Kingsway, Burnaby, B.C. VsH lYB
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New Prcmium TUngsten
Polymer Shot For Waterfowl
.
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RTNGNECK PHEASANTS
North American & Foreign
Repoirs & Dkploy Rentok
Specimens Bought & Sold

zx,iaermysupftiu

Explosiae & Fli.ght Ready
Auailable September thru December
Deliuery Aaailable - Book Now!
Cory and Carol Wundertch
Ph/Fu (604)

l{ight & Weekend Calls: (604) 876-1017

856-4375

ENERGYAS LEAD

. 80-8570

PATTERNS AT 40YARDS

PRESBRYB

. Sam roR usB rNALL sHorcuNs
.

Appnovrn ToRTIIE

HUNTING

99/2ooo

Chulmr & Pheasants

WATERFOWL SEASON

30 min,

from Vancouaer, B,C,

Island Setting

Rocky Mountain

Taxidermist aR

wu

&

Tanning \i>

. FISH . RUGS . BIRDS
for Hides, Homs and Capes

HEAD MOUNTS
'Cash paid

1,-60+594-6977

9630 McNaught Road, Chilliwack, B.C.

E-mail : cpuchnia@direct.ca

(604) 792€669
CALL Moe or
www.monday.com/hunti ng/RockyTaxidermy

or

gpuchniak@intergate-bc.ca

Phil

Cougar & Bobcat

Guru

- Rsidenb and Non Residents

Snrr

Black Bear

FOR ALL

tl

re!{tntnturilitut
'l I l:a'{'.

APPLICATIONS

ll:lt"

CENTURION SAFES LTD.
3593 RIVER ROAD WEST
LADNER (DELTA) B,C. V4K 3N2
TEL {6041 94G5116 FAX: (604) 946-3059

42.

- Residenb and Non Resid€nts

Flexible Arrangements
for local Hunters

URSUS GUIDE OUTFITTERS
J. Steven Mohr, Proprietor
5155 Boundary Road, Abbotsf6r4 B.C. V5G 2Nl
'Ph. (604)
A254557
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RESOURCE MANAGEMENT REGION 3
ff$nc furcwrvs
.Deer:The aggregate bag limit for deer is 3,
The bag limit for mule (black-tailed) deer is 2,
but only one may be a buck.Antlerless mule
(black-taiied) deer are under Limited Entry
Hunting only.The bag limit for white-tailed deer

isL

ffifuffi

and 3-45.An ar-rthorized trapper rs exempt from
this restridion with respect to the trapping of

N*sscs ?#

Hr-gvmv h$q.#ru'sqruc
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. The seasons shown in the attached tables are
forgeneral open seasons only, lfyou are hunting
under an LEH aL-rthorization,the species, class of
animal (age/sex) or time penod during which you
are authorized to hunt may be different than
those shown in this publication.,

Vmruccfi"* ffi,ssrmc{Ts*fl*g
.The operation of motor vehicles is prohibiteo
or restricted in the following areas, Contad BC
Environment in Kamloops for details,

.

Lac du Bois - Dewdrop in YIU 3-29. See map

c-t4.
. Watersheds of Miledge, Chappell and
Lempriere Creek above 1700 m in MU 344 (snowmobiles are permitted in designated area between December I and May
3 l). See Map C I 5.
.Chappell Creek in MU 3-44 (the
ChappellTrail is open to snowmobile use
between December I and May 3l)
. Above the 1920 m elevation in MU 3-32 in the
following areas:

-

China Head Mountain (excluding
theYalakom-Big Bar Road)

.No Shooting Areas: Hunters should note
Highway No ShootingAreas as outlined on page 22-

.Please note that white-tailed deer are present
througholrt Region 3 and a separate species licence
is required. Be sure ofthe species before you shoot
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Compulsory lnspection or Compulsory Reporting
provincially all moose taken in Region 3 must be
Compulsory Reported within 30 days of the date
of kill. See page I I & r2 for requiremenls.

.The use of snowmobiles to hunt wildlife, transport wildlife or transport hunters to or from the
location of wildlife is prohibited ln MUs 3-28,345
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. lnformation signs are posted at the points of
closure for the benef,t of hunters - but it is the
hunters responsibility to recognize the closures
whether a sign is in place or not.
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The operation of all motor vehicles to hunt
wildlife, transporl wildlife, transport equipment and
supplies which are intended for or in support of
hunting, or transport hunters to and from the location of wildlife is prohibrted in the watershed of
Clinton Creek See l'lap C 12,
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. Porcupine Ridge. See l'4ap C I
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Lake Closed Area in l'4U 3-32. See Map
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UpperAdanm River provincial park
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Open,t: *re.dfcharge of fireirms
ju",P tluy 3 I during a lawful game hunting season;
Stillwater,and Battte Mr and 6*;;;;ft;"'"'
(westside) roads are erernpi from
No Hurnine No
Mootlnt KejrncilonlHunting and rhe discharie
of

trrearms are prohibited in MU
3_45.

Wire Cache provincial park
. ,,. ,im1J,3.4,D

SOUTHERN INTERIOR
Park and Recreation Areas no, lirtudlboG

closed to hunting and closed to the
discharge of
firearms,bows and crossbows. Pu,-k

;il;?;;r.

closed ro the dischaqge offirearms,
bows and cr:orrbows wirhin 400 metres of the centre
line,

The use of horses, notor vehicles,
motorcycles^
snowmobiles, other selflpropelled vehlcles'or
cycles
is generally prohibired in par*s
and
recreation areas

except lvhere specifically autfrorized.
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Mao C3 Kamlooos No Shootins or HundnsArea
(siuiate in MUs 3-'19,3-20,3 -26,3-27 and 3-18).

Map C2 Losan Lake No Shooting
Are'a (situate"in MU 3-19).

Map C I Full curl bighorn and
Mature bighorn sheep hunting
areas (situate in MU 3-17).

Map C4 HighlandValley No ShootingArea (situate in
MU 3-r8).

Map C5 Blind Bay No Shooting
Are'a (situate in MU 3-25).

White Marker

shuswap
Lake
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Map C6 Sicamous No Shoodng or
HuntingArea (situate in MU 3-25).

Map C

I

0 Tranquille

Wildlife

ManagementArea No Shooting or
HuntinsArea (situate in within Lac
du Bois"Grasshnds Provincial Park
in MU 3-29)
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Map C7

Salmon

Arm No Shooting or

HundngArea (situate in MU 3-26).

Cl I Porcuoine Meadows
Provincial Park (formerly Porcupine
Ridge AMA) Closed to motor vehicles. Snowmobiles oermitted from
Mao

Dec

15

toApril l5l

Map C8 McQueen l-ake No
ShobdngArea (situate in MU 3-28).

Mao

Cl2

Clinton CreekAccess

Mariagement Closed Area (situate

MU

3Jr).

Map C9 Sun Peak No Shooting or
HuritingArea 400m from elstirft
Ski Litu (situate in MU 3-27).

Mao C l3 Soruce l-akeAccess
MariasemeniArea (situate in MU 332). dosed from luhe I to Nov 30
tothe operation 'of all motor vehicles. Roads shown as open lines open
year-round.
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For more infomation
Call Alan Joiner

(604) 824-8666
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Bear can run as fast as a racehorse,
both uphill and

on rts hind lgs anO waues
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priuqte Acres
16 Thousand Priuate
Acrel
5 Hours North from Vancouu*
Vancout
Through Scenic Fraser Carryon
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tr)4ng
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animar

PHBISANT
PHBISANT
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BA LM of GII ,EAD, HUNT CLTIB
Littl' : Fort, B.C.

I Hour Noih, tf Kamlools at Hury
RES ERVATION. IIUNTING

Alpror.
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& Hu"y 24

ONLY, TRAP
FAt ]ILITIES, D )GS & HANDLERS
ON
REQ UEST (IIDW ) DRESSING
SERVICE,

N

If
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SEASON , IUG.1- MAR.3r
v< ru

love hunti rg upland gamebirds in

beau tiful surroun dings, you'll
tind a hunt
her e both exhil: Lrating & challenging.

w : have

three hundred and twenty
acres of na tural and habitat
EI hanced land base which includes
Iorth Thomp son river frontage.
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You r Hosts: Rur ly & Elsie Messaros
Box 31, L itfle Fort, B.C.
Canadi r VOE 2C0

FaxlPh2
Contt

Co,m***CIn:#g

so6zz-4287
'at Sales
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I

for fu rther informr ttion contact our
office I
Hig h Quality FIie ht Conditioned
I
Delivery andRelease
I
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t-l
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These M.U. boundaries are approximate only. For a more precise definition con,sult the B.C. RecreatjonalAdas,4th edition.
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.Deer:The aggregate bag limit for deer is two.
Tle bag limit for white-tailed deer is l, only
of which may be a buck.The bag limit for mule
deer is one. Both deer may be antlerless, but
only one antlerless deer of each species may be
I

taken.

Mountain Sheep:A person who kills a male
mountain sheep in lYUs B-l or B-9 since
January l, l995,may not hunt or kill another
male mountain sheep in l-1Us B- | or B-9 during
the 1999/2000 season.
Grouse:The daily aggregate bag limit for grouse
(blue, spruce (Franklin), and ruffed) is fiva(5).

Lcmsysm

ffirusmv F$#ruvsrdc

{Lffiffi}

.The operation of all motorvehicles is prohibited
within the Underdown Creek area of IYU 8- l. See
Map H2.
.The operation of all motorvehicles is prohibrted
in that portion of f,1U B-9 east of Skaha Lake
described as LotA & Lot B of Sublot 48,DL2710,
Plan 27801 , SDYD & Sublot 48, DL 27 | 0, Ptan
I I 89, SDYD.

.The operation of all motorvehicles

the period Nov I to lYay 31, See Map H 13.
.The operation of all motor vehicles for the
pupose of hunting, to transport wildlife or to transport hunters to orfrom the location of wildljfe is
prohibited in the Garnet Fire motor vehicle
restricted area in iYU B-09,

under an LEH authorization, the species, class oi
animal (age/sex) ortrme period during which you
are authorized to hunt rnay be diferent than
those shown in this publication,

WmNsc*n ffi.msvmaefimrus
.lnformation signs are posted atthe points of
closure for the benefit of hunters - but rt is the
huntens responsibility to recognize the closures
whether a sign is in place or not.
.The operation of all motor vehicles is prohibited
from June I to October 3l in the Galloping Hills
Area except for the primary roads leading io

.The operation of all motor

vehicles

13.

to hunt

wildlife, transport wildlife, transporl equipment or
supplies which are intended for or in support of
hunting, or transport hunters to and from the loca-

tion of wildlife is prohibited in that por.tion of MU
8-5 on the Lawless-.Jacobson Lake Forest Service
Road sor,th of the po;nt whe.e it crossesVuich

;;

. ehdrgq,of fireanm, bowq aild gr-ossbows fr.orn
Sepember I roApril 15 during:rhe lawful g4rn€

huntingseasonl, . r

C"a*@ RecreationAr.ei rl..,..pUe-S1

,C"trcarl ,nrwincit F4rk
'ls

*

Brencnqdfor@aih,,
Lak,e Frof. paff-",, ;,. . i.

Dadq

species requiring

Compulsory Inspection or Compulsory Repor.ting
provincially all elk taken in Region B must be
Compulsory Inspected wrthin I5 days of the date
of kill and all moose taken in Region B must be
Compulsory Reported wrthin 30 days of the date
of kill. See page I I & 12 lor requrrements,

N*cres y#

Frw;Park

$$eiru?Hffis

.Whrte-tdled jackrabbrt, Nuttall's cottontail and
badger and other species are protected under the
authority of the Wildlife Act (hunting is prohibrted),
Shooting Areas: Hunters should note the

Highway No ShootingAreas as outlined on page 22
24. Note also that the closures for Highway 3
between lYanning Park and Princeton and for the
Coquihalla Phase lll (Okanagan Connector) Hwy
97C are No Shooting and No Hunting Closures,

to

':..i..

to

Nnyu*r*s*
.Hunting

I

ffidE

Xia<el

plant, where a season is based on
antler or horn size.

,

The same applies to rhe head of calf
or. juvenile animals where a specific

season:exists.

:

1

.,... . (l'tU I'15)
.

nite
Park . . .... . . .(MU S-4
la"*tuin Prwincial Park ii:

'1.

;;,;

. ,,,, , : :r: . :,. . .'. '. . , , , , ,

,.., ,,.,

,,,, (tYU gt-9)

Par* . .
;:..:,.......,.. ::.....(MUs 8-22,9-25,S-26).

Silvcr-S.lar Prwincial
t

t".tt.f".itlgnl€;i#

fqep

,

.,

ilf S.

.

fl".a .f"* ;*
"*o the discha.qp
of

Parks and Recreatiorr Areas
clcsed to hilnting and closed
fis'gn1-;n5.,

,,. ,;... .

,l::'.

::

:ftid usil of hgpes, moor vehidea mctorcycies-

ol,.

snowmo!fles, other idfgropdted vetrichi
genenllf profilbhed in parks arid reclq

cycl<is is

i4! iar i

sePivrlr$ner$*ifltaly;t-ffi4&id

Park

E !t

to a residence or a meatcutting

,,

.

6kan"gan

Notice
Huntcrs are reminded that the
antlers or horns of male big 6ame
anirnals must accompany ihe carcais

...,,

: ....,..1.,.....:',......$fUg-il
pror.

Fsmrqs

is prohibited in all National

.

Prorinchl Park

Kerer.neos Cdumns

Creek.

.The operation of motor vehicles is restricted
established roadways in the Osoyoos Oxbows
motor vehicle restricted area. See Ylap H l.

.

:.:..:i. ;tr..,....,,,,,.,i.(MUAi5;+l4i

Gtanb.y Provincial Pat{<

,

,,

..1l.lU S+1

.,,'. .',.. ..':';".1t19,9.9;

Fark ' ..

Gtadstone,:Prwinciat

$msp*a*t*m & ffiepmr€$rng
.ln addition to those

No

.,, . .iNu e-11

open to the;dsdrarge of {ir€arrns from August
25. to April l5.Itrc core area ,of Cathedral Par.k
:,clo5ed,to the discharyg. of fireqrms,Contact Patk

Eneas.Lake

.

:.

,':,::::

See lYap H9.

flwcrxpcx$smry

.

p;rk .nJ"'
k"epiiig ;rh:s*d"" 29 of
Recreatien Ar'€, Regtilatloru, dre fr rllowing Hrls
'bnd:Recreaebn Areai ir:e onty open to *e ais;.

,,,1n

in the Granby motor vehicle restricted area in
lYUs 8- l4 & B- | 5. Snowmobiles are allowed during

. The seasons shown in the attached
tables are
forgeneral open seasons onl;l lfyou are hunting

Lightning Peak and Mt. Scaia. See lYap H

is prohibrted

PnovrructAr PARKs AtrD

:,,,RrCnEAT,t.oN AnEAs,

4+

*.. ;w

qffi 4ffi
..
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SOUTHERN INTERIOR

Mao Hl Osoyoos Oxbows
Vehicle Restriited Area (situate in MU 8-l).The opeiation
of motor vehicles is rbstricted to established roadways.
Hunting and the dischargL of
firearms are orohibited from
Mar I to Sept 30 throughout
the restricted area including
the roadways.

Mao H2 Underdown Creek
Vehicle Restricted Area (situare in
MU 8- I ). Closed year-round to the
operation of all motor vehicles.

Mao H3Vaseux Lake Misratorv
Bird Sanctuary (situate in'MU d-l).

sd dt

L.1912

Map H5 Similkameen Mining Co.
Ltd. No Shoodns or HuntinsArea
(situate in MUs U-4,8-5).

Map H6Willow Heigha No Shooting
Area (situate in MU 8-6).

Map H7 Mascot Gold Mines No
ShootingArea (situate in MU 8-4.

Map HB Brenda Mines No
ShobtingArea (situate in MU 8-8).

Map H4 Kaleden, Penticton and Okanasan Falls No
ShobtingAreas and Skaha Lake Shotguniwith Shor Only
Area (situate in MUs 8-1,8-8,8-9).

Mao H9 Garnet FireVehicle
Res'tricted Area and Upper Carmi
Road No ShootineArea
(situate in MU 8-9).
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u.

ll\l

14 ^.//

)

{

W+A
,,' I

Peily

Mao H I I lewel Lake No Shootins and No
HuritlngAr6a (situate in MU 8-14):

Map H I 2 Ward l-ake No Huntins, No
Shootiirg and No Trapping Area (situite in
t4u 8-t5).

Rese.rvoir

)

\r#*r

Abandoned

q€l._
Municioal

[A

(S:lii$ij eg"noarv-\

Highway 3
Whitehall

Road

-

Map H l0 Naramata No Shooting
Area and Shotguns with Shot Only
Area (situate in MU 8-9).

Map Hl4 Grand Fork Shotgdn OnlyArea (situate

in MU 8-15).

Map H l5 Granby Provincial Park
Moose Closed Area (situate in
MU 8-rs).

l6 Gladstone Provincial Park
Mo6se ClosedArea (situate in
MU 8.rs).
Map H

Mao H l7 Swan Lake No
Shobtins or Huntins Area
(situatein MU 8-22J.

52...

Mao H l8 Silver Sar Park No
HuritingArea (situate in MUs 8-22,
8-25,8-26). Contact BC
Environment offices inVernon or
Penticton for details.
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il.:::l

tor-nylric input into regulatory changes on seaduck to be presenred and discussed

Il't:^"j:"^:':::
for
implementation f::::tlf31:,hi?.,tg
for the 2000-2001 Hunting season in dritish columbia.

l}ll1"iltiff:?ilffifrtlfl;ffi:fl;;ncernlthe
seaduck include eiders,

cmadlanw ttie service and &c.witdlire Branch wiu consider harveJ restr,ictions for

scofers,Tflryi*, c-"llfgrcq Bufil*eldr,oldsquaw and Harlequin Duck. Ten of the l5 species of r@uws
:El*;r"p".d-".*.J"'n|;t;"';*r;'ilffi;:-'vr seaduck

occurin Nor*rAnrerican are declmiiiiso*u"J*rni pterpi.*ty.

that
urdl

*o9, *n: { 6.t*
officialf designatea in a.c, several of them are considered at risk or of special manatement
.un.u,.n
'.P*]t'".Y-f"en
Since populations may span severalseres *J p*n.*,mo* , ei;";tr
:-';#;;i|nffit.;;;
ffi**tlurisdiaions
i?us3s

o*,r.,
no.wat unaerstoodgh"u;i hrbior loss and s:
"r.
{u* of conraminants in uo* ureeting and wintering habr.aa
*iicated and search s ongo ngThe low rlproductive ouput of these ;rci". ;il;;ffi;;;'F;;;';"#ffi;"

of d'tese

ffff:

Unlike b.C, many odrer lurisdi*on, ,.ros tlor*nm"rica hru. r...ognir"a *l"
air"*n.. ,n
or".o,nq ecolosy and
r."6*u=
seParaEly r'om other ducK in their harvest regulationiThough harvesl pressure
in Brirish Columbia has [istoriciily u..n u".y low ,nd t''"s
t'"oucated in the dei ne,our existlngiuen ua
*trr.rin;

*.,.

fr;t

i*l.J

*:"

,*..

**ilil;"J;.r*..lffi ili*d;

nc*li**

S

other options, B^C. is considering separating 5eaduck hanesx from other species
of duck and nestrictins the daifu
l!ffi*,
.am9n$t
DaglPossession limit to z4'which is in aCcordance with limits already in
effea for goldeneye.This resriction *orta ,uppo* vru ;;;*"
wv'E!'
6
" sl"b.l
efforts on seaduac in+ ua."ur'on cur."nr t'r*.tt statistia, snouio i*- iili;;; ;:;;";
'l4w'
il;; il;ffi;'r'-* ffi.
For

furder

information, please contact dre CnVS offce in ladner or

ffi ffn*"'s*:y
Mike & Janet Edall
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C39, OI(ANAGAN FAtts, B.C. VoH tRo

pHoNE:250497-5369 rnx:250-497-5318
Wejteh Gnndian Dealer/Diiributor

tor:

NATIONAT SECURITY SAFE CO.

MAGNUM SECURITY SAFTS

*.Witatie

I

Branch inVictoria

BARGAII{S FOR HUI{TERS

* Camouflage Clothing (6 typeg.
* Raingear * Army Boots & pants
* Sleeping Bags * Tents
* Parachute Covers * Parkas, Backpacks
* Outdoor Gear * Etc., etc.
ARMY SURPTUS $IANEHOUSE

l9ll Dayton St., KELOWNA 869-2296

'r*-

VASEAUX LAKE\

"fr*I,+;r;?53,H,,,,
.
.

"*ry
.

BIRDS

.

cAME HEADS

RUCS

.

FISH

.

LtFEStzE
DISPLAY ROOM

Taxidermists:

Ad Dirks 'Steve Dirks . Paul Grafik
Pr{oNE/FAx

(25

0l 498.3522

Monogement Units
.....,,

:',,.,i.

iiiii.....,',,:,,
.,ii.. ...... f,i.ii.

These M.U. boundaries are approximate onl;r For a more precise definitjon consuh the B.C. RecreatjonalAdas,4th

edition.

KOOTENAY

ffis$

*FI

ilsftitsrs

*
*

.Deer:The aggregate bag limit in the
Kootenay Region is two (2) deer:The bag limit
for mule (black-tailed) deer is one (l).The bag
limit for white-tailed deer in MUs 4-l Lo 4-5,420 ro 4,26, 4-34 to 4-37 and 4-40 is one ( l).
The bag limit for white-tailed deer in MUs 4-5
to 4-9,4-14 to 4-19,4-27 to 4-33, 4-38 and 439 is two (2).

t
O

I

Grouse:The daily aggregate bag limit for grouse
(blue, spruce (Franklin), and ruffed) is five (5).

i

Cougar:The bag limit in the Kootenay Region
for cougar is one (l).

csi?crrft
O

ffiruvnv ffiurumr,*c {$.ffiffi}
.The seasons shown in the attached tables are
for general open seasons onl;z ifyou are hunting
under an LEH authorization, the species, class of

I
i

animal (age/sex) ortime period during which you
are authorrzed to hunt may be different than
those shown in this publication,

VeNteLs ffissyryefiyx*n*s
. See definition of"motorvehicle","snowmobiie"
on page 5.
. There are a number of restrictions and prohib!
trons in this Region.

*

All lYotorVehicles,
O All lYotorVehicles to hunt,transport wildlife,
transport equipment and supplies which are
intended for or in support of hunting, or to transport hunters to or from the location of wildlife
(except between lYar: I -3 I and July I -Aug. 3 l) . An
authorized trapper is exempt from this prohibrtion
witlr respect to the trapping of furbearing animals.
V All YlotorVehicles to hunt, transport wiidlife,
transport equipment and supplies which are
'intended for or in support of hunting, or to transport hunters to or from the location of wildlife
(except between Dec. I -lYar: 3 | and July l-Aug,
3 l), An authorized trapper is exempt from this
prohibition with respect to the trapping of furbearing animals.

*
*

Creel<

I

I
I
I

offices

*
O

i
I

for

I
I

details.

MU

iA-3

lYcDougall Wildlife Sanctuary (lYap D l)
Akamina and Kishinena Creekwatersheds
upstream from the 94 km marker on the
Akamina/Kishinena Rd
Middlepass Creek watershed

of Roche Creek

lrrshman-Creek watershed upstream 0.7 km
fts{.! 4-d
Leadville Creek watershed upstream
on the Leadville Creek Road
watersheds

ofB km

of4

unnamed creek (upstream of
the Sanca Creel< Road) flowing south into
Sanca Creek from Sherman Xtn.
Pilot Peninsula Forest Service Road beyond the
intersection with branch 5 road; and on branch
2 'oad starlirg at tl'e 2 ('ra point,

North

Basin Creek watershed in the Skelly
Creek watershed upstream ofthe 1500 m

(1900 ft; cor tour
lhe easrerb l'all ol ora nage ot Coat River frorn
Leadville Creek to Kamma Creek
]$cs q- t

Topaz Creek watershed upstream of Midgly
Ylountain Road at the 1425 m (4700 ft) eleva-

I

tion
the watershed of Corn Creek upstream from
Acorn Creek

I

Bltzzard Mountain Road (and all side roads)

tfii.t 4_8
from its intersection with Nine Ylile Creek
Road (Frurtvale side only).

Sage Creekwatershed from 2.5 km upstream

V

V

the watershed of Rialto Creek upstream of kilometre 7 on the Keenlyside Dam haul road
Deer Creek Road (both East Fork and West
Fork) from approximately 8,8 km point (on

V

M$

4-S

the watersheds of l4alde, Goodeve, Ylorris and
Shepard Creek

4,1$

each).

MU 4"3S

*
I
I

lYarsden Face/Grohman Creek (Map D l4)
the watersheds of Smallwood & Garrity Creek
from a point 20 metres southeast ofthe intersection of the Smallwood Creek and Garrrty
Creek roads
Kokanee Creek Road between northern
boundary of L I I 144 and southerly boundary
of Kokanee Glacier Park (closed Apr I to June
30)

MU 4.2*

I
I
I
I

I

Baribeau Creek watershed upstream from 0.
km on the Baribeau Creek Road

I

the watershed of Bradford Creek
the watershed of Patrick Creek flowing into
Dewar Creek between lYt. Patrick and f4t
Manson upstream ofthe Dewar Creek access
road

the watershed of Skookumchuck Creek
upstream from a point downstream I kilometre
from its confluence with Greenland Creek
the watershed of Copper Creek upstream of
the Skookumchuck ForestAccess Road crossing
the watershed of Buhl Creek from 0,5 kilometre upstream ofthe Skookumchuck Creek
Bridge crossing near the confluence of Buhl
Creek with Skookumchuck Creek

Mu

4-A1

O the watershed ofthe easterlv headwaters of

*

tEN9
Af
lqtu +4^:t

from Hwy 3/95

I

liger Creek watershed upstream olthe
Gopher Creek Crossing

I

Mq", s"4

Lower Cotton Tre Area (l.1ap D7)
Yahk River watershed upstream of Norge
Creek and below the I 825 m contour
O the northerly watershed above Hawkins Creek
Road west of an unnamed stream flowing
southwesterly into Hawkins Creek from lYt.
Ylahon approximately 2 km northwest of the
confluence of Canuck Creek and Hawkins

mals.

Information signs are posted at the points of closure for road and vehicle restrictions.These sisns
are for the benefrt of hunters but it is the huniers'
responsibilrty to recognize closures whether a sign
is in place or not. Contact local BC Fnvironment

Linklater Creek (Map D5)

*
I

I

The use of snowmobiles to.hunt, to transport
wildlife, or to transport hunters to or from the
location of wildlife, is prohibited in the entire
Kootenay Region, during the period Apr | -Nov 30.
An authorized trapper is exempt from this prohibition with respect to the trapping offurbearing ani-

Bloom Creekwatershed upstream from49.2
km on the Bloom Creek Road and 52.3 km on
the Larch Creek Road
Caven Creekwatershed upstream from 46 km
on the Lower Caven Creek Road and 45.3 km
on the Upper Caven Creek Road
Haller CreeldCherry Lake watershed upstream
of the jundion of the Cherry Lake Main Road
wrth the Haller Creek Ylain Road (on the
Cherry Lake ['1ain Road) and upstream from
4)2km on the Haller Creek Main Road
jake Creek watershed upstream 0,2 km from
the lunction ofTeepee Creek and the EastYahk
River Road on the EastYahk River Road
Purcell Creek watershed upstream ofthe
Linklater Creek Bypass Road
Teepee Creek southerly watershed between
Jim Creek and Gold Creek and the westerly
watershed of Gold Creek between Teepee
Creek and the intersection of Gold Creek with
the southerly boundary of Lot B2B2
Elizabeth Lake (Y1ap D4)

O

RfiCJ

tlsu43

i'4oose and ElkThe aggregate bag limit for
moose and eik is one (l).

$

I d 4

Galton Range (lYap D2)
Wigwam Flats-Ylt.Broadwood /Sporlsman
Ridge (f1ap D3)
Windfall Creek watershed upstream of
Lodgepole Creek

Coyote Creek
Premier Ridge (Map D lB) from Dec I to April
30
tYtt'J rs-cz

*
*
*

Powerplant area (lYap D23)
the Pickering Hills and Sheep Yltn. areas shown
on lYaps D2l andD77

the watershed of North Galbrarth Creek and of
that portion of the watershed of Galbraith
Creek soulh and east oftheir confluence
the watershed of BigTower; LittleTowerl
Swanson Creek and Haynes Crreek
O the watershed of lron Creek
the watershed of Burton Creek
the watershed of lYcDermid Creek
the watersheds of Little Sand Creek above the
Galloway Road and of Brg Sand Creek
upstream of its confluence with Whimpster
Creek
the watershed of Quinn Creek upstream of rts
confluence wrth Alpine Creek including the
watershed of Alpine Creek

I

I
I
I
I
I

the watershed ofTunnel Creek upstream of
Highway'#3

i'vltj 4-?$

*
*
*
*
*

Chauncey-Todhunter area (Map D26)
Ridgemont area (Map D29)
Grave Prairie area (Map D3O)

Corbin Creek (iYap D3 l)
Weigert Creek (except snowmobiles) (ltlap
D2s)

...55
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*
*

Upper ElkValley/Fording River (except snowmobiles) (lYap D27)
Alexander Creek Access Management Area.
(Map D32)

I

the watershed of Dutch Creek upstream of its
confluence wrth Whrtetail Creek

ffiLj 4"es
O the easterly watershed ofthe Lardeau

between the northerly boundaries of Distdct
lols75)7 and 9378, Kootenay Land District
and the northerly height of land of Lake Creek
(including the Lake Creek watershed), from Oct
20 to Dec I0

*

that portion of the lYutton Creek w'atershed
upstream ofthe westerly boundary of
Whrteswan Lake Provincial Parl<
O Blackloot Creek watershed upstream from 38
km on the Blackfoot Creek Road
Fenwick Creek watershed upstreanr from 50
km on the Fenw:cl Creel Road
Elk Creekwatershed upstrearn from 43,6 l<m
on the Flk Creek Road
O the watershed of Nilkuka Ci-ee< upsti'eam of
the North White Rrver haul road
Grave Creek watershed upstream frorn 48 km

River

fiitt-f 4-s#

*

the Duncan-Lardeau area shown on l4ap D45
lvtu 4-sd

I

I

the watershed of Barnes Creek upstream of
the 30 kilometre marker

I

the drainages of lce River and the easterly
watershed of Beaverloot River upstream of lce

I

on the Main Grave Creel< Road

I
i

SSIUh t^d.I), $ i:!i. t ,)i

ri{i'i

4"s$

River

the watershed of Nrne Mile Cr'eel< upstream of
1300 metre elevation
the watershed of the mrddle fod< of V/hire
River upstream ofthe llrst bridge c ossing

Brisco
.Plan 26T I 689of DL 2566 located at

Spillimacheen
.Spillimacheen Forest Service Road #
7732.01 located at Parsons
.Canyon Creek Road located at
Nicholsen

.The Dogtooth road located at Golden

fl*wpc.Fffi*nv
$ruspsgs'**ru &

t)

I

. In add tion

Compulsory

to those
1r-rspection

species requiring

or Compulsory Reporting

provincially all cougar taken in Region 4 must be
Compulsory lnspected wrthin 4 days of the date of
kill, and all moose, wolf and elk taken in Region 4
must be Compulsory Reported wrthin 30 days of
the date of kill, See page I 4 for requirements.

Fdm'sxce

r#

.Creston Archery Season Special Area for erther
deer - See Map D9.

sex whrte-tailed
.

No

Shooting Areas: Please take note of the

Highway No ShootingAreas as olrtlined on page2224.

.Columbia Lake Park (MU 4-25)

is closed

to hunt-

to carry

frrearms or bows
an open area outside the

ing, Hunters are permrtted

only when in transit to
park between September l0 andJune

15.

the upper watersheds of ltladias Creek and
Tatley Creek upstream from the easterLy
boundary of the Columba Lake Indian Reserve

*
I
I

that portion of the watershed ol Goldie Creel<
upstream of | 525 metre e evation
Dutch Creek-Findlay Flats (lYap D44)
the watershed of Brewer Creek upstream of
and including the watershed ofThorald Creek
Crown land in the watershed of Lav n$on
Creek upstream ofthe northerly boundary of
sublot I 37, Kootenay Land District
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Hunters phose note thotthe GestonVolleyWildhfe ManogementAreo opens to hunting for coots,sntpe,duck ond geese on 1aober I 199.
For more information phone

250428-j260
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McDougall
Wildlife
Sanctuary

/Airtield

Map

Dl

McDougallWiHife Sancuary

(sitJare in MU 4-I), No hunting, rapping
or discharge offirearms or operation of

motor vehicles.

Mao D2 Galton Ranse Access
MaiagementArea (siiuate in MU 4-2).

Map D3 Wiswam Flaa - Mc Broadwood/ Sporuman Ridge
Acc'ess Manalement Area (situate in MU 4-2). Closed yearround to the-operation of all vehicles. Highlighted roads open as
noted on the map.

Highlighted roads are open all year.

iHF._*L".,_
HUDU CREEK PACKERS

qPAASIANDIUUSYEUM
C

mruu C r O r Nr. D I SCN MINAT IN G H U NT M
qnn Mil"qNn

-

AW,{RD IYL?VIR'{ND

M,qvnnTtnonnwr
$ite 15, Box 24, Granbroolt, B.C. VIG 6113
Phoner 250.420.3566 lAfter llours 489.42001

SS3,

Hunting and Fishing
rYrrir
OPEN 9 om - 10Pm
560 Wollinoer Ave, Kimberlv, B.C. VlA
relephone (250, 427-1766

"'iii

125

.a

Wildlife

camps

viewing

Reaeational camping

Partialor deluxe camps

EastorWestl(ootenays

250.567'7123

KOOTENAY

""9
Closed

.From east to west banli
- lncludes all waters,
sand and gravel
and islands

Map D4 Elizileth

Lake

No Hunting No

Shobtine No TraDoinsArea. No

MotorizldVehic[i

lslituate in MU 4-3).

Map D5 Linklater CreekAccess
ManagementArea. Closed year round to the
operation of all motor vehicles. Roads
shown as open lines are open year round.

ba6

Map D6 Kootenay River Canada
Goose Closed Arda (situate in MUs
4-3,4-20,4-21,4-22):

Map D8 Crawford Bay Shouun
with Shot OnlyArea ((ituatejn MU

Map D7 Lower CoftonTieVehicle
Cloied Area (situate in MU 44).

Map D l0 Cresron Elk Bow

and

Arrow OnlyArea. (situate in MU 4-6)

4-6)

Map D9 Creston Archery Season SoecialAr.,
for.either sex white-tailed deer (situhte in MU
4-6). Bow and arrow only seasod from Dec I

to Dec 31.

Dll

Map
Summit Creek
Carirpground and Recreation Area
and Corn Creek Marsh No
HuntingAreas (situate in MU 4-7).

Map Dl4 Marsden Face/Grohman
Creek Access Management Area
(situate in MU 4-l8l

M.t"

,$-iS

stide

Arc,

/

/

^:fuffi4,i:\'|;"-1

t/' Z

Argenta\*-4eYQq
Fry Creek Canvon
Flecreation Area

Map D13Waker Clough
Wildlife ManaeementAiea No
Shooting or l-IuntingArea (situate in MU 4-17).

Map Dl5Arsena Marsh
Wilillife Man&emenr Area No
Shooting or l-IuntinsArea (situate in MU 4- I 9).

"

Map D

l6

Fry Creek No

llg3,tto*;

(situate in MU

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT REGION 4

M.{-$" Q\

Map Dl9 Cherry
Creek/ Bummers Flats

11***r

Mao D20 Wasa Sloush Wildlife
Sanltuarv (situate in MU +-Z t ). t'lo

Map Dl7 Skookumchuck Pulp Mill
No'shootingArea (situate in

hunting, irdpping or discharge
firearms-

MU 4-20).

:

bf

Roads open all year

Mao D22 Sheeo MountainAccess
MariagementArba (situate in MU 4-

Mao

D2l

Pickerins Hills Access Manaqement
Arei (situate in MU4-22). Excludes Loi 3, Plan
12040, District Lot 325, Kootenay l-and District

Mao D

l8

22).

Premier Ridse Access Management

Arel (situate in MU

4-Ul ). Roads shorin as dashed
lines are open May I to Nov 30, and roads shown
as open lides are bpen year-round.

Map D23 PowerplantAccess
ManagementArea (siruate in
MU 4-22). Closed year-round to
the ooerition of all vehicles.
Roadi shown as ooen lines are
ooen vear-round: roads shown
rs a.sl'.a ftnes are open May I

to Nov

Mao D24 Bvron Creek Collieries
No'shootindArea
(situate in MU +-z:;.

30.

Map D26 Chauncey-Todhunter Access Management
Are'a (situate in MU 4-23). Closed year-round to the
ooeration of all vehicles. Roads shdwn as dashed lines
aie open June I 5 to Aug 3 l; roads shown as open lines
are open year-round.

Elkford

Fast and Clean Gamei,Mcat Processing

in Cutting and lfilrapping

"Contact the Elkforil

We are specialized in making pe{iffi1g1t, garlic sausage,
summer & beer,sit$+g"e. Hqlr.8ariaf,,,$aisbge, smokeys,
breaklast & dktffililsatl$*Cdfi.ffiffi 2+ Hour Sevicel

Mipert

Creek Access Manatement Area
kitiate in MU 4-B). Closed vear-roundto the
bperation of all vehicles exce'pt snowmobiles.

Mao D25

rzr+ Cranbrq#Shi'djFt,l.IiljighoNE: 489-61

Cranbrooh B"Gi. ttiritTj1ij;lt:'::l:.:rti,
After htfi rs:'Phone lgumhei:

489-22t0

€arlo & Rita Kbthriner

Make Thacls to ...
Wilderness Capital of BC

l6

Chamber of Commerce

for yourfree maP"
Elklord Chamber of Commerce
Box 220, 44 Flont Street
Elkford, BC VoB 1H0
Toll Free: 1-877-ELK-WLD
Tel: (250) 865-4614 Fax: (250) 865-2442

KOOTENAY

Map D29 RidgemontAccess
ManagementArea (situate in MU 423). Roads,shown as'open lines open
year-round.

l.lap D28 Crows Nest

Map D27 Upper ElkVallev - Fordins RiverAccess
ManagementArea (sicuate in MU 4)3). Closed vear
round to the.operaiion of all vehicles 6xcept sn6wmobiles. Roads shdwn as open lines are open year-round.

Map D30 Grave Prairie MotorAccess
Management Area (sicuate in MU 4-23).
Roads shown as opin lines are open yearround; roads shown as dashed lin'es aie open
May 15 to Sept 30.

Map D32 Alexander CreekAccess Manasement Area (situate in MU 4-23). Snowmobiles are allowed. See snowmbbile
restriction on page 34.

Resources,

Fording Coal,Wesar Mining,
lg, breenhills
Greenhills
and Foiding Mountain No $ootingAreu
$oodnsArea
and Line Cieek No Shootins or Hintins
(situate in MU 4-23). Mne No
Area (siruate
ShootingAreas and No Shooting or
HuntingArea are situated on pri-vare
proper.ry and permission froni companies
ProPerty
rs requtred
Pnor to entry.

Map D34 MountAssiniboine Park
No HuntinsArea {siruate in
MU 4.2s).

Map

D3l

Corbin CreekAccess

Management Area (siruate in MU 4-23).
Roads shown u open lines are open year
round.

Map D33 Columbia l-akeAccess
ManagementArea (situate in MU 4-25).
Closed year-round to the operation of all
motor vehicles. Roads shown as dashed
lines are open May I to Nov 30; roads
shown as open lines are open year-round.
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Map D35 Stoddan CreekAccess
Maiasement Area (situate in MU
25). R"oad shown aiopen line is
open year-round.

4

Mao D38 Sunshine Meadows No

Map D36 Canal Flas Shotgun
with Shot OnlyArea (situate in

HuitingArea (situate in MU-25).

MU 4-2s).

Mao D37 MrAssiniboine Park
Ccitumbia

Moinain Sheeo Limited Entrv
Hunting onlyAi'ea (situate in MU 4-

Wedands

25). See alsd Maps D35, D39.

Mao D4l

Wildlife
Management'
AreaClosed

\

to use of any
convevance oI anv

description which is
oowdred bv a moor

Map D39 Fairmont No Shooting
Areh (situate in MU 4-25)

Map D40Windermerc No Shooting

Arei

(siurate in MU

{25)

\A
\

wliich exceeds a rating of
l0 horseoower (siurate in \
'MU 4.2\). Conaa
Cranbrook Fish andWldlife
ofice for more information.

Mao D42 Columbia Lake and
RivrirWildlife Sanctuary (situate in
MUs 4-25, 4-26). No hunting, trapping or discharge of firearms.

Mao D43 Radium No Shootins or
Huriting_Arc. (siruate in MU 4-75
and ,l-J5)

Map D44 Dutch Creek-Findlay Flaa
Access ManagementArea (situate in
MU 4-26). Roads shown as ooen lines
are open year-round; roads shown as
dashed lin'es are open May I to Nov 30.

tul"[.t"

*\\fi1{i}iiiiii.h\ll

Mao D46 Bersenham and
Moberk Marsh"Wildlife
Mao D45 Duncan - Lardeau
Access lYanagement Area (situate
in MU 4-30).The ooeration of

motor vehicles is' orohibited
except on Highway 31.

62...

Sanctudries (situate in MU
4-36). No hunting, rapping
discharge of firearms.

or

Mao D47 Edsewater No shootinp or
huntingArea.[situate in MU 4-35f

These M'U' boundaries are aProxrmate onfr For a more precise definition
consuh the B.C. RecreationalAtlas,4th editjon.

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT REGION 5
ffinm H"rnerrs
.Deer:The bag limit for mule (black-tailed)
deer is two, one of which may be antlerless but
only available under LEH.
Wolf The bag limit for wolf is 3
Bobcat:The bag limit for bobcat is l.
Le

wildlife is prohibrted between the hours of 4 a.m.
i 0 a.m. in MUs 5-3, 5-4, 5-5, 5-6 and 5- 14.
Snowmobiles are permrtted during the period Dec
I - May l.

to

*

ffirusmv ffiq:ruffiruc

{tffiffi}

.The seasons shown in the attached tables are
for general open seasons only lfyou are hunting
under an LEH afihorization,the species, class of
animal (age/sex) ortime period during which you
are authorized to hunt may be different than
those shown in this publication.

restriction appiies

to all persons at

$-Hs.lrurmms

. To help aid in population recovery especially
the Bull component of the population, a moratorium on the harvest of Bull lYoose during a general open season is in effect throughout Region 5,
Factors such as increasing hunter numbers,
hunter overcrowding and higherthan desired levels of Bull Moose harvest contributed to the
decision

to implementthe moratorium.

Bull

Moose hunting will continue through Limrted
Entry Hunting seasons, Population inventories
will be used to assess the level of moose population recovery over the next few years,

*

south of Kilometre 35 ofthis Road.

is

prohibited

hunting is exempt. Snowmobiles allowed Dec

Unlicenced Motorvehicle Restricted Areas

South Churn Creek Protected Area. Motor
vehrcles prohibited except on designated roads
see map E9.

*

hunting; and snowmobiles allowed

Restricted Areas

f4ay

A

&

Compulsory Reported within 30 days of the date
of krll. See page l4 for requirements,
F$

pcmwnv ffi.csxmt{ff n*rus

No shootingAreas: Please take note ofthe
Highway No ShootingAreas outlined on pages 2224.
The discharge of {irearms and hunting is prohibrted on or across the travelled portion and road
allowance of all numbered highways and any 2 lane
or greater public road that is maintained by the
lYinistry ofTransportation and Highways (see
pages22-24).

ffi*e*

llnformation signs are posted at the points of closure for most road and vehicle restrictions.These
signs are for the benefrt of hunters but rt is the
hunters' responsibility to recognize closures
whether a sign is in place or not
The operation of ATVs (including motorcycles and
snowmobiles) for the purpose of hunting, to transport wildlife, to transport equipment and supplies
whrch are intended for or in support of huntrng or
to transport hunters to and from the location of

64...

I

One Quarter lYile Single

the 1920 metre elevation.
s-4

Industrial road closure on the Groundhog FSR

from Dec I to May

on erther side of the road allowance. Only shotguns with shot permrtted.

*

No Shooting Areas

*

area5.

r*{."t

V

*

*

5-f

to the lYount Polley mine site
under the Mines and Trespass Act.

Access

15.

*

Robertson Road and any side roads - 0.4 km
restriction, from its lntersection with Hwy 97 at
DL6l (Cariboo Land District) north to its
intersection with Hwy 97 at the village of
Mcleese Lake.

Wilcox-Westman Creek Forest Service Road
and any side road from its point of commencement to its end.
lO0 lYile House No ShootingArea - see Map

*

Williams Lake No Shooting Area - see Map

Reidemann Wildlife Sanctuary (Alkali Lake) - nci

or discharge of firearms.

Wlliams

Lake River

(See

No Shooting Area - see

I

Battlement Ridge l'4ining Road - entire road,

3l

only,

Taseko-Chilko AW and Snowmobile Restricted
Area for the purposes of hunting, to transport
anyone to or from wildlife or to transpotl
wildlife-seeMapEll.
&rlt.j S-

V

(l/4 mile) either side
.of the mid-line south from Eagle Lake Road to

V

Hom-Bluff Lakes Road - 400 m ( l/4 mile)
restriction; see Map E 15.

Tatlayoko Road - 400 m
rts end.

Valleau Creek MotorVehicle Restricted Area see Map E 14.

E3.

Gibraltar lYines No Shooting Area - see Map

tYap E5).

i

Groundhog Creek

Red Mountain l"lining Road - entire road, Sept

Sept I to Oct

I

*

Rose Lake No ShootingArea - see lYap E2.

hunting, trapping

from the 6 km

Roclcy Lake-5800 FSR and any side roads, wesl-

Sucker Lake FSR and any side roads northerly

E4.

I

FSR southerly

to Oct 3l only

Yloftat Lake-Spokrn FSR (Project #7968-05)and

El.

I
I
i

the 4500-Vic Lake
point

FSR and

*

from the I km point

t

Groundhog FSR and any side roads, southerly
from the 15.5 km point

erly from the intersection of Roclcy Lake-5800
is prohibited

any side roads

*
ru# $r***vsruc &mess

Red Mountain & French Mountain - motor vehi-

tu1{"i

The discharge of f rearms is prohibhed in these

erum VsNscem ffissrwrmr*rus

eruffi

Dec I to

ElO.

Single prolectiles prohibrted wrthin 400 metres

ffigp*mgsruc

provincially all caribou taken in Region 5 must be
Compulsory lnspected within l5 days of the date
of the kill, and all moose taken in Region 5 must be

I - see lYap

cles prohibited above

Prolectile Prohibition

$ruspgf,Ts*r-I

Gaspard-Churn CreekAIV Restricted Area,
except for commercial activrties other than

these areas,

V

I

to May I - see Map E9.

The operation of snowmobiles orATVs (including motorrycles) at any time is prohibited in

fr*rusprtus*mv
.ln addrtion to those species requiring
Compulsory lnspection or Compulsory Reporting

Churn Creek Proteded Area - motor

vehicles prohibrted except on designated roads.
Access for commercial purposes other than

MotorVehicle Prohibrted Areas

AW

Gaspard-Churn Creek Forest Service (2800)
Road (including any srde roads) - restricted

A North

The operation of unlicenced motor vehicles
(includingAWs and snowmobiles) forthe purpose of hunting, to transport wildlife or to
transport a hunter to or from the location of
wildlife is prohibrted in these areas.

*

Gaspard-West Churn Forest Service (3200)
Road - reslricted south ofthe jundion ofthis
road and Stobart Creek (bridge).

year round.

I

Knife CreekVehicle Restricted Area - See lYap

MiJ $-3

*

all times and

The operation of all motor vehicles

ffi*rner r& m##sn

is

in

E6.

not just hunters.

A

Big Lake School - the discharge offirearms

prohibited in Lot B 125, Cariboo District
which Big Lake School is located.

A

MotorVehicle Restricted Roads and Areas
The operation of all motor vehicles for the purpose of huntrng, to transport wildliG, to transport equipment, frearms and supplies which are
intended for or in support of hunting or to
transport hunters to and from the location of
wildlife is prohibited on these roads. ln areas
where it is specially noted, the motor vehicle

mess*

Map E3.

t

A

Potato lYountain Vehicle Restricted Area - this
restriction applies to the operation of all motor
vehicles for any purpose; snowmobiles are per-

mitted Dec I - Mar
see Map

E 13.

3 I , except in Ts'il?os Park

CARIBOO
i\.{t"i

s-s

V

The Halflray South FSR is closed to all nonindustrial motor vehicle traffic.

ffi{", s-?

I

Johnson

l)

00 m ofthe Department of Fisheries and
f,rtU S"S

Nusatsum-Noeick Forest Service Road and anv
side roads - southerly and westerly from

Snootli Creek Park

- The

V

V Hwy 20 - Between

Bella Coola and the wester_

ly boundary ofTweedsmuir park

Ocean Falls No Shooting Area - see ylap E2l.

nfiu

*

s-lp

*

V

Michelle-Baezaeko Forest Service Road and any
side roads - westerly from Kjlometre 56 of this

*

"P" (or Punlcy) Road (Riverside Forest products)
and any side roads - restricted north from
Kilometre 43 of thrs road (this road runs north

*

*

Chantslar Road - westerly from Kilometre 32
this road.
Jorgensen Road norlherly from the junction
Jorgensen Road and Punzi Creek

of

*

Road - except for industrial forestry

MU 5- l2 (entire management unit) Unlicenced
lYotorVehicle Restricted Area * the operation
of motor veh,cles to hunt game. transport
game, transport eiquipment and supplies which

*
*
*
I

I

.Hunting

Fsms{$

is pronibrted in all Natjonar parks

of motor vehicles to hunt game, transporl
game, transport equipnrent and supplies which
are intended for or rn support of hunting, or
transport hunters to and from the location of
wildlife is prohibrted Sept I to Dec 5.

" :"

'

I'looseValley Provincial Park

..

....

,

*

. . . . ..., ..... ......

Nazko Lake Frovi;cial

park"

.

:

irll

tNu

..iMu 12)
.

.:.....-..:.:..(MU$,t3)

Nunsti prorrinciat

parkr ........(MU

S_4)

Schoolhouse Lake Frovincial park*

: ......:, ....it,, . ...:..:.(MU512)

Tdil?os Provincial pad<*
:-..(MU
Tweedsmuir Prorinciat park
See Maps E20, E2 I .
White Pelican Provincial

":"

il,S-5):

:".

pari<

,

.

:".......'(MU5-l3.tl4):
'

Michelle-Baezaeko Forest Service Road and any
side roads - see description under MU 5- 12.

IYU 5- I 3 (entire management unrt) Unlicenced
MotorVehicle Restricted Area - the operation

pa{,*
':"" """'''(l'1u5-14)
Lake Provincial parkx

: t,
.... .. :. ....::(MUtlo,ttt,6-1,6-2)

of Restricted Area).

Clusko-Aneko Forest Service Road and anv side
roads - restricted (nofth) from Kiiometre i I of
this road.

"

ri,:, ..,,,,::, l..,.,,1

....J

s-3S

(sign posted at start

Kluskoil

Crooked Lake Forest Service Road and any side
roads from its point of commancement to rts

Clusko-Tzazati Forest Service Road - from its
intersection with the southern boundary of DL
343

irr;;"rltimUti;i5jt.:;
"1;;;,i
Juncqion Sheep Range Prwincial

E24.

are intended for or in supporl of hunting, or
transport hunters to and from the location of
wildlife is prohibited Sept I to Dec 5.
&s{"J

toiir.,;

Spanish No-Name Lake Forest Servjce Road -

Nerr*rusu

:.

'

Eureka Peak YlotorVehicle Restricted Area this restriction applies to the operation of all

E27.

*, ,

:

Ghost Lake MotorVehicle Restricted Area - see

Wells No Shooting Area - see Map

#

' : : " "' ""
'(I'1U 5-I5')
Protected Are'rr* iMu s-il see
fi#Tr:r!""Fiordland RecreationArea . .11.+U 5-f;
Flat Lale Provincial park* . . .(MU S_2i
Hakai Reiieation Area . . . . . .'. .(MU S-gi i
Homathko RivenTatlayoko protect6d ,. ,
Area*.....:...
.......(MUS,5)
,. ,,
Itcha llgachuz Provincial Fark* ,

termination.

t)

purposes.

Cariboo River Provincial park

northerly and easterly from the No-Name Lake
Forest Servrce Receational Srte.

Beeftrail lYain Road.

A Corkcrew

I

*

.,

par:k#

Cariboo Mountains Prorincial pal&

Map E2B.

A

,

vehicles for any

motor vehicles for any purpose; see Map

of

Big Creek Provincial

. ,

.

:

tuIU $_xS

of Hwy 20 from Chilanko Fork)"

A

huntingseason:

E25

*

ho*

charge offireamis,bows and crossbows

September I to June 30 during a lawful game '

West Fraser Road - 4OO m ( l/4 mrle) resiriction; see description under IYU 5- 13. See l"lap

road (56 km past the junction with the Nazko
Road).

ln,keepirE with Section 29 ofthe park and . ,
..
Recrearion Area Regulations, the following parlts
arid Recreidon Areas are only open to tht dk- :

Doc EnglishVehicle Restricted Area - access is
restricted to designated roads; porlions ofthis
area are private land and for saGty reasons,
hunters are requested not to hunt in these
areas; see Map E23.

Clusko-Thunder Mountain Forest Servrce Road
and any side roads - restriction is northwesterly
from the junction ofthrs road and the Clusko
Riven

*

Hunting Synopsis for map deuils.

Junction Sheep Range Provrncial park lyotor
Vehicle Restricted Area - this restriction applies

to the operation of all motor
purpose;see YapE22.

ib$u $"s

I

is

tkfu $-14

*

iliid

moSt parks are under Limited Enry Hunring ,
Resrricrions. Consult rhe curerit Limi;a fntry

Tibbles Road Single prolectrles prohibited; see
Map E20,

discharge offrearms

is prohibrted.

s ffi

islands.

Kilometre l5 to South BentinckArm.

i

Stum Lake - Between March I and Aug 3 l,
hunting,trapping and the discharge offirearms

prohibited within the Stum (pelican) Lake
Provincial ParkThe area includes all of Stum
Lake below the high water mark and all ofthe

Oceans spawning channel,

*

PRovurcm PnRrs nuo
RrcRrRiloru Anrns

Bridge), See Map E25.

Nekrte River Spawning Channel - Hunting and
the discharge of firearms is prohibited within
|

West Fraser Road - 400 m ( i/4 mile) restriction, south from the Crty of euesnel limits to
the interseclion oithis road and Crouse Road
(located just north west of Rudy

Lqke Resort
Fishpot
.
.
with cookinq
Cottages

facilities

Fishina a
Hunting Licences . Eoat lounch & renio'ls

. Beach camping . Lkenced
dining
75 MIIES WEST OF QUESNET Area C MU5-t3
For reservations or more info write Box 4675

Parks and Recreation Areas marked with an
asterisk ('() are exempt.from dre No Hundnr No,
Shooting Resrriction whiin 400m oftne centertin"
of par* roads (BC re. lB{)/90 5.82(2)).

Park

and recrcarion areas not listed above are..
co hunting and closed to tfre disch4rge of
llosed

firearms

-

.

The use of horses. motor vehicle! moaorayal"s,
snowmobiles,other self-propelled vehicles or..
cycles rs generaily prohibired in parlc and recreaoon areas except where specifically authbrized:
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RESOURCE MANAGEMENT REGION 5

CARIBOO
B.C. RailRoad

Williams Lake

,

Rivet

Art {
tsr.u
c

P\ffiC^P
9.ilv"r+
Map El 100 Mile House No
ShobdngArea (situate in MU 5-2).

I"p

F2 Rose Lake No Shooting
Areh (situate in MU 5-2).

$*n

EM-^

Ll+ E3 Williams Lake and Williams l_ake River No
)hootrngArea (siruate in MU 5-2).

Alkali

rdt"#.
ti-*

Lake

ffi
Map E4 Gibraltar Mines No

!\lotinSn"r

Map,E9 Ch,urn Creek Prorected Area (situate in MU

ventctes prontbtted except on designated roads.

5_3).

Motor

Map E5

(situate in MU

Reidemann Wildlife

Sandtuary (situate in MU 5-2).
No hunting,trapping or dis- '
cnarge ot ttrearms.

Map E6 Knife Creek Motor
Vehicle Restricted Area closed
year round (situate in MU 5-2).
Road shown in dashed line is '
oPen.

Map E l0 Gaspard - Churn Creek
AW RestrictedArea (situate in MU
s-3).

ls
to

:

IG'

)a

Map El I Yohetta Mounmin
Goit Limited Entry Huntins
Areas for Mounraih Goat MU 5zones A, B,C,q f, E G, H,l.
re operarion of all terrain vehis for the purpose of hunting,
ffaxsPort equtPment or
wildlife, br to tiansport hunters
to or from the locdtion of
wildlife is probibited in the
Yohetta LEH area.

"ti
lnll::i

ii8ti
(\

ah

^he!
ct.

Inf,'j,."?p''.i,iiJ"i"?1*",r;FMHI

...67

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT REGION 5

Mao

E 13 Potato Mountain

Goit

Closed Area and
Access ManagementArea
(situate in MU S-5).Vehicle
restriction includes all areas
above 1520 m elevation in

this area, year round.
SnowmoSiles oermitted
Dec I - Mar Jlexceot in
Ts'yl-os Park.

._; d
jt //

Mao E l4Valleau CreekVehicle
Re#aedArea (siuate in MU 5-1.

Mao El5 Horn-Bluff Lakes l/4
Mild Road Restriction (situate in
MU 5-5).The discharge of single
projectiles is prohibited.

Tweedsmuir Park

!;-ljjjsj&r-Tetesraqh cL

.lobin CLA

:..;,.:,1!u;4:%.1//a
g( Bluff Lake Rd

;^b

1 'ry'j: ^t ':i"'l'i//
'M.lj.;/6a1*&,
'
i s-e
"':

i\

-\',rru,*oM'u'
,.-T-"3) /
\
Map El6 Bluff-Middle Lake Moose
CloledArea (situate in MU 5-5).

v*/

t!

VMostev

c.

Map El7 Perkins Peak - Kappan
Mtn Mountain Goat Closed Area
(situate in MUs 5-5,5-6).

Map

E

l8 Tweedsmuir Park Bow

OnlvArea.The bow and arrow onlv
seaion for mule (blacked tailed) delr
bucks is Dec l- Dec 24 (situate in

Mao El9Tweedsmuir Park No

Huritinglpsr Giunte in Mt ls 5-10,5ll,6l,C2).See Map Fl on Fage 73 for
more deails

MU 5-ll).SeeMaoEl9for
Tweedsmriir Park No HuntingAreas.

Puntataenkul

Tibbles Road
400m (1/4 mile)
on either side
of the road

Map E20'libbles Road Sin$e Prclectiles
Prchibired Area (situate in MU 5- 13).

lw^{".8,

Map E2l Ocean Falls No Shooting
Areri (situare in MU 5-9).

Map E22 Junction Sheep Range
Provincial Park Vehicle Restricted
Area (situate in MU 5-14).Closed

Ferry

Mao E25 West Fraser Road
RestrictedArea (situate in MUs 5I 3, 5- I 4).The discharge of single
projectiles is prohibited.

68...

year-rbund to the opention of all
motor vehicles. Road shown in
dashed line openApril I to Nov 30.

Map E23 Doc English Gulch Motor
Vehicle Resuiced Area (situate in MU
5- l4). Roads highli$ted in white are
open. Ponions of hatched area are private land & for safery reasons, hunters
are reouested not to hunt in these
areas. Check rhe LEH Svnoosis for
areas open to Limited dntri, Hunting

Lake

Mn

Af -

ft,4.ff.

S*t$

E24 Eureka PeakVehicle

ReshiaedArea (situate in MU 5-15).
Closed year-round to the operadon
of all vehicles.

Map E26 Mt Spranser Mounain Goat
Cloied Area (situatein MU 5- 15).

CARIBOO

SAFETY GUIDETINES FOR HUNTERS

IN BEAR COUNTRY

BearAttacksz
Bears do not like surpnses. Try

to aroid such eflcounters by being alert and making

If you xupdse o bear and lt defendr
ff

p,

f',r*

U"1g"r;;; it ff .o.t

norse.

rrrel|E

.rf,"r o..rrred oris imminent pl.Ay DEADT

Lre on
you stomach wrdr tqgs apaft. Protect your face, the baik of your head and neck wrth your
arms Remaih strll until the bear leaves the aba These attaila seldom last more than a few
mrnut? \\,alh fghing back usualf increases the intensity of such an attack in so.ne cases it has
cau;e{ tne bear to leaue. lf tT e athck contrnues for more than several *,nrto. consider fgntrng
bad< Lhe of a firearm dunng ths type of eniounter may aggiavate the situarion.

Map E27 Welh No ShoodnsArea
(situate in MU 5-15).

lf o bear sulls you

DOI'T

o

ond then oqoclc,

ottoclrs otlnigtrt

PLAY DF,ID - FIGHT BACK! First - r"y to qcape, preferabty to a buirding

vehidelupltSe. lfpucantescape,orifthebeaiiolfowqusebearsp?orshoutanitry
to
Map E28 Ghost LakeVehicle
RestriaedAreu (situate in MU 5l5). Dashed line ioad is open.

intrmidate the bear: Do wlratever rt takes to lei'the bear know you are not easy p"ey lf
absoiutely necessary destroy the bear wrth a freirm. This krnd of rttu.o is very ra,e but ca,^
be
very se.roJs because rt ofien means thi bear rs looking br food and o.eying on you,

Bear Spray?2
No replacement for commo n

sense.

Recerrt research indicates that bear

pray

.*

u"

against some bears when used
"r.oJ"
wind, spray distance, rain and product shell
can all influence ib eflbctnrenes. Grefully iead diredioni on the can pnor to your trip

proper{y-

I

lf y,nu plan

to carry il be aware *rat

lrre

Adapted wrth permision from the Center forWldlife lnformatron

I Adapted with permission
fnom Parks Canada

Map E29 Goose Ran{e and EurekaDedeption Mountain Goat Closed
Areas (situate in MU 5-15). See LEH
Synopsis for area open to'LEH.

Nimpo lake
British Columbia
(2s01742-328s
. Transportation to your

. Adventure packages and

dedination lodge

canoe trips designed

. Hunting & Fly-out
fishing trips

. Remote cabin fly-out

just for you
. Accommodations on Nimoo.

.

packages

RV sites,

cabins and motei

r00ms

Call to moke your resewation now!

.
of the largest suppliers of guns in BC
. Qne
Full selection of rods, reels, boats, bait and tackle
. Reloading supplies, scopes, binoculars
. Hunting and Fishing licences . Archery

ffi';?ffi,'I:#,[1tq

W

*"*Xil,'Il,**,

INDUSTRIES

INC.

(IGMLOOPS

HOME OF THE

JENNINGS
MUZZLE BRAKE.

PROFESSIONAL REPAIRS, MODIFICATIONS
AND REFINISHING OF FIREARMS.

Honp sL{cx "rruroll"

JGf,

C,nnl, Jo*rL,*,,1
Box 183,

Mile House, B.C.
Canada VOK 2G0
150

pn:250.296-4775

WOODLAND TAXIDERMY

n:??i"!,:s:i*sff1"

8ff:iffg:;?iT',

Allon Tew, Toxidermist
0ffical Measurer
for Pope and Younp Club

locoted

B miles south

$lJ.,

ry

on Highwoy 97
Phone: (250) 747-1720

B.C.)

co;r*.

(Mo',tl)

ELECTROLESS NICKEL PLATING (MATTB)

rarns . NBw s usnn *trt-p.

&;;or.uN;

IIAND LOADING TOOLS & SUPPLIES

{.

BINOCULARS.

AMMUNITION 6.

ACCESSORIES.

RILES SCOPE'S

1]]8 BATTLE

ST. IGMLOOPS, B.C. V2C 2N8

PH: (250)

374.7374

FAX: (250) 3t+3621

...69

Monogement Units

_
i"-'.-..

These M.U. boundaries are approximate only. For a more precise de{nition consult the B.C. Recreational Atlas,4th edition.

LAKE

AILIN ,_;t't
lA(.{..*dd'* \

i

)

\,^

.t'j

t"
- "/

Gompulsory Reporting & lnspection Centres
Fish and

./a
.,4

I

Wildlile Regional Olfice

* * Smithers:

""tl

Box 5000, 3726 Alfred St., VOJ 2N0, (250) 847-7261

Consewation 0flicer Seruice District 0llices
Box 180, VOW 1A0, (250) 651-7501
*
:t * Burns Lake: Box 285, V()J 1E0, i'250l,652-7777
* * Dease Lake: General Delivery, V()C 1 10, (250) 771 -3566
{.*Houston: 345910thSt.,Bag2m0,VOJ2J0, (250}845-7836
{c * New Hazelton: Box 309, VOJ 2J0, (250) 842-5319
{. * 0ueen Charlotte City: Box 370, V(}T 1 S0, (250} 559-8431
{r * Smithers: Bag 5000 '1020 Murray St, VOJ 2N0,

*Atlin:

**Terrace:
*
*
*

L

(250) 847-7266

104-3220EbySt.,VBG 5K8, (250)638-6530

?*

8:30 am to 4:30 pm, Monday to Friday
by appointment only
CITES permits available by appointment only exept Smithers

Maior Regulation Ghanges lor
1999-2000

1. portion ol no shooting area at
Port Clements, now shotgun
only,

2. portions ol MU's 6-19,6-20,
6-23 to 6-25 closed to ftoose
hunting. Allected Fitst
Nations agree to voluntary
compliance.

3. restriction to 4 pts+ mule
{black tailed} deer in portions of MU's 6-3,6-10,
6-11,6-15 is lifted.

{$
i'

/

ffise

SKEENA
Lsre{srs

nial needs of First Nations, and thirdly for har_
vest by licensed hunterc.

{*ropurns*my

,.Deer:The bag limit for mule (black_tailed)
deer is I , except in MUs 5- | 2 und 6_ I 3 *h.."
the season bag limit is l0.The bag limit for
white-tailed deer is L

$msped$mm

^.

ln addition

&

ffiepm*'*$mg

to lhose species

l. There

Compulsory Inspection or CompuLory"
Reporting provincially all moose taken in Region
6.n1ust
Compulsory Reported within 3Oiays
!e
ofthe date of krll. See page I 5 for requirements,

Lse4nygm

ffirusmv F*a*rucsruc
{$_ffiFA}

ffimx'ses

.The seasons shown in the
attached tables
are for general open seasons onl;r lfyou are
hunting under an LEH authorization,ihe
species ciass of animal (age/sex; ortime period

rs

.
.

$*#ruTffi$

.

.

Hunters should check special area maps for no
shootrng and no hunting areas that might apply
in
areas they wish to hunt (pgs 73 _76).

dr-,ring which you are authorized to hunt'may
be difrerent than those shown in this publical
tion.

.

.

No Shooting Areas: Hunters should note the
No Shooting Areas as outlined on pages

Hi*
.

. The use of snowmobiles
to hunt wildlife is
prohibited in MUs 6-4, 6_5,6_6,6_8,6_9, 6| 5 and

6-30
. The use of snowmobiles
forthe purpose of
transporting wildlife or to transporl a hunter
to
or from the location of wildljfe is prohibited in
MUs 5-4,6-5,5-6,6-9,6-9,5-t5 and 6_30 from

April I to Dec

15.

. The use of all motor
vehicles is prohibrted
beyond 400 metres on either side of the follow_
ing roads between Aug I and Nov 15:
. Adsit Lake Road

and the road leading

to Porrcupine Lake and including 400m
beyond the end ofboth roads.

i

. Todagin Mtn. mining
access road, between
I Coyote Creek and the end oftheTodagin l,1tn,
mining access road in MU 6-20. See U$ fZl.

. Hot Lakes Road (MU 6-24) between
the
junction of Hot Lakes Road and Highway
37 and
400m beyond the north end ofGaliic Lake.
.

Cassiarlownsjte/euar2erock Creek

access

roads (lYU_6-24) commencing at the junction
Highway 37 and the Cassiarlownsite access

of

road, then west to Cassiarlownsite, then
north
along Quarlzerock Creek access road to 400m
beyond the headwaters of euarLerock Cn

.

Goldpan Road (MU 6-23) from the Dease
Lake lownsrte 1o its junction wrth the L ittle
Eagle
R and

400m beyond.

.
Road (MUs 6_19 andT_525
- Jade/Boulder
from the junctron ofjade/Boulder Road
anj
Highway 37 east to Boulder City Lake, Letarn
Lake,Wolverine Lake and Elephant Lake,then
south along Kutcho Creek to provencher Lake
and back along the road to its junction with
Middle Range Road

(lyu

5_19) from

i1s

junc_

tion with Jade/Boulder Road to 4d0m beyond
its end,

.The use of all motor vehicles
is prohibited
above 1400 metres in elevation on Tsatia
(MU 6-20), Ktasttine ptareau (MU

ft9:r.ntain

Hunting trapping and the discharge of drearms

is prohibited wrthin Gwaii Haanas National park

Reserve (lYU G l2),
. The hunting of

6-21), Level Mounrain (MU 6-22,G-25)
Gnat Pass (MU 6- I 9).

ind

.

all wildlife is prohibrted wrthin 2
km of either side ofthe lyuddy Lake/Golden
Bear
Access Road (YUs 6-22,6-26).

,.

'

Whte (Kermode) and bjue (Glacier) colour
ofthe black bear are cloied to hunting

throughorn the Skeena Region, Note that theie
animals are rarely pure in colour;and are usuallv
somewhat dirly Hunter-s should pass
light-coloured black bear:

,p
"ny

.

Lury lsland (in the vicinrty of Langara lsland.
lslands) s a Wildlid Sanctuary
and hunting trapping and the discharge offrearms
are prohibrted (tYU 5- I 3).

'

. Please avoid shooting collared wildlife.
See p,24,
. Hunters who harvest a mountajn sheep

the Skeena regon. Place sample in a plastic bag
keep cool or frozen, and submrt to a BC
Environment Ofice

.Hunters who harvest a black-tailed
deer
f1m tn9 Queen Chgdotte lslands are rcguest_
ed to submit a 2 cm'piece of muscle tissle.
Submit.labeled sample wrapped in plastic to
tne tnviFonment ofiice in eueen Charlotte
City..DNA analysis of black tailed deer is being
conducted as part of a research ploject on

.
.

significantly rreducing the nuniber of available
bull moose rcquired for sustenance. BC
Envircnment is working with the Northem
Nations and stakeholders to gather harvest
ilj"^{gn and t9 set prioritfes for i;;;.y
efforts. The priority of consideration for alloJa_
tion of wildlife, such as moose, is firstly for con_
servation; secondly for sustenance ani cere+no_

the road locally known as the Smart River
Road, north from the Alaska Highway to
the
Yukon border (MU 6-25xmap F?2)
the rcad locally known as LogJam Creek
Road, north frcm theAlaska Highway to
the
Yukon border (MU 5-25) (map F42)

6-2s)

(MU
lhe rcad locally known as Surprise Lake
Road orDiscoveryAvenue fiom Highway 7
to Surprise Lake (MU 6-25) See ma fli
the road locally known as Bull Creek/Blue
Canyon Road/ Spruce Creek road to the
jurrction with Bull Creek (MU 6_25)
See Map

.
.

F$q.,russms

A series of rut closures have been created
adiacent to the majority of Northern roads in
response to concerns by Northem First
Nations that localized liunting pressure was

of theAlaska Highway in MU 6.

25 (map F42)

. HighwayTfromtheyukonbordertoAtlin

intraoduced species.

N*yxes's# ffi##$tr

lhe

F33)

^.
Queen Charlotte

in

t,i

Barrington Bum Road fiom the junction
nearTelegraph Creek (MU 6-22) (map F4l)
Twenty Mile Road (east of the Uytanj nlver;,
south fiom theAlaska Highway to the LiajRiver (MU 6-23) See Map F35
road locally known as Midway

. .that portion

uJ.y

on
Todagin Mountain are requested to submft
a small
sample of the liverto a BC Environment ofice

F33.

Mine/Silvertip Road, south from iheyukon
border to the mine site (MU 6_2a) (map

phases

.

Jade/Boulder Road again.

.

(rYU6_8).

.

Map

. Adsit Lake Road (MU 6-24)
. Goldpan Road (MU 5-23)
. . Jade/BoulderRoad (MU 6-19)
.
Mountain MiningAccess Road (MU
Fj'g*
6-20);
. the road and trail locally known as the

frearm

a

6-24) See

the road locally known as Blue River Road,
east from Highway 37 to the Blue River
lndian Reserve #2 (MU d-23) See Map F33.
the trail locally known as OneAce Mountain
Road,west fiom Highway 37 to OneAce
Mountain (MU 6-24) See Map F33.
the road locally known as McDame Road,
southeasterly from Highway 37 near Good
Hope Lake toAtan Lake (MU6_23) See

Map F33.

Hunters should be aware that the discharge of
is prohibrterd wrthin 400 metres of eEher
side of the road allowance of theTopley
Landing
(Hwy I I 8) between lopley and Granrsle "
fgad

Wsr*ffi*m ffissrmtmemrus

is no open season for moose durine
the period Sept 25 to Oct 10, 1999 withii
400 meters of:
Highway 37, from the Junction of the Dease
Lake turnoffto theyukon border (MUs 6_23,

requrring

F37

the road locally knorn asWarm
Baylo'Donnell Road (MU 6-25) See Map
F38

and trait locaily known as Gtadys
Lake./ Rufner / 4th ofJuly Creek road from
7
lighySf to Gladys Lake (MU 6-25) See
Map F39

th: T1d

2, Therre is no open season for moose during
the period Sept 25 to Oct 10, within 400 ir.
of the shore of and over that portion of
Teslin Lake south of the north end of
Shlnan lsland (also known as Burial lsland),
and including Shaman lsland. (MU 6_25) S;
Map F40.

flSsss*F$st Fsmsc$

.

Hunting is prohibited in all National parks
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RESOURCE MANAGEMENT REGION 6

.-

,
(MU 6i3)
:: i, ,:' "
Mounbin froriloal.Park
IryF
;.. -... ,,..,,.,,...'::,...''": ...'..(MU 6-15).

RecREAnoN Ansns
parla are under Limircd Enry Hunorig restrictions
Consult the currern Limited Entry Hrrndng:S-ynopsil for"
rnap detaili.ln l<eeping witli.settion 29 of the Park and
Retiearion Areas aie

,it

qen to.the

tonon ing Parks

.ii.

,

..

.(mu +rols"e Nips ra ana

..,:,.............. :.

11 t

and

Hount Edziia

...;...:

,

discharge of fireaiins,

..

Pror4 P.ark

,

;i...tl+u+rrls*m"pnq,:

Naikoon Prov- Prrk :,,.., . . .,,{MLl:;&13}:'
No perscin slall trtini cr dlscharye fireanm tom Rpiit
:
to Sept l4-See Map Fl5, ;,,,
:
ntin pror. pa* and RecreatioriArea
Prw.Pa{,:,:..
Lavd'Bed
Nisgat3l4"r**al
. :::.: :: ,..",1 ......(mu.e-zs;a.za,o-24
::
i ... . . . . -''. ii,, . r . . ., -.. :..i'..- dMU el51 "''
See l"@s F:0, fl3 and F31. :
,
SpatsiziPlatmriWnaeiners:prov.:partt .,. ...,
.BabineHovnhinsRecreationAr'ea ..
1NU O-ZO;, 1n*oia shooting collared witdlifeJ See Faapa
.... i..., : : :... :...(l'4U 6-8) SeeMap Fll,
F23 tq F26;
.. .; ,.
6-23)
.
.
:.
..
.
.(MU
Park
Boya Lake Pror,
,
nlver Redou"" ltea
Sti*ne
No person shall hunt or discharge lirearmi fiqm April
.... ",,',',,, gruu,a,ir,a20,G2{,e24,
io Sept 30.
s"":Mrp, F23, n+, ezi, iiz *a Fzs. ..,:.
p-"in.Af Park (MU 6.30)
- - , .Bulklea Jirncti*

t

!

,

r:1,..

:

'

,

.,,

:

I

:

72...

,,i

l

,

ard Rd*AFtit '':'

:

:

.:.'.....,..-.-(Nus.s-to;s-rt.6-1,6'i.64ir.
See.Map.fl. r.
',
i,
TatshemhiniAlrll rrot P""l
.(MUG29)t '::
..,,,,...11,,, ,',,"t,i,, "'ii"'

,

::

bows and crossbows only during a hwful game hunting

Season:

(MU 630)

Theedsmuir Par*'and Rccrcation Area

Kidope Heritage Conserrancy: Prctected Area

Hunter"s should note that biggame iaasons in most

Reircation Area Resu]*.io*,

SwanlaleKispriixRiverFtqrPark .,

Gittladoix River Retre*ionArea"':' l"

Pnovtnctnl PRnls nr*o

:

Parks and recreatiol areas not listed above are closed to
hunting and closed to the disrhtrye o{ firearml.All individuah huntirg in a pnwrnclal.park oi recreatioh area ..
pa* A
sirould be awalp *rat *e,Part< Act ind
:RecieatironArea reguhtiol;s

rpply.

:..

.

,

Hunting of wifdlifu,is piohitrited in the valley b€lo* 1,0C0
meters AS L (aboG sea tevet; widrin Khueeyrnateen
',,
P'.-ovimial P,ik (Mu6:1a; 5"" Map F

19. ,

The use of horses, motor iehicles, motorcytles, snowrnobilec other selffropelled vehicles. or cyelPq is generalin paiks and recreation areas excepiwheiC
lt:|lr-.ohqEed

sp#ificallyau*roriied.'.

.
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SKEENA

!l,q.u.

$*",s1 s*I

/,".\. ,-i''iiiiil;iiX:iii:i
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. ..'"titiilF,i{#ji]]ri
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Map F2 Tahtsa special bull
moose hunting area (situate
in MU 6-4). special season is
Sept l0 - Sept.23.
Map F3 Blunt Mountain Special
Area (situate in MU6-8).The open
season for bow huntint of mountain
goat isAug 15 to Ocrl9.

*1sjtd_*l "ijiiixiiiiffi
Mtn.

\r:iiir:::i:

Map F4

Babine River

No ShootinsArea

Grizly Bear Closed Area (Seoi I Nov 15 only) I km on eitlrer side of river
and

(situate in MU 6-8).

') S*+

Logged

Area
,!j

Map FlTweedsmuir Park No HuntinsAreas
(situate in MUs 5- I 0, 5- I I , 5- | , 6-2). THe pen_
eral open hunting season for bull moosejn
MU 6:2 in Tweedsmuir Park is Oct 20 to

Nov

Noa

Houses

Shooting
Shotgun

Fd"tJ.
q;*14

15.

Map F5 Lakehe Lake No Shootins
Area and Shotguns OnlyArea (situ'ate in MU 6-9):

Map F6 Gnntham

Road

Subilivision No Shootins Area
(situate in MU 6-9).

],1+

ff

]adow

Road.

No Shooung

Area 04 km ei$er side of road (siilate
in MU 69).
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RESOURCE MANAGEMENT REGION 6
Mao F8 Smithers Bull Moose
Limhed Entry HuntingArea (situate in portions of 6-1,6-10 and
6-l l).The general open hunting
season for bull moose in this
area is from Oct 20 to Oct 26
only. For those oonions of MUs
6-3i 6-10 and 6jl I rhat are outside of the Smithers Bull Moose
LEH Area the general open season for bull moose is Sept l0 to

Nov

15.

$*s
\\ o,,t,",0

Lake
Kathlyn
Mao F9 l-ake Kathtvn
No ShootingArea (sidu-

$^
Smithers
6km (3.6mi)

i

ate in MU 6-9 ).

I Skeena and Babine
Mtn. Mountain Goat Limited
Entry HuntingAreas (situate in
MUs 6-3, 6-4, 6-8, 6-9, 6- I 0, 6I I , 6- I 4, 6- I 5, 6-30). Note: no
open season for mountain
goats on Skip Mountain (situate in MU 6-14).
Map Fl

,n\Ot

t^
o6

^a\?'
r@9
ooint

iL

"r\\'

l0

Equrty Mine Property No
ShootingArea (situate in MU 6-9).

Map

F

point Shingle
L. ........ ,-;'..Bav ..i

Onward

,9
!.. 97

igslv

ffil
frfr
z-%
#u 9^
,

-,h'=.b;
Map

FI3

S4dspit No Shooting Area

(situate in MU 6- l2).

Map

Map F I 2 Hudson Bay Mounoin and Smifrers
C-ommunity Forest No ShootingArea (siu.rate in
MU 6e).

Map Fl4 Queen Charlotte City

with Shot Onlv as indicated on mapl (Cbsed

"

6-r 3)

Fl5 Houston Communiw Forest
No'ShooringArea (situate in MU 6-9).

74...

Naikoon

"egab hbl

'

\stt*.,"n"0

No'shootingArea (situate in MU

Mao

Fl5

Park No Shooting or
Hunting Area (situate
in MU 6-13). Hunters
should note the 50
metre strios alons the
bank of the Tlell River
are oDen for Shotsuns

along Hwy).

Mao F l8 Port Clements
No'shooting Ar:ea and
Kumdis Bay Shotgun with
Map F I 7 City of Terrace No Shooting Area
(situate in MUs 6-9, 6- I 5).

shot only area (situate in
MU 6-r3).

Map Fl9 Khuueymateen Provincial
Park No HuntinsArea (situate in
MU 6- l4). Hunti"ng of wildlife prohibited in the valley below 1,000 m
above sea level.

SKEENA

lrii?nt

iil'"x:

ii:i:rirriifiiiinruu I

:lililiit#iiihrer /

rl'ljilil*lllllll'-l

Map F20 Masset No ShootinrArea

il

MU 6-t3), DetkattaStough
Wildlife Sanctuary l no hunting tra-pping or discharge'of firearms. '

I:il,glS

Map F2l Bear

llap

Pass

F22 North Kiaumkalum

Mountain Goat Limited

Lake No Shootins

Entry Huntine Area (situate
in MU 6-14).'

Area (situate in MU

or Huntins

e-tS;. "

Map F23 Spatsizi Caribou, Mounuin

Sheeo

and

.Moose.Limiced -Entry Hunting Areas (situate in MU 6- 19, 6-20).

Map F26 Spaaizi (Cold Fish-Gladys

Yap F?4 Spatsizi Mountain Goat Limited
nr*,ng nrea (situate In MU 6- I 9, 6-

lflv

Map F25 Spatsizi Mountain Goat
Clo-sed Ared (situate in MU 6-20).

l-ake) Ecological Reierve No Hundns
Area (situate in MU 6-20). Cold Fishl-ake Camp No ShoodngArea:The discharge ot tirearms is prohibited within
I km of Cold Fish l-ake Camp.

Map F2TTodagin Mounain No
ShootingArea Mounain Goat Closed
Arca and motor vehicle Prohibited Area
(sitlate in MU 6-20). See vehicle restrictions on page 7 l.

rbbluvere--

Mililetfu

Map F28 Mt. Edziza Park
Mountain Sheeo and
Mountain Goat Limited
oreas (situate

ff

il{,i:ilir

Map F29 Kawdy Caribou Limited
Entry HuntingAiea (situate in MU
9-2.5_+ld 6-25).' Caribou hunting is
by LEH only.

ilift i'i$1':,tsJl,i'ijliT'|n[.i:s?li?ff

---ff--

nre^vt)

Map F30Atlin Mountain Goat
Limited Entry Huntins onlyArea and

Atlin Park Mbuntain Sheeri and
Caribou ClosedArea (sitrjate in MUs

6-25,6-26,6-2n.

Map F3 I Atlin Park Mountain Goat Closed and

t-r,ffi

No HuntingArea (situate in MUs 6-25,6-27).

"i.l,

Map F33 Cassiar Road Moose Closed
Area (situare in MU 6-23), Huntins of
moose is prohibited within 400m.-of Blue
River', One Ace Mountain, Midway Minins
and McDame Roads and Hishwdv 37
from the Yukon border to derrd Lrk.
from Sept 25 to Oct 10.
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RESOURCE MANAGEMENT REGION 6

tr fr*98 E
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i.'r#
Mao F35 Surorise

Mao F35 Twenw Mile Road Closed Area (situate
in lv1u 6-23). Huitins of moose is orohibirdd wirhin 400m of twenty fiile Road froni Sept 25 to Oct

Wngtt Creek Rd.
8ollder Crcek Rd.
Cmcker Creek Rd.
Upper Ruby Creek
Leer Ruby Creek
Rubr Creek Rd.

t0

Lake

Mo6se Closed Area (situate
in MU 6-25). Hunting of
moose is orohibited from
Seot 25 t<i Oct 19 within
40bm of the following roads:
A.

Mao F34 Tasish Hishlands Mountain

Goit LimitedEntrylunting Area.

A O'Donnell River

(situate in MUs 6-27,6-28).

B Kuthar Lake Access Rd

Rd.

O'Donnell River Placer I\4ining
Wilson Creek Place lYining Rd.

s(
hF-!,',

(zt
rl

^

nt
\

,/.!v

:td

ii,

n1/)l
-r

$r
Mao F39 Gladv's Lake Moose Closed
Are'a (situate in'MU 6-26). Hunting of
moose is orohibited from Seot 25 to

Map F37 Bull Creek Road Moose
ClosedArea (situate in MU 6-25).
Hunting of moose is prohibited on
Bull Creek Road from Seot 25 to

Oct

Mao F38 O'Donnell Road Moose
Cloied Area (situate in MU 6-25).
Hunting of moose is prohibited
within 400m of O'Donnell Road
from Sept 255 to Oct 10.

10.

:.J;
V"A4

TELEGRAPH

CRFFK

&.tI.,,,.yHK- \

PARK

j/ )'-Barrinoton
/^o Burnhd.

6$'

r

roads:

F4l

Barrinston Burn Road
,se Closed Aiea (situate in
6-22). Hunting of moose is
ribited within 400m of

I

$04.1'.

Oct l0 whhin 400m of the following

i

Road rrom SePt

il6:i

Shaman lsland (Burial lsland)
and including Shaman lsland.

/

-Sman Fiver

I

Rd

Map F42 Alaska Hishway Moose
Cloied Area (situate-in MU 0-ZS).
Huntins of moose is orohibited within
ffi.qi" 400m o'f that Doftion' of the Alaska

rloqram creei Rd

I

\

Yukon

British

S"CS
9{ill

'toi-

Hishway (Hishwavl)in MU 6-25,
Sm'art divirRoad ahd Logam Creek
Road from Sept 25 to Oct I 0.

Mnrv Rmn TAcKLE,
Hunnnc & Gnocsnv

Saaaitn ?/ttu,

willli/e

&
?eud;n"rrt

5008AgarAve., Terrace, B.C. VBG 1Jl

63&1369 Fax 63&8500 1-80G31+1369

Sfulio '

E-mail: mistyrivertackle@kermode.net

OpenTDaysaWeek

Knives . Recipe Books
Sausage Casings

:iI ' LARGEST
ijiiiij,iii#i,iii:ijiilliiif

'

.

''

Selection

t:f ol Rods & Reels
LA RG

E

ST

S eIe

ct i o n

of

MeatWrapping Paper
Spices . Stufrers . Grinders
Sausage Making Supplies for
Commercial & Home Use
Visa

lCE, Groceries, Snacks

/MC. Mail Orders Welcome

.Camping, Backpacks, Tenls & More

FRESH WATER, SALT WATER,

it all!

The lqrqest

in the Pocific Northwest

Unsurpa-ssed Quality At Competitive Prices
B.C. Records Club
Officiol Measurer for
Pope & Young Club
Safad Oub lnt.

I

I

I

Looted on
Bomite Mtn. Rd.,
RR #2 Box 25,

Terace, B,C,
v8G 529
PHONE:

(250) 635-5777

BAIT-Roe, Hening, Worms,Octopus, Squid
ahd Crab Bait

HUNTING...We have

Mao F40 Telsin Lake Moose
Cloied Area (situate in Mu).
Huntins of mdose is orohibited frorf, Seot 25 to da l0
with 400m'of the shore of and
over the oortion ofTeslin Lake
south of ihe north end of

FAX:

(250) 655-5769

Fax: (604) 534-3089

22958 Fraser Hwy. . tangley, B.C. VzZ 2Tg

www.stuffers.com

RES: '
(250) 655-577r

"Super Natural North by Northwesf

These M.U. boundaries are

For a more

definition consuh the B.C. Recreational Atlas.4th edition.

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT REGION 7A

$$s*

ilcnncss

.Deer:The bag limit for mule (black-tai ed)
deer in region 7 A &78 (Omineca/Peace) is
two, Only I buck may be taken in regions 7A
& 78 combined, One may be antlerless available only under a Limited Entry Hunting
authorization.The bag limit for white tailed
deer is one.

t)

4:30am

to

I

5:30am

to 9:00am lrom Sept I to Sept 30
to l0:00am from Oct I to Nov 15

O6:30am

year ofthe kill and two subsequent calendar
years have expired.This only applles if ihe
sheep taken is determined by compulsory
inspection to be under B years of age, otherwise the bag limit is I mountain sheep
(provincially) per yean Contact the BC
Environment offlce in Prince George for more
information,

, "-*-**^
btrr16s

s

rurrr*$$u

.The seasons shown in the attached
are for general open seasons

only

#1

tabJes

lf you are

hunting under an LFH authorizaton, the
of animal (age/sex) or time period
during whrch you are authonzed to hunt may
be dlfferent than those shown in this publica-

species, class

tion,
u n-." ., .,,,

I

:Pn

cl*u..'Pnn

...

ttlslli..iii.,,,,

ln keepirg with Sectron 29 ofthe Park and

: :::

i

::

.fo|lffi ff irarktiii.
:and Rega€atior,l.Affi :Af€,::Jopqn:te: $:$i$rMpa-t
+he.

.

. .

.

,lireann{,,bowl,eno,lrois,Un .;dutig$t:lffit::i

Von

game hunting

all side roads of the Finlay Russel Forest

.

season:

:

:'

Road leading towards the Russel Range,

,ca1E;t$,ng.frtt<;:1:.i;1i1ili.t:.:..l.:,$3t.Ill$li..i.iii
an:*tra:{Mur:7ilS,ftf}'1.111i;.i

ffi

$rucpprmnru

.K$$tf,
Kwadacha Recreation Area

#ppr"a*s"lp*s:

.,

.

',.,,r..r,",,.i..!::i::i: ir ;,:r

Reporting provrncially hunters are required to
submit the front incisor tooth of all moose taken
in Region 74 (Omineca) within 30 days of the
date of kll in a Harvest Data Card 'Tooth Return
envelope. See page l4 for requirements,

stuarrlake::::'::"i':::,,

tLI

^*. -* *^

il.S. ."

i i::r i i...!.:i;..:i,:,:,::!::i::i{lltUi 7,i{.t,17,r121,7j0);,,;,,;11,

.*rurasr
TatlatuiFfwiFcial,P,e4,(No1;a
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frt,,fot
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uleb.fhoises orri€lilele*:mCIiol fes;$AAv*,,,
;rnobitrsq;oiher,;telf;pi pqtlFd:* fiidl :olrtsf,clei:,i$it11:ii

"***-

. Hunters,

while returning from huntrng, are
incisor tooth, of a caf
moose, and (b) the antlers and an incisortooth of
a bull moose,taken in the Omineca sub-region, and
the species licence underwhich the moose was
taken together and avarlable for inspection by an
offcer of BC Environment,

to keep (a) an

.A few white moose

lJ:f

llilll...i.
nc'nij,PLq1|f:t*it,:::t,,

iKw tahtWildern€s*:p
:ti.i:rlil:;:

:,..

l,l,i, l:tl;il:il:i;i::j.1,:,t.,::.liF

In addition Lo Lhose species 'equiring
Compulsory Inspection or Compulsory

*enelallt:prolilbl fiF:fqa,l$,:4,fldiii$6 ':oaidr
except where speci{iially authorized. . ,'

':

ii:l,
,,

have been noticed in [1U

7- | 3. Hunters are requested not to shoot a whhe

moose due to their uniqueness and viewing value
to all people who enloy wildlife.

s$.*"A"'"tt.*"'*
g 8ft9 isttftL
& ftt\iu

- m--*--

.There are a number ol restrictions and prohibitions in this Region.
Informatron signs may be posted at the points

of

closure for road and vehicle restrictions,These

for the benefit of hunters but it

is

the

hunters' responsibility to recognize closures
whether a sign is in place or not,

is

prohibted in al National

Pad<s

CHANGE OF NAME NOTIFICATION
Please forward this noticeWlTHlN 30 DAYS of name change to:
BC Environment, Lands and Parks,Wildlife Branch
PO Box 9374 Stn Prov Govt,Victoria, BC V8W 9M4
Please Print

Hunter Number:
VAll lYotorVehicles to

:,:,:,

RscneRnou Anens

rhe enrire area

.Hunting

srgns are

.,,:

3l

ft eqruation A!ea,,R*uhiiorts

required

1eb,

5 to Aug

.,

Grouse:The regional darly bag limit for grouse
(blue, spruce (Franklin), ruffed and ptarmigan)
rs l0 of each spec es.
Thinhorn Mountain Sheep:The regional bag
limit is one sheep rn three years, A hunter
who harvests a thinhorn sheep cannot hunt or
kill another thinhorn sheep until the calendar

Aug

B:O0am lrom

Birthdate:

hunt,

_l_l_
YYYY/MM/DD

6 digits

transport wildlilb or to transporl hunters.

,lAWs

(including motorcycles and snowmo

biles) for purposes of hunting, or

to transport
to

OLD Last Name

First Name

lnitial

NEW Last Name

First Name

lnitial

hunters, hunting supplies, wildlife or lirearms

or from the location of wildlife,
ASnowmobiles for the purpose of hunting
Y^a4*

544?n54A

a*d ?"3I T# I"3$
Afrom lYar3l to Dec 15

to Kakwa Recreation Area
beyond Buchanan Creek (MU 7- I 8)

Aaccess road

Telephone: (

*A copy of a legal document supporting your name must be attached.*

OMINECA

SIICS -,sj
P0til,l14."f*tA
' poKtAK pncr BoxEs -v
f"ited
R

eS

agged,Brtr

prw"n)n
h Colunth, iq

-

u

r

W i I de

rness

Co n n ect io n

-.lo you into
flies
the best areas in B.C. for:

is

..Girnet.Dunn

refi 25Oe785-65O3
Box 605-5-, Fort St. John, g.C. Vfl +ue

-> Flying Sightseeing
Box 1178, Fort St. James, B.C. VOJ 1pO
Tel. (25O) 99&gS4O Fax (25O) 996€54g
-aoo-so6-9a3

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT RECION VA

Mao G4 Holmes River Mountain
Mao

Gl

Goit Closed Area (situate in MU
MountThomoson Mounuin

Goit Closed Area (situate in MU 7-2).

Map G2Valemount No Shooting
Area, Robert W. Starratt Wildlife
Sanctuary (situate in MU 7-2). No
Hunting,Tripping or the Disiharge
of Firearms. Lot numbers available

Map G3 EutTwin Creek Mounain

Goit Closed Area (situate

7-3).

in

MU 7-3).

from Conservation Officer Service
inValemount & Prince George.

Mao G5 Holmes River and Casde Creek l4m
Goat closed areas. Hunting of Mm. Goat is prohibned except for LEH permit holders (situate in
MU 7-3 andI4U 74).

Map G7 Dunster Mountain

Mao G5 Kiwa Creek
Mointain Goat Closed Area

Goir Closed Area (situate

(situate in MU 7-4),

MU 7-3).

7*9fi

Map GSTabor Mountain No
Shobting or Hunting Area (situate in MUs 7-9).

in

Fort sl.

Stuarl Lake

B:ft"fif ,**'-'-l]#
/
/,/
l':"1:
-,-".
L.1665
/
L.1643

L,CCU

L.s4s

Mao G9 Red Rock Seed Orchard
No'shootingArea (situate in MU
7-r 0).

-

/

\ */,-

Mao G l0 Paaren's Beach No
ShobtingArea (situate in MUs
7-t3,7-25).

Map

Gll

Miworth No Shooung

Area (situate in MU 7-15),

Mao G l2 Gleason Creek Mtn Goat
Cloied Area (situate in MU 7- l8).

74^

tlrl.#.

Vr+

a 4&

a
I"^\."

.o ].ll
1\
\\
uoose\\\
vabc. \\.

lkm
either side

tot the road
l

I

?
Map G l3 Kennedy Siding No
Shobting or Hunting Area (MU 7-23).
Hunting and discharge of firearms is
prohibited from Nov 6 to March 3l

l\41.

{-{ft
ospika

Mao G l4 Osoika River Mtn Goat
Cloied Area (iituare in MU 7-37).

Map G l5 Mt. Ogden Mountain
Goat and Caribou Closed Area
(situate in MU 7-38).

'ct

Aiken Lehe

Map G l6 Omineca Mining Road
Extension No ShootingArea
(situate in MUs 6- l 8, /-39).

OMINECA

Map Gl7 McConnellCreek No
HuntingArea (situate in MU 7-39).

Map Gl8 Edozadelh No HuminsArea
(situate in MU 7-39). Hunting of all

Map G.l9 Black.Lake and Edozadelly Caribou closed

i:ii';fifi ff I n?iu

ers.

u:x',1,el

[fi";;*

,,;"",;'

ffi*i",.ffi

CREEK DRAINAGES

M U.'s 7-49 & 7-50. Sheep. Etk, Moose,
Black Bear, Grizzly, Goat, Mule Deer and
Wolf. Flights in & out from Ft. Nelson to

Base Camp, horses, latest camp equipment
and food supplied. ftobably the bisr'area
to
hunt in B.C.
Special photo trips with bird and animal
watching from June 1 toAugust lst or later.

l.R's Cu

m Gunsmithing

y+Fo'i6g o*'o

fi'^i,uJ8ttF,EHflf,'lo*'
:i,lF.3,h?#Ti,grTe?i|&',.jl:i'i!tigr:f:lbis%1itt''.t,fft![,,_'3:[11i3#''JHcs&
'spEcrAr .RDER pAnrs. nf-Loabird'Lrriiiiprrrrriii'ftctiltiHii"i".'fi1"1lr;bXiii8,li[
B()x 29, I0MSIAKE, B.c. vOc 210.1,8, REMpEI. pnowrnx

{lDccountrY

Loeter

.. Custom Meot Cutting
Mennonite Sousage. lerky , Cotd

Cuts.Tlteot Cuttino

Cu rton Sl o u ghteri ng, Skin n ing

\UTIILIISTON LAKE
$Varer Taxi,

(250)

g

I
I

BC V\C 1V0
FINTAY BAY CABINS

Phone: (25O)
Fax:

(250)783-1248

ryt:

"=r;*

Fan (250)

7

PeaiiEiidW
vears. "

r+i:ir

';r;'i;'

Taxidemy by tAYl{E CllilEtyt( i$
(2 KM WEST OF

CHETWYIID)

Box t0b3 clErwytuo.

voc,lJo

Bc

MIIG RUSSITT

rrr,250_79&25lg
rnx, (250) 7s&2b83

zso-t tt -t s ar !{i
t{IglrgN&
$rrrn HounS: zro-sb-so ii
1l krn East on Hwv.49 i,is:wF,*

llrnru,uror'llr,

Tlnrrnuv
Couprrrrrot
Multiple AwanlWinnu!

Tunnnuy

quattty

eward Wining euutiry

gj -Sjtl

Moxraxe Srmn

Serving the
.for 20
with a tradition of

7s0.5029

vlAtP#"qg?

238 Hudson\ Hope,

Closed Sundoys

567-4774 Teichreob Rd.
567-4774 vanderhoof, B.C.

Drop Camps, Lodge

Accommodation, Guided anJ
Non-Guided Hunting A Fishing

0I0)

TApp NG

PO Box 205, paws-ontreek, B.C. VIG 4c3

Couprrnou
lst

Pltu h\l\ssiililsl Dit,. li/hitetuil
'

"Ffiol6 bJ Clacier Vrile] ptold,

ffi

CUSTOMMOUNTS OUR SPECIATITY

Monq

.iii::i

'::a:ai

tl:iil:i:iiiliiii

':!::.,;i:..:::.'ii,i,:::

il;iiir ':il;rir:i:illii!i"

i:iiii ':.!l:iirlr

;iii:i' iiii,:i'

These M.U. boundaries are approximate only. For a more precise definition consult ttre B.C. RecreationalAdas,4th

edition.

PEACE

ffin*

BC Forest Servrce Onion LakeTrail

fu*ffisrs

.Deer:The bag limit for
mule (bJack_tailed) deer
region 7A & 78 (Omineca/pe.c") i, t"ro, Only
brucr -ray be roLen r. reg,on /A & /B
ronbrneo,
One na, be ant.er,es_ ava,lable ori/
a

in

Taljsman et al l',lurray Road (C_22_U93-

l_I

I

I3li:Tra1

Contact BCE office rn Fort
mation,

,or grouse
C'o.se:,Tl'e "egrona,_da,i1 bag
'in;t
(brue.
spruce I r arl 'in). -ufec ano ota, n,gar; ;s I
O o.
da:17

I

*

subsequent calendar years have exprred. A hunter
may ldr e a secoro thrrho-r :neeo f tne firsr sheep
lijJed rs dete"rnired b, conou,ror rnspecL.on

to

De

&sffiuxsm
ffi

rqrruv $$ururrp**
{tffi $4}

.The seasons shown

rn the attached tables are for
gereral open sedso'ts 01'y l, .o_ a-e rr_^Ling
unoer
an I EF d.'ino"i./ation..hg 5po6,sq.6,2:s oIairar
(dge/se{) or t,me perod 6;","9 whicn

No shootingAreas: Please take note of the Hjghway
No Shooting Areas outlined on pages )7)4.

o'.al rrrrbered

t^;ghwa,> and ary 2 ,are

o. gredrer

Dub|c rcad thdt

rs n d,nlornec 5, 1t-g
J.l ^ sT1ior
iranspo tat,or and r.rghwavs
rsee pa!e: 22_24;

fr#U* ?-t$

I
I
I

4r3Oam

There are a number of restrictjons and prohibitrons
in
this Sub-regron,
lnformation signs may be posted at the points
of clo_
sJre for Toao ard venic'e -eir fttons fhese
s,g", are
for the bene{it of hunters but jt js the huntersYresponsi_
bility to recognize ciosures whether a sign is
in place or

not.

*

es

6:30am

*

*

$rusprcss*ru
'ln

to

lO:OOam

to

3

to

kill. See

(rncluding motorcycles and snowmobrles)
for pur_
poses of hunting, or to transpoft hunteri,
hunting
supplies, wildlife or firearms to or from
the locatLn
of wildlife.

&4U* 7-1S, ?-$1, ?-gS, ?-S#. ?"qf, 7_63" ?-S?
eftd! the $**t$teast psrti*ffi s{ ?"f.1
{$**
frTap

€fiSl

above I 400 metres in elevation. Howeve[ the
use of
snowmob.iles (ies than 450 kg in weight)
is permit_
ted iiom Nov I to April 30,The folloiring traik
and
roads are open year round:

r.*

|.

, : -.:

ne o'scnarge of {reams

of Lor 'J23,

Peace River

Ston€

.,,:

,'

^..(MLl 7.16 & 7_t9i.

See },tab

c20.

f!6u[tai; ptpoincAf pof.
g.4us,isq 7"Sl;7-54)

M&kS+h

;,t. ;;.

See Map

G4t.

ProrecredAr.e€

l

.'. . . .,,

. ;, . .,,.1. :, .(NU Z_Stt;
.;foiks apd Recreation Areas not tsteC aUo*

ilriiglor**.to

ofllr€arm*

rhunting- and closed to the discharge

.The use of horset-motor
v€hicles. morbrcv.
ilesjsriowmobilei. ottar self-propell"a
:cytlesrii genenfy pmhibircd
""ni.tes,

o.

in parks and recre_
lqqn ar6as except where spgcifically author:ized
dHarse u$.€rq arc reguired
ro get a Letter of

jurct on wtn

Permksicn frorn BC phrk prioi to theii tno
t80i90,s. 18)
.The use of exotics, such
as llamas and ostriches is prohibir€d ifl provincial.parki.aMprorecced
ateas of .the. Muskwa-Kecf;llo l-4ameememAr*r

ffi.Reg.

S$*rursms

rs

..

, .'. . : .':,,
.. :, .

Ttiese areas indute

prcnroiteo or the west

D,nrct.,n wnicn

,t

KlrddarhaWildernessprwinciat iu;4,,
':,..:,.: . .,. ..... : . .'. . ,..{MU 24.1,142:.7-5A\.
Mwtho lgp frovinchl part
. ii; ...r. r. ,; ...(PlUs 7-51,7-54). See Mao G44.

No Shooting Areas: please note the Highway No
^.
Shooting Areas outlined on pages 27)4.

.l

&psma{$

prohrbited in all National parks

Kaknra.Receation Anea

3L

.

halr

o.

ln keeping with'section i9 A the paA ana
Req1e.aaor1 Area Reguhrions, ihe followine parks
and .Recreation Arenl nre opqn ro ttle <ssfaree
o[ lirearrnq bows arld.cfoagows qnt ar.inr
uhwful game fi qnring season:

fr$# ?-s*

ffimr*sg

oaLe

REcREATtoN AREAs

Jade/Bor,de- Road aga;..'t h s c,osure appl:es
between Aug I and Nov 15

AWs

is

,

,

Beyond 400 metres on either side of
lade/Boulder
Road (lY[Js 6-,9 & I 5U fron rf,e

its

o. lrc

FnounGrnt pnRxs nruo

above the 1524 mehe elevation rn the Bullmoose
Chamberlain lyt, area, excepttng Bp Canada/Ocelot
Petroleum West Bullmoose Road

to

JO odls

ffinyr*rusg"

BP Canada,lOcelot petroleumWest Bullmoose
Road

bacL along ihe road

ffiup*mysru*

page I 4 for requirements,

.Hunting

JaoerBoulce. Road dno lwy 3 7 east ro Bouroer
Cirv Lare. Lera'n L,W6t7.^p,.. L ard t,ephant
L, Lnen
south along Kutcho Creek to prrcvencher
L and

hunt,

&

to

Lonpul:o'; Feooned w r^,r

Sept 30.

from Oct i to Oct

add t:on

reoLr,,,rg Lon^p_',or
/
,nsDeCfl04, or those ,pecres
LornDJlsO, r Repo-t,"g pro/..1ra,,/. a,,
ca" bor uLer .r Feg or /
lDeare.; must be
Lotoulsory rspected w +nrn 5 ca7: or Lre da e o.
l<'ll, ard ar erK Lal en
1 Pegron 7 , Dg31s1 *g9 p-^

?_pf,

from Aug I 5 to Aug

8:OOam

See l'1ap G2o

fimnrgpuus*my

iunn,on of

6,

*

3l).

M{Js ?,€1. ?-??

V

transport wildlife or to transport hunters.
Note delinttions of "lyotorVehicle,,,,,AW', and
"Snowmobile" on page

t)

t*

o'frcar"rs rs pro..tro:led .n Ine Do, ,e
i" the .;c,r:|, orCrehmrd
tyJ /-)2& 7

he o,scnarge

:ybdl"r?n

Except for designated trajls on lvlap G35,
the
l"luskwa - Kechrka Access f4anagement Area.

All MotorVehicles

V All f4otorVehic

.l

?-SS, ?-dfr cc ?_$8

5:30am to 9:00am from Sept I

&fsr*se$"m ffissrmcmsmrus

ffmnas $sim-ffisms*ru

to

r*

f,lerrdian.

.

F*Us ?-SS, ?"4?, ?-49, ?-SS,
?"s,!. 7"$f, 7"s4. ?_$7
Muskwa - Restriction applies to vehicles
other than aircraft in portions of these
MU's. Boundaries of the access management area (AMA) have changed and i separate vehicle closed area has been estab_
lished in the Klingzut Mountain areaAn
area near.T-oad River (.,ToadTriangle") is
exempted from theAMA. Use of motor
vehicles and ATVs weighing less than 500
kg
are only permitted within 400 m on either
side of the centreline of some designated
access routes and within I 0 m on either
side

?-Si

olthe 5th

.There ts no shooting
or hunting wrthin 2OOm ofthe
high water mark of Radar Lake in the vicinrtv
of the
City of Dawson Creek.

east ofAylard Creek and the unnamed
creek due

Maps showing the new boundaries and
routes can be viewed in the BC
Environment and Ministry of Forests ofiices
in fort Nelson and Ft Sc john,

ffilcrtwwnv ffinsrmrm"s*rus

The drscharge ofirearms and huntrng is prohibited
Ll-e t"dvet,ed porTton and ,oad ajtowo.ce

JO,'oqnlp

83, Range l8,West

of others. Use of snowmobiles weighing less

to hunt

o'r or d.rcss

for more infor_

than 500 kg is permitted within th-eAliA
during the period November I to April 15.

)ou a"e dLtLho.
may be different ihan those shown in
this publrcation.
rized

5t. John

north ofAylard Creek that flows tnto the Graham
River; from Aug l5 to Oct 3 L

Thinhorn lYountain Sheep:The regional bag limit
is
one sheep tn three years. A hunter who haivests
a
thrnhorn sheep cannot hunt or krll another thinhorn
sheep until the calendar year ofthe krll and
two

),

,

twti ?"3S

oag rr111 l-o" Sndrp

e'ghL year: old or orcec ConLacL rl^e BC
Fnvi'o^ment offce rn Fort SL.1onn fo- nroreir[o,_
matron

C)3.
.The d scnarge o, [rea-m,
> p.olo.-ed on o-i Sr.
Johls 5ewage lagoons. iLaL,s Jne \or1"edsl , I o[
Sect;on, 9,Towrsh'o 8J. Range . B,Wesr o.
L, e ot'r
l'lerdran:and Sourhwest I ,z o15gd:6.

5),

PCp Fails (d_B5_E/93-O_09), tyt Bickford

(lv1u 7_3 t)

-rrder
Lrmited Entry Hunting authorization.The bag
lrmit
for white-tailed deer is one.

each specres. 1\e eg,ona,
ta led grouse rs 3.

d;scharge oilrearms ;s p-ohroted oetrveen
^ _.In"
9:J0
a.r. a.d 3:30 o.r. ja,ry .n Ine Dowso. Cree,
Lnv,"orn erta' DemonslraLo. Areas. See y"p

(Yru 7_2t)

r

.

Road 520 between Hudson's Hope and
the WA.C,
Bennett Dam,

.Road i 90 between Road
520 and Duniew Creek.

Lake

*ovincbl paR.
Wo[Lash

;d

kptectedArea,Pfease ionuct BC parki '
PeaceAiard Distr.ict Office (250-79Z-3407)
or the
FqFt Nalson BC Fhr*s Omce p5O-n+.t t90)

Flementary School is located, See ylap G39.

.The o,scl-arge o, llrea-ms
Jsing s rgle prgecules rs
Drof'brled wrlhrn 400
i l/4 11,s7 of e:Lher s:de of

Mu*ho

Stone ltlountain Fiovinditl Plrrk

rlarfiruar

for

,:

nore'lnformati,cn

.

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT REGION 7B

Map G22 One lsland Restricted

Daws-on

Creek

Firearms Area (situate in MU 7-20).
Shotguns with Shot Onfy

Township

from June

Map

G2l

I to Oct

15.

Bear Mountain

Area (siruate in MU 7-20).

Kiskatinaw

From June I to Oa 15 hdnting is prohibited.

Map G24 Groundbirch
Restricted Firearms Area (situate in MU 7-21 ). shoulns
with shot only fiom Juie I
to Oct

Map G20.Kakwa No HuntingArea
(siruate in MU 7-19).

31.

Map G23 Da'vson Creek
Environmenal Demonstztion Areas
in MUs 7-20,7-33).The discharge of frerms is plohibited
between 9:30 am. and 330 p.m. daity

\,
...: ::::P

!.:.,.:

;J;i1i1+:

1.)

l:::i .rr.:!! i

ii;#:,,'i
Map G2S Bullmoose Mine No
ShobtingArca (siu.rate in MU Z-21).

Map G..26_Qtinrecte Coal No ShooringArea (situate in MU 7-21).

Map G27 Mt. Bergeron-Tumbler Ridse No
shootint or HuntingArea (situate in nU l_21).

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT REGION 78

Mao G30 Sunset Prairie Restricted
HuritingArea (situate in MU 7-32).

Map G29 Dokie Subdivision No ShoodngArea
(situate in l1U7-22and 7-31).
Map

From Jine
prohibited.

Oct 3l hunting is'

I

lrrohibited.

Mao G32

00m (1 1oyds)
either side ol
lhe ilver

Peace

Rivdr Duck,
Coot, Snow

'\q

frrt.qJ"'\

Goose, Canada Goose,White-fronted Goose and
Common Snipe ClosedArea (situate in MU 7-33).

?*s4 N

ron sr..ror'nlooji

ti

G3l Goodlow

Res'tricted Huntinp Area
(situate in MU 7-31). From
June I to Oct 15 hunting is

Mao G28 Southeast MU 7-2lVehicle
EleJation Closure (situate in MU 7-21)

I

\

Mao G33 Charlie Lake No
ShobtingArea (situate in MU 733).

Map G37 MU 743 Mule &White-ailed Deer Special
season is Oct l0 to Oct 3 I .
Zone B open sduon is Nov I to Nov 20.

Arei Zone A ooen
Mao G34 Farrell Creek Restricted

Mao G35 Silonni-Muskwa Foothills Mounain

Fireirms Area (situate in MU 7-35).
Shotguns

I to

Oct

with Shot Only from

Goit ClosedArea gituate in l1U7-36,742,743

June

and 7-57).

15.

Mao G38
Muikwa Flas
Soecial ElkArea
(iituate in MU 7-

42).The open
season for huntt.
| ing three_point
/^
elk is from Aug I 5 co Sept 9 and six-point elk from
Sept l0 to Occ 3 l: Bag limit = I
I *fth

Mao G39Uooer Halfwav No

Map G40 Childers Cow Elk HuntingArea

ShobtingArii (siruare iri MU 7-44).

(siniate in MU 7-50).

PEACE

Map G4l Sone Mounain
Proiincial Park No Shootins
or HuntjngArea (situate in "
MUs 7-s0;7-st,/-s4).

Map G36 Muskwa-KechikaAccess ManagemenrArea (situate in MUs 7-36,
7-5lr,7-52,7-54, 7-57). See vetricle restriitlon;; prg.'gi'.

-

r-42,r4\r$0,

Map G47 Terminus

igt"f

?:: *il:lH, f

,,a,b*

5.

ftl1.{J. I
Map G46 Yash - Yedhe Mountain Goat Closed Area
(situate in MU 7-51).

iliff il"!?T [ ruj5;ry;
Aug 25 to Oct

Mirep56t

Map G44 Muncho Park Mounuin
Shebp and Mountain Goat Closed
Area (situate in MUs 7-5 l, 7-54).

Map G45 Muncho l-ake Mounain Goat

CloiedArea (situare in MU 7-Sl).

Mountain Goat
Closed Area (situate

in MU 7-51).

Map G,E Petersen Mounain Goat
CloiedArea (situate in MU 7-51).

Map G49 Hoole Creek Mountain Goat
ClosedArea (situate in MU 7-5 l).

Map G50 Deeh Ridse
Mountain Goat ClosEd Area
(situate in MU 7-52).

...87
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t,:

l-l , =r^r\Y tr
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\

The l'4uskwa-Kechika Management Plan
identrfies objectives for the,.management of
the Muskwa-(eihika Management Area and

r

spec]fi es an integrated' and co-ordinated

tt

pianning structure to meetthese ob]et:
tives.The: Muskwa-Kechika M4nagement

*\

x-(,

]ry(,(

Ptan wilL be imptemented by all' relevant
government aggncleq.,!hreugh agency'spe-.
cific management activitiesl local 'strategic
ptans, resource development pernit* and
Crown land and natrjiil :resource dispos.

:

<

tions.

ffiffi\-'"

'

Wilderne9'-. l
rPa#i

,W.-4ry.*"t
\
),>\/)1

\ f\,-

\r;^ :S

.

\ _

\lryrl6tQn

.*lir^fi\#

:.

ffi{"B$KffiE;KffiCffi$K&
&ffiffi&
ffieru&#ffiffiffirutr
:''.:.i,::.,

"

'ln July, !9sg, tha Muskwa.Kechika

Management Aiea Act was en4cted by govemment, ionfirming the area qstablished by Oider:
ii
n Council ,# 1367 in

,

:..;.

,.,

protectd

areas.

,'Huskw,a"XethikiAicess

t'lanngementArca

,:.: : I
(See Map on Paga g1',

,

.

Resident Hunters:

results,included: ,
: makrng the RMn and Muskwa

^
':

-::;:tor
G-3/

.Obiediwi for fhe m4nagement of the''
lYuskwa.Kechika l"lanagement Area wgre,
,.
developed as part ofthe Fbrt Nelson and:Foit
StJohn Land and Resource Management Plarii.
Participants oi ihese processes recommended
that the obiectivei {oi the Muslcwa-Kechika
Management Area be formally deslgnated
estabfjshing i separale jur:isdiction:'the

.

:

::

aiKeehika:,:':::::,:

:

::

clantrcatron.

For more information regarding the l'luskwaKeChika Management Area- please contact the
Muskwa-Kechika Program Manager at:
Rm. 150, 10003 I l0Avenue,

Fort

:

,,,::

,:::

;fili

re!ulations,

See rnap

,'

Dunng lt4arch of l999.:'a
'
meetings were'held to r"eview the boundarieE
of the Muskw+Kechica Access,t'lanagement
Area (AMA) ahd the designated routbs,,T,he

,th,q

Management Area does not affect the resident
hunteii and their ac-tivities, A substantial Portion of the tYuskwi-Kechika Area conttnues to
be protected from vehicular damage by the
Muskwa-Kechika AiCess Management A'ea

;,:.

v

St, 'John BC

t.l 6M7.

Telephone (250)7S7-35 34.
,

,

Kechika
Maragement Area boundaries the
' ,Same': . .'. :,
:
' .,'
,,

'

Muskwa-Keihika.ManagementArea,

e!thei.iide.,b[, ,idlfhe'bf deq'gnated; r:outes and

nu#ber; 9T public

.The, Muskwa-Kechika l'4anagement Area is
lorated in N.E. Briiish Colurnbia and,comprisei
some 3.24"millibn hecbres of special r,nanagei
ment lands and,'l.l million hectares of existing
and newly

,.

:

;;;,,;,'

eiempting an.area around the communiry ol
Toad River irom the veh,cle restrrctions.
l"1aps showing the new boundaiies and rortes
can be viewed in tne BC [nvironment and
Mlnjslry of Forests offrces in Fort l\elson and
,Ft 5t John,

,r

The management inten{ for:the: Muslava
KeChiki Manaeemefit lqrea is to ensurld,
witderness itriraaeristics, wildlife and its
habital are maintained ovei tirn€ while
allowing retource developrilent: and use, .,
includihg reCieatron,,hunting timber, harvesting mineatl:exfiloration aqd mining, oil
and gas, exploration and del;elopment,The
integration of managernent acivities :espeiiilty
relaled to ihe pinnning, develoBnrent'and man.
agement:of rotd ,acqesses within the lY1lskwatcechika Ar,ea,is cehtral to achieving thii intent.

'

.*id;e;,o{ ;midl:ine

f hEiB$ighetion;,hf

:

:

.

l:997.

,.

.

:

'qz\u\ t)

-t.l;)

\

,^t,

:oif:design*ted routes:
- AW accesi permrtted. wrthin 400 meters
either side of midline sf designated routes.
- ATV. access permitted wiLhin l0 melers

either

I Managernent Plan:

:

.

.

: establishing a sepaqale vehicle:closed area in
the K!]nfzut Mountain area to Protect:sensiiive

:

,,.
wildlife habital and :
urtiui i.tr ;ng lour:, typts of designxed r.ouies
(weight restElctions may also apply):
- vehicie access per.mitted wrthin 400 rneter's
,either si4e of ,midiine gf designated routes.
. vehicle.access permitted within l0 meters.;;:.

SPoon11*.,,

fi

&
SAUSAGE MAKING

SAIAMI, PEPERONI & SMOKIES
RR

2'ERKY,
STr9 Cr

DAWSON CREEK

VIC

ffi*ffi:i:ff:e
Hanging Facilities Available

DDAN HANDLEY

(250)
'lhe

5239 Tamarack Crescent

774-7989

Fort Nelson, 8C

Professional Chaice When ln Fort Nelson"

4Es

Srrr @

BC

BEN ERMANTROUT

Pn:782'5271

NorthwardAir Ltd,
Box 506, Dawson Creek, B.C. VIG 4H8

Inrry Moody

DOUBLE A PACKERS
AND OUTFITTERS

u*, rttor782'819L

Join usfor a wildzrness trip in
Northeastel'n B.C, and huntfor Elk,

**, p*r786-5548

Shcep, Caribou, Moose, Deer and Bean

Box247
Phone827-3857
(lion<uided huntine) Charlie Lake' B.C.
Member

N,E.B.C.P.A,

VOC

lHo

Flights

for EIk, Bear,

Sheep and Moose Hunting

As WelI as Camping and Non-guided Hunting

TroDDins Resulotions

Mffiffi-ftEGu[fito
requirement for trappeis to

l. fhe

".rse

(f)

a

legheld 1.u0. ercept for wolves, with no

more than 30 cm of fastenirg cl'ain
dropped.

(g)
of

set sprrng poles or running poles unless
they are equipped wrth a killing trap'

(h) u;e a trap

additional changes.

''

i:,,,.'j ,,,',:,',,',,,'',,

'

',,t

(i)

crossbow (eiiePt a comPound
oossbow; havrng a pull of less thin 68
kg (iir) wrth a comPound crosbow
havrng a puLl of less than 45<g at full
draw (iv) with a crossbow having a bolt
weighting less than 16.2 g (v) wrth a
bow navrng a pull of less than lBkg
within tlre aiChers draw lehgth' or (vi)
with a bow using an arrow with a
broadhead less than 2.? cm at rhe

'

4. Trappers should note the I 999-2000
Schedule of Royalties on Page 93.
5. The trapping ,uuron fo. black bear in the
Southern lnterroi Region B is closed.

Trapping Regulations

l.

lt

rs

an offence

to trap unless; you

have

I

completed, since July l9B2 a trapper
educarton course aPProved bY the
Director:

2,
(a)

h

ts an offence

use a leghold

(i)

trap a wolf, fox, coyote, lynx or bobcat,
except by means of a killing traP a
modified leghold trap a live box trap'

trap designed to trap

(k)

(l)

on

land by means of a leghold *ap, unless

(m)

,

the minimum weight o-f 150

grams requrred to be securely attached
to all muskat submerging sets smaller

than iize

(d)

use a leghold rrap which has teeih or
other piojections on the jaws of tire

snare

of braideJ wire

ls

equipped with a locking devtce, or
e.imechanlCalty:lpoweiediikillihg
sna.re

3. (a) A
authorization 10 trap commits an
offence unless that person examlnes
the holding or non-killing traps he or

,

,

(p)

qse any Conrbear trap larger than, but
not including #220 for land sets within
any m'.iniciPalrtY in Region 2,

propert/ commts an offence unleis
that person examines the holding or
non-krlling traps he or she has ser on
private piopeiry at lean on6s svgty 24
hor.,rs.

(a)
(b)

an offence to trap wlthin 200 m
a dwelling, unless you use:

lt

rs

if trapping

on land. a live box

if trapping on

(i)

animal, and if tne

Trap,

or in waten

a Conrbear traP not largerthan
siie #330, or equivalent

animal,

(iii) submairne traps.

:

not

Larger

than 4'5 cm wide

5,

of

or

(ii) Ieghold traPs not larger than
sve ft1,or

use a rat trap unless the bait and tr:igger
are completely colered. with an

,

(b) A holder of a licence, pei'nrt or other
authorization to traP on Private

animal is alive when you check the trap'
fail io immediately release of kill the

openyng
,,::.

she has ser on the traPline at least
once every 72 hours, and the egg '
vap(s) he or she hai set for raccoons
at,Lea$ bnae evefl?4thodnli,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,',,,,,,,

4,

a raccoon except by means of a
killing trap, killing snare live box trap or
egg traP.

(ji) designed to catch squirrels, or
(iiD

tuJ.

(o) trap

use a krlling snare on Iand unless the

{r},

,nuo

(n) rrap a furbeanng

#ltD

Trap,

(e)

use u

or

device,
use

il.L
'* Iholder
of a licence, peimrt or othei

,nuo *ud. of wire heavier than
20 gauge unless'licenced or authortzed
to trap, or
unlesi licenced or ar-rthorized to trap

the trap is equipped wrth a submerging

(c) not

trap a black bear: or a wolf not caught
in a trap or snire. with a rifle using a
rimfire cartridge, or with a shot gun
less than 20 gauge, or rsing a shot shell
loaded with shot smaller than the shot

use u

is

t tt"n"a.

(i)
' ' trup beavl,: otte,: mink or muskat

(s)

foot sna.e or a klling snare,

wolves which is fastened solidly, if there
rs more than 60 cm of chain belween

ro which it

trap a black bea' by placing bait, or by
using i dead animil or a Part of rt as

widest poini

to:

the trap and rhe Poinr

(r)

bart

trap a black bear (i) except by the use
of a rifle, shotgun or bow (ii) wtth a

t

or

incendiary shot ihell.

equrpped wrth a spearing

0evlce.

3. Some open season dates for traDprng
have been adiusted for I 999-2000. Please
see the open seasons schedule on page
:.itt.,..' i' t l.,,,'.,,,

94',,,,,,i

a rifle uiing a full metal
jacketed non-expanding bullet or a
rracen incendiary, or explosive bullet,

wjth a shotgun using a tracer o-

::

Fu. Bearing Anrmals sections below for

,,,..

(q) t.up wth

bY

means o{ a krlling traP, a live box
trap or a killlng snare,

is

2. See tne Trapping Regulatrons and lhe
Co^npulsory Reporting and lnspecrion

trap a wolve.ine. marten. {lsher:
*.uiut, skunk or iquirrel excePt

x9s9[fl 00

It is an ofience to traP on Private
property without a trapping licence
anC tfre w.rlten permission of the

propetty ownen

TRAPPING REGULATIONS

COMPULSORY REPORTING
AND INSPECTION OF FUR
BEARING ANIMATS

r

ln

orderto betler record the

offur

har vest

bearing animals, the Wildlife Branch requires

that certain species be reported or submited
to a BC Environment, office, The information
gathered is cntical to the management of these
populations and trapper compliance is needed

to ensure that seasons are properly set. Please
revew the following requirements and keep
accurate records pertaining to them.

COMPUTSORY INSPECflON
Furbearers that are killed incidentally
in areas with no open season are
required to be compulsory inspected.
Trappers must submit, within l5 days
following the end of the trapping season,
the carcass of:

(i) a wolverine in regions l,

2,

and 8

(iii) a weasel in region l, and M.U.'s

6- 12

and 6- I 3, or
I-l

5,

and

must submit the entire

3, 5,6,

and 7

(iii) a lynx in region 4 and

5, 5,

and 7

I

trapperr

courses for novice and expenenced

.

"Managemet Guidelines torTraDpers' are

for mrnk marten. fishei {yrx, wclverine
'nuskat Oher fudtea,.er spec,es
guideiines are planned for Lhe fr,ture.
availibie

popu.ahons

arrd prey/food ne'rs through the annual "Trapper
Survef ' questronraire.

Regulating Harvest

r

(b) the location and date of kill,

genera, appropnale trapoing seasons have
!r'
been developed by consrdering a variety

(c) the type of trap and set used, and

crhena inqluding pert pnmnesi, relatve vulnerabili-

(d) the number of days the trap w.rs set
before the animal was killed

ty ofage and sex

of

may not
be reclaimed by the trapper but may be
donated by theWildlife Branch to the
Trapper Education Program.

means a snare that is designed

to capture the anjmal for which it is set by the
foot or

narvesrlng

r The regrstered traplne syste-n cor-trnues to be
the pnmary syste.n ior setting l^arvest gr:icel nes
anc nranaging iumearem. Harryest leVets are
gulded by species nanagemert strategeS wtn
fudreare-rs being div'ded rnto th"ee casses.

f

Species - can U*

"lunteO on

ir-dividuai

traplines.Th s ilass incrudes beaven lo:, narten.

egg trap - means a holding device set in a
mannerto capture a raccoon by a front paw

-

to

abundance and caot..rre technologr

. Cf*

DEFINITIONS

classes

:

leg.

mink muskr& raccoon, skun( squinel and weasel.

o Clas 2

Species -

novb oerween and a.nong

traplines, and rhus a"e nol manageable on
ind'v'dual rapl'nes. Harvests wil, be regurated
regionSlly rn consuftation

wth loca trappers,This

dass 'ncludes lyn4 bobcal wo venne, {she" and

trapping - means the

(v) a wolf from region I and 4

r Compulsory reporting forms

Progzm ncluder

,

Number (top right corner of license),

foot snare

(iv) a bobcat in M.U.'s l- | 4 and l- I 5, and
rcgion 2,4, and 8, or

Fur Yaragement

Contjnuing Trapper Education Proga,n

e Continued rroniLonng of fu.rtearer

r Animals that are submitted

(ii) a wolverine in regions 3,4,

*he

beaver anc

(a) name, address and Assigned Trapper

(i) a fisher in regions

oy BC Fnvironr, enl About na{f of the province's

r

carc.rss and pelt and provide the
following information to an officer:

. Trappers must report, within l5 days
following the end of the trapping season,
the capture of:

sandards, legs atron and regu,at ons dweloped

o

region 2

COMPUISORY REPORTING

o ln Brrtish Columbia some 3,500 tappe"s
actiGty manage r b luroearer spec eq folJowing

o

(ii) a fisher in regions l,2,4,and 8

, Trappers

PROGRAM

Lrappers a"e Abongrnal

(iv) a lynx in M.U.'s l- | 4 and

Gloves ihould be wor:n while
handlini wolf caiiasses as a
precaution against contracting
hydatid disease.

B,C FUR MANAGEMENT

r

a

are

available from any BC Environment,

Regional office and reporting may be
done by mail, phone or in person. The

information required is:
(a) name, address and Assigned Trapper
Number (top right corner of license),

act of setting or placing
trap in an operative condrlion, or lclling by the

use of a frearm.

fur bearing animal - means

any fbx, badgen

wlnerable
the worand

t"ap'ynes, Uut generatty are not

to overuapping.This

class incLdes

b.

.n.o,

,o L*O

beavei; marten, fisher; Canada lynx, bobcat, minl<,

Coiote Trappers wi{r

musl<ra| land otter; sea otte6 raccoon, sl<un(
squinelx, weasel (ermine), wolverine, wolf

tlese specieg qspec aily in aieas ol chronic animal

coyote and

danage control

blaci< bear:

killing snare - means any trap that is designed
to capture the animal lor which it is set by the

(c) the type of trap and set used,

neck

(d) the number of days the trap w.rs set
before the animal was killed, and

designed

killing trap - means

to kll

a

trap or trapset that

is

an animal.

leghold trap - means
than a snare, which

prrcblems.

Trapper Survey Queitionnaire

(b) the location and date of kill,

(e) the sex and age class of the animal.

o Class 3 Species - also .nov,. oetween and
anong

a

trap or device, other

in such a way as to
capture the animal for which rt is set by the leg
or foot.
is set

:..

.

r

Over each of the past I 0 trapping seasons
about 7O0 - | 000 rappers .eie,ved a Trapper
I
Sunuey' qr,estionna'e. EaCn yeir t're random
surr,ey o-f licenced trappers im,udes all malor
hab'ia[ areas (ecoprovinces) in the prcv,nce and
rs rcpresentative oftrappers and t.app,ng
thrau$out B.iish Co,umbia rhe tsults of the
questronra res are conidenrial.The survey
prwldes information on the varrous furtea.er
oop.r.at.on trends, prey and other lood
'tems.
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SECTION D
habilat changes and,relatr\,e

!"pping

modified leghold trap - means a trap which

eflotr

has a minimum space of

i,

r

The zurvei lniormaton becomes more uieful
ead^' rear and this information, cbupled,with ffT e
pEovincrat, annuai fJi ttaoig iniormatron, helps in;'::
makrng cunnent wildhfe malagement decisionl:

,.., ,; ,, :
, TMFPERIEDUIA$ON
i:

,.,

i

.

. ':;i,

Abonginal

Afii*;and tre

BC,

& Northem Aff'aiii have,iconducred Natrve
.
Tr.peer fiducaton coutses.
,,
',,

.

.

...,,

r

'';

....

ii cpnrnrtted:to pgqlating
trapi as dT ey becgrne,avairabib;and to:
**r" tf,rt t"pp.rs'are educaEd.in ft,.fu of
humane traps,,A!] ttapp*.s hhve a reponsibiirti'
to ensure they are {mrned:and'use the mosl

I

.

lt is an offbnce to set a trap for; hunt, kll,
take or capture a furbeanng animal rn any
area ofthe provtnce unless you are:

,

2.

Canada.

,

':: ',:''

. iaseni"r;;a aau#ceatrP courso ur" '
generally 3 anO Z Cap ln,tengttr

.

tesneaire$

(a)

cotirse

ts

,

,

i

(a)

(b)

.

BC ,Environmeni regronal offces Congervation
fficer.:serviie'Oistnct:ofi ces or, thb Provincal

Mar"lene Sharpq;

Colroinatoe

5. 595 Ong4an

Road,

,,
...*:..::::,..,.,
Phone 250.561,1602

P"n..

C**.,

92...

g.C.:VZK

+[t

,. .

purpose,

to hold

3, All licenced

or

forms,

Note:The FurTraders Retum Forms and Lynx
Pelt Survey Forms are available only at BC

Environment regional

,,,'

offi ces,

obtains permission from the Regional

Licence and Registration Fees

Manage. to temporaily discontinue the use

The fees payable forthe issuance ofthe
following lrcences ar:

.

or causes the use of his or her trapline
by a licenced trapper or a person
exempted from holding a licence.

For a trzpprng licence issued

to

':: :,".,'::' l,.l'*:i:

:: ::''fliroo

a resident in

uses

A person fails to
,

to

the end of every calendar month and to
submit all measurements on prescnbed

I

(c)

fur traders are required

measure any lynx pelt acquired by them at

a

carries on adive trapping on his or her
registered trapline to the satisfaction ofthe

The Assigned Trapper Number of every

trapper from whom furs are received
(except furs taken under a hunting licence,
permit or on a reserve) must be recorded
on the monthly return.

(includes surcharge for Habrtat
Corservation Flnd)

,,.':"

,ii

'

shall continue

of his or her registered trzpline for a period
not exceeding two years, or

,,

Licenced furtraders must submrt a full and
complete return on all wildlife that has been

or is in their possession for each calendar

trapline must be approved by

Regional Manager;

,

. V.Vt''ro tq ibnba for,fff .ourses , :: '';
. R"or.*;;+e i*rr*, *uyin.il*oJil

frapper EduCtion

The boundaries of atrapline are defined by
the Regional Ylanager:The relinquishment or

No person

1982.

month, wrthin 30 days of the last day of the
month to whrch the reporl relates.A Fur

registered trapline unless he or she:

.'

,;, i

l.

2.

or

a

I

FurTrading Regulations

regulation or a permh.

:

:,

aOvaniet

since July

Traders Return Form is provided for that

capture wildlife where authorized by

4.

o The dernand forTEP courses Continues to be
high and an nstn,ctJr ntay not always be
,avallabl€l pUn in

have live wildlife in your

a British ColumbiaTrapper Education course

the Regional lYanager:

, ,

to

A trapping licence will not be issued to a
person who has not satisfactorily completed

or

(ii)

hunt,

transfer of

the

is an offence

9.

the holder of a trapline any proprietary

to

that of the beginnersTEP ccurlse,

cr,rrently$275,00

give

(i)

3.

before a tourse will be:held.The del;very bf a
cource'is subject to instructor availab,iity

lt

The use of electronic or recorded calls is
banned for hunting fur"beanng animals or

ofa

restricts the nghts ofanother person

for$25.m , ,
;.,'
.,
. n *in|*u.n oi tz p"ttont *ty u" *l-,li*J
r The cost sftG advancedllEP

a person, Registration

shall be

(b)

(who pr.oduied anl puUlsnet k) atTEP cou*es

samei:as

to

rights in wildlife,

',.

a the i'Bntilh ColumbiaTlapper [ducaton ,,
Manual" rs ar.al+tle from the,B€Ti:appers Assn,

trup set after the last

forthe trapping of

8.

trapline does not:

-lEP

courses indride,trose oo-tained in
,,'
cimu'a itin.. jury i, reezl,n"am Qreoe. sinie
Ju[y t, I988, and from:theYukon,Alberta and,'

1989.

No more than one trapline

regislered

on tlreii trappihg areas are maqaged wsely:and

Onbno,slnieJuly l.

or

of age or older who is a citizen of Canada
or has the status ofa permanent resident of

,,

&itsh

leaves a

season

or permit or as provided by regulation.
Note: a trapping licence does not authonze
the possession of live wildlife.

Registration of atrapline on Crown land
may only be granted to a person 19 years

,

availabe, that fur beanng anlmat5

pglts are handled professionatty 4pprored

ofthe

personal possession except under a licence

(b) authorized by regulation or permit,

British CotumUii

tr*-aps

7.

These regulations apply to all ungranted

area,

'

humane

humane

day

(a) the registered holder of the trzpline for that

Dept,of ]ndlan

Feder-al

6. A person who

Crown Land in the Province.

QS${EP

BC Enlvironment

oflence.

..,

indudes begrnnei courses and a.dvaneed courses
for expenen-ed: trappers' ln addition,

or

furbearing anjmals commits an oflbnce.

,

i:

knowingly damages

interieres wrth a lawlully set trap commits an

has manufactured pads of a rubber-like
substance fasrened to the trap jaws.

GENERAT REGUTATIONS

r

wfi

5. A person who

:

tn iooperation *nn trr" aC:iluppers .,,;;. .,"
Asociation (BCI-A), BC,,Envjronment defjvers the
irrpp+,Edrrarton ftloeram (TEP),Thrs p

irytructois, albng

or

x does not include ground squirrels.

.

PROGRAM

5 mm between the

jaws of the trap when in the closed position

use a trap-line, where

wrthin a year that person fails to take from
the trap-line fur-bearing animals of a value of
$200 or 50 pelts, except where tt is unreasonable to expect that value of animals or
pelts to be harvested from the trapline.

2.

For a duplicate licence to a person who,
upon satisfactory proof, shows that his/her

'*ol:r

n*

::"::"

:":'. :n :: i: ;"i;3

3.

TRAPPING REGULATIONS
To transfer registered trapline nghts

person or group of persons

.,

..

to

Provincial

a

. . .$25.00

4. For a fur traders licence . , . . . . , . . .$50.00
5. For a furtraderto trade from a place of
business in another

province

;

Act

. . .S+OO.OO

Fur Royalty Regulations and Schedule
rs

not raised rn
captivrty on which a royalty has not
already

T|e pennrt fee is the greater of g25 or

pelt or skrn in his or her possession.
as
prescribed by regulation, that person

taken U! him or
her to the holder of a fur traders'licence.
animal

under the authonty of a licencl
to hunt
wildlife is exempt from paying a royaly

in

retatron

to the pelt or skn of that anrmal,
unless he or she intends to offer
the pefl or
skjn of a furbeanng

2500

animal shipped out ofthe province
for
commercal purposes must be accompanied
by
a Royalty Fur Export permrt.

!o
o

, Population Enhancement

.

L

d

z

---<li:

0 per

$0.12
$2.34
$0.56

$o.os
$0.05

$o.u
$2.7J
$7.47

COLTARED OR EAR.TAGGED
FURBEARING ANIMAIS

r

l5

l0
)5

000

:P:T

of Environmenr regional offce. nraio
.offr"
propedy ofthe Crown and cannot

INFORMATION
Tiapline Cabins
Trappers should register their
trapline cabins
on Crown I and. Cabin applications
may take up
to srx months to process. Contact the
BC

.:
Y

OTHER INFORMATION FOR
THE TRAPPER

a
5

I

. The Asigned

TrlRRgr Number (ATN) rs
required by the FurTrader when
acceotins.

expor-ting and selling fur it is also
wnen paytng tur royalties. please remember
to wrrte yourATN on a slip of paper
or
letter when shipping your fur to
a fur. t,ade,:
r nrs wil prevent delays
in getting your furs
to market and cash retums to yor. fu.
traders cannot ship or sell fur wrthout
recording yourATN.

oqri*j'

the brochure "Lynx - Manage.nent
Gurdelines
For dntlsh Columbia".

r

Annual lynx harvest and percentage
of lynx
kittens in the harvest is illustrated
in ihe
following graph.

r

The proportion of kts in the harvest
is an
indication ofthe recrurtment rate.
Harvest
should be restncted when this proportion
n

2.

Lotumbra, lhe effor1 continues to both
reduce
unplanned harvest of f,sher and enhance
populatrons.

The Wildlife Branch reseles
the nght

to

remove nuisance anrmals from Croivn
land,
whether'or not the Crown land in
questro-n
is under a trapline registration.

Fisher Management by theTrapper

r Since 199 l, a cooperative effort between
trappers and the Wrldlife Branch has
helped to
viable fisher populations in Biitish
11ure

.rJ

be retained.

l5

0

,h:

harvest of any collared or ear_tagged
anrmal and return collars to rhe
nearesr Miriif.rv

2A

500

Several

fur bearing animal research pro1ects
ane under way wrthin rhe provrnce. please

10

1500

establish fisher non_trapping or rsfugg
5fts5

on your trapline.

low

tnvrronment Regronal Office in the
area of the
trapline for more information.

complete fsher and marlen trapping
as
early in the season as possible
to hjp
reduce the nr,mber of
adult female fsher
captured

.

Harvest
Kits

iq-e"";.*
999o;8";R

Royalry per pelt or skin

r

establish food srtes for fisher (helps
marten
and weasel also), Hang carcasses
ln t.ees to
reduce competrtron by other land
predators

.

2000

I

Schedule of Royalties:

Beaver $1.04 Muskrat
Bear $2.94 Otter
Bobcat $1.90 Raccoon
Coyote $0.S7 Skunk
Fisher $ 1.55 Squirrel
Fox
$0.20 Weasel
Lynx
$3.19 Wolf
Mart.n $1.46 Wolverine
Mink
$0.68

avoid trapping marten or mink
where fisher
sign is evident

in

skin for sale.

Black

.

hare ris pnncipal food source. Iynx
;lowsfoe
narvest records. the Trapper Survey,'
question_
natre and lynx pelt measurements
allow the
lynx population cycles to be,tracked,,
or
followed, Knowing the phase of
the population
c,1n help the trapper to adlust
trapping
1de
etlor t (re. reducrng stopping or rncreasing) "
accordingly More information for
rhe tra"pper
conceming lynx management js containej

s_.lling pelts, Iarviully

Note: Any raw fur or

I

avoid t.apping around.fisher den
stes nea.

large cottonwoods and fir snags

o Lynx populatrons are cyclical,
following the
approximate l0 year populaton .y.1",
if th"

Section (l) above does not apply
to the
holder of alrapping licence, or a person
exemptgd from holding a trapping licence

3. A person who klls a furbeanng

.

Lynx Management I nformation

commits an offence.

when

$

cabin.

"

p.5-3'indiameter)

3nd

Use PermrlThis permit can also be
obtained bv
contacting the nearest BC parLs
Disrnct ofice.

been pard underthis section and faifs
to p'ay
to the Mjnister of Finance a royalf1 on
each

boxes by makng

them longer and the enrry hole smaller

r Trapline cabins in park and Recreation
Areas
requrre authonzation by apar?
or Resou.ce

in possession of a pelt or

skrn of a fur"beanng animal

2.

. yAifi, marten trapprng

ofthe

Park regulatrons.Trappers are requrred
to obtarn a park or Resource Use penrrtio
,hu p3T of therr trapline occurrrng y7i161p
lTp
a Provrncial Park or Recrearion AreaTh"e
pe".nrt
can be obtained by contacting the
nearest
provincial park ofice.The peimit
fee s g 100

Trapping licences shall be valid from
the
date ot tssuance to
June 30, 2000.

When a person

Harvest Reduction Efforts

tizpline tenure wrthin provincial
feSrstered
rar<s rs sublect to the provisions
park

Note

l.

park & RecreationAreas

3.

Trapping wrthin ecological reserves

is

prohibrted.

4.

You are reminded that under
Sections 247
and 446 of

the Cnminal Code of Canada it
oflence for anyone to wilfully .urr"
or^
permrt to be caused unnecessary
is an

pain.

suflbring or rnjury
person.

to an animal or injury to

a
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SECTION D

As approved humane traps become

1999/2000 OpenTrapping Seasons

available, trapping regulations restricling

or prohibrting the use of certain other
traps in the capture of vanous animals
will be brought into effect.
Any trapper accidentally caprunng a
weasel onVancouver lsland or on the
Queen Charlotte lslands must fonrard
the peh and the carcass to the nearest

Note:The following open

SFE€IES.

UNAUTHORIZED
USE OF CABINS

ll....i:ii:tr;iffils).i

:iiitr:ilil:;;.;.ii::.:.::

Od l5 - Apr 30
Octl-May3l
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$F,EGIE$l.:,,lrl:.::,:l....iiii:ti..il::.:....:

,,;,1,rrr,,'t{lllUl

r(r4,rs),2,

Oa

3,4,5,6,7

.,... . i....i'.:,;.;,
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*tut,- ,.' . lu
,^7:,:

.::lti..i.l,,t+.l'ti;riiiiiii::::.:
clct:..!.s:;i' *n5.;lu

No

$F,sHf.:.t.,....,............i;....:.,'..,.
.,,

.

I$d.ili5.rifth.iilL+i

i

:..CIct,..t..;.

iiii:......iii

Xi3i1.;

ir:,,i

iilifX4'.15)r..fi.t....ir...,.,,,,.

:t1;:....3 iL6iZ8..'r:::,..,t.::: ;,,;,

11

l..,:..:

rSet,,,t,5r;,,Feb,,28,

Nov | -Jun 30

I

you may have

to encounter cabins of var"ious
sorts.These belong to someone engaged
in a legrtimate business such as trapping

or

to

be

(2-s, r2- r 6)

Nov

15

-

Feb 28

7(6-t t,t7-t9),3,4,5

Oct

15 -

Apr 30

entered, damaged or disturbed. Hunter
ethics, courtesy and respect are relted

upon so that addrlions to the regulations
imposing severe sanctions are not

6,7

Oct l-lYay3l

8

Nov | -Apr

*ll:

..i.::

::...tr:::::iil

i

1(14,7-t0,t7-t9),
3(45,46),4(t,2),8

tt.,i6i7,t{:1'l.5$r58}i

7{49-\4\

.t''.,,i
'

15

3(t2-20,26-44)

4(r-9, r440)*
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Novl-Feb15
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14)
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-
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-
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:
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.
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15
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::,!f:]:::::.:.:iii:

!
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,.,l

Ito

3,1l,l4),7

Season

ll :::

::t'

::::,: :i:.::

......., ;;;;;.ilii.

r\ | ''| l !ll

,,,,,':,,,:,:i,r',3,4i5;6i7i8,:,rr.r::,::::r,:::::i::ii

,FJbn:,,f,5
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Nov

4

Nov

15

i.','.i.li

rOct,,ii$.;.f€b.it8

.t.'.1;

5

15
15

Season

- Feb

15

- Dec 3l
::::
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SQUIRREL
r

Novl-lYar15
Nov l-lYar3l

2 3 4,5,8
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'fP
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BLACK BEAR**
No Season
- l'4ay 15

s,5(3,r r-r4)

Oct

6(except 3,1l-14),7

Oct 15-May3l

no closed seoson on wolf in the Eost (aotenoyTrcnch belwr 3300' elevaion.
Quoto; Bolr'qt - 2 in one ywr

Ihere

,!'5

.,,FeS,,1

No

3,5,6],8

t,2,3,4,8

xx

at

iNb.,s*on,

.Nw..i5.,'.r
..;.t....i:i'..

.1,,1,,1,1,;,,;;,1*1ar+'5'1,11.11.1.;1.,,,.;.:

Novl-Feb28
Nov | - Feb

l,l4)

t/ta tq\:)Ai

i:

:ii.i.ljr.j,j${#ceF!.iiiai:}[:8

Nov l-Jan3l

.C'6VOf"E:..

t:::::ii

|

:lai;i,,:::ait,:ll,:,,r:,,,,

.ffieffifi..........t.....,,',..

IoV,,[,;t'f* ;?8
No

3,4,5

6(3,1

tl:

t,7

i:: i:iri:, i::::: tit: t::,:

ll:i.:,t.:.,..lNd;ts

WOLVERINE

5, (exce'pt

I

t',:,t,::

LYNX

15

:...Nry,ili-''fies.:1:l
"..iir,ii,:

r:,,:::,,,,r,.6{exceo.t,,,tr2lli3};r7::::ti

*

15 - l'1ay 3
t,')l

, i::::::,
:,,...,,,,,,,.,..,..,

2'3i1'518:,,'t"'
,:,:,..:...,:..

15

l:::::::::::::,::::::

1l** (
i

i.l.l ;;:;;$ ;l rr,.j.i:ii

Novl-Feb28

Od

7(4e,s4)

,

15

Oct

1,O,/
:::::::::::::: : :

6 (except 3,1 I,l4)

,:r,, r,:,,...

Oct

Oct

:iiNou:,l.:'r:ffi::.|i5

11i

26(3,r r

W

5

6

1

MINK
7( r -48 ss-s8)

Season

Oa 15-l4ar3l

'.iNt.Y,..Irtif'rr...ts.
.....tlldiif ..iire}.'z8,

t,3 4,5

No

2(s,5,r r-r6),

1;'.,,1111.f.,'|*3#,5.t.'..', .l.t:ll......t....
.....i......

Season

WOLF

RIVER OTTER
,2

- Feb 28

15

8
....;

occasion

necessary

fiEElot{s

...,,r;..',:.ii.i

fi!{f-,]f tNGt sEf i$

|

guiding.They are private and are not

.... .:....'i::....ll

f nAP,Sll{C.,S,Sil$lT,,t1.ri:

123,45,8

7. Any trapper accidentally capturing a
fisher in regions 1,2,4, or B must
forward the peh and carcass to the
nearest regional BC Environment offce.

arre stated

to the entire region unless specifc management units

ie. 1,2,4,5, means all of the regions 1,2,4, and 5; or 3(12- 15, lB, 20, 26) means only the YlUs in the ( )
and should be read as: for region 3(3- I 2 to 3- I 5, 3- I 8, 3-20, and 3-26).

BC Environment regional offce.

r While in the back country

seasons appty

for Fur BearingAnimals

r's

Block Beor - 2 in one yeor
(NOIE' Pleose see poge 9, rtem 45 ond poge 9 for regulotions conceming beor ports)

15

'

LJse

DONT SUPPORT

of prs56r-ibed bu'ning to ennance the

wlnterl'habjtats ungul#es,

.

Study of cougar movements and distribution

reiatrve

-----A"J

.

-//HABfffi

habitats

lYountan bighom sheep

rn

the

person

East

.

TBUSI EUND

Document options for the protection and

enhancement of mountain goat wnte. habitat
in the Purcell and Roclg lYountans,

fhe Haortat ConservationTrust Fund was
created
Wrldlrfe

in 1996 oy an amend'nent to the
Act TheTrust Frrnd rs concerned wrtn:

wldlife

habitat

Assessment

ofthe status and

success

negron

and management of land for

dre conser vation or erhancement

.

ofa

population of a species of fish or wildlife and

rts

same offence,

throrgh transplants, and monrtorrng of radro-

to determine

collared canbou

lfte:,fu e[ shmulationl#d entouragpfient,,,,
bf,l<rowedge:.#da nresl:of6sh'oi,wildl:ife,

tributron. habrtat use and mortal'qz

and their nabirat or of rhe Trr,st Fund by way

canbou in the Peace Regon.

,,r,

of promotional, educalonal or other

progd;.

an$ers.trappers and guide-

enhaht$ent and::

ucatioh,Froj€ct$:thiOugh

:,

to

dre acquisrtron of land thrrcugh an annrral
a.llocation frorn rhe

tre

u*;q',;i;r',rdburr

Crirwr
o

Land

Account.

hr.;llil,,i#,ii;t"aai, ru*:

saie of educatronal matenals provlde

Errery

Study on the response

FOR THE AVIDSPONTSMAN
MANUFACTURED IN ALBERTA. CANADA

ofmafien ro

,ANTI.FREEZE
offers maximun comfort

.

Contr.rued acuvrttes to encourage nver bank
restoration of oxbows ir the sourh Okanagan.

,

...;iiPi€acrlibed,fa€,to r#;intaih and: enhance'
habrtat for elk mounran sheep and mule dee-

the Peace River and Easr Kootenay

in

l00o/o Dacron Polyester Camo

. Blaze orange or white fleece

.

. Windproof, water resistant, quietl
Roven Weor are ogents for:
Blue lohns Thermal Underwear

r.'

Ph: l-800-587-2856
E-mail: raven- | @telusplanet.net
Website: wwwdi.com/iavenwear

for cotologue
Coroline AB T0M

Send $2.00

Box

Fol.

-o*

SYSTEM"

in the coldest weother
. Field proven . High warmthto-weight ratio

il"e Habrtat Conservation

Trust Fund will invest approxrmately 95 million
on 159 new and contrnuing enhancement and
educaron pro1ects

\x/EAR

SPECIALITY GARMENTS

LOlLlmDta

in

addrtionaj revenue.
D1d ycu t<now that

;

RAVEN

Study of the trabrtat requirements of boreal

boreal foresb of northeastern BntLsh

licease surcharges. The Province conrribules

,r,at

.

movement, dis-

ilternative forest prartrCes rn mixed wood

outfrfters contnbute to theTrust fundsl

services of an illegal guide may as a party to
the oflbnce, be charged and convicted ofthe

Reccv/ery of theTell+,va canbou herd

habrtat; and

. Hunten

of

several unBulate t.alsplants wirhin tne Canboo
:

. the acq,risrtton

BC Environment intends to increase its
enforcement eff"or"ts to stop illegal guiding.A
person who guides without the proper licence
commits an offence.A person who uses the

bighom sheep on Chum Creek to derermine

.

or

.

regulated

Montonng of radio<ollared Glifomia

disease and other mortality factors

. the conservation or enhancement of
biologrcal dversrtlr fish, fish habrtal wildlife

.

to hunt wildlife

A person must possess a valid Bntish
Columbia Guide Oulfitter Licence orAssislant
Guide Licence in orderto legally guide hunters.
The government licences guides to ensure that
their activities can be ciosely monitored and

Kootenay.

CorlsrRvantox

The Wildlife Act defines "guide" as:"a person
who for compensatron or reward received or
promised, accompanies and assists another

of

Habrtat and population assesments

Roci<y

-4.7-

to ungulae

IttEGAt GUIDING

r

4lI,

to: t^l
0M0 3-l

infonnation, please contact:

1999-2000?

trme you purchase a hunting licence in

The Habitat Conser-vation Trust Fund
PO Box 9354 Srn P,ov Govt

Brrtrsh Columoia $5 goes directly towards

wrldlifu conse.vation through the Habrtat

Victoda BC

vBW 9l'/
Phone: l-8@387 9853
I

Conservatron Trust Fund, Here are some
,bXampte5,of

.

the 80 project$t;fo'r,;].999.2ffi..,,,,,,

Gathenng of basic informaion on forage use

of distr:rted srtes by gnzly bears

.

Delelopment of a proposal to test mule

deer wrnter habrtat capabilrl.y and suitabrlity
maps developed

.

for the Merntt Forest Distnct

http//www.el p.gov.bc,calhctf
BC Environment and Lands

Re$onal Fish andWrldlife Ofices
Please note that

the deadline for project

proposals for 2000-2001 is 4:30 pm,

November 4, 1999.

Assessment of seleaed bJue grcuse haortats

rrTl"ompson-Nicola and the Okanagan.
,.::

St*dy oflwofver:ine' populat+oni and,,habitatl,

use

to

provide conservatton reiommendations,
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ff^,*
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provincial estimate is

Because

16,500

pars

Columbia

portion of fte
bluelsted ln &itan

tl"re sotrtheastem

pr.ovince.These canbou are

nreaninsthar'are'con$dered,

*fn.*Ul. oir.nt",t*

;

(tt:titts) tnO require iarge
to enzur'e their

zurwval.

,,

,:

Mountain caribou are cunentty not hunted,
Nor-them car"ibou are managed on either a 5

point bull oimature bull regulation

to

regritation,appeat

fhis

mainuinlng ad4uate bulHcqw raBos
protectrng:almost afl pading. and 2.5
bulls, as

wdl

bI

,

r
effectrve !n mantaining the resident harvest o{

caribou al;around

200.,

,,

,

Bish;'sh;p ,' '
e,gno* G ;c uAt' no.rE'Mounu4 *a
Roc$ Mowbth bighom
''

Callfomia brghoms.

d'reep have increaed substantially'since trre rnidI

980

s.

Currertrno*[grs,appear relatrwly

at #out

s1ab1q,

.,,
.,

",t.
Sheep,

tom

to l2

none

.

,

]fg yrrnt

prgvincial esl mate is-approxi'nately

50,000 mounta'n gcas,About 60 % of tne
mountan goats occur wrtnrr he Kootenay and

Skeena regions. Overa1 , .nountan goat numbem

'

appearto be

stabte, alffrough populations have

Thinhom She4 include both Dall's and Stone's

decl ned in some areas.Wh le nol considered

streee. Cuneni.populatrons appear stable. Dall's

risk mountain goats are sensitive

to

Because

Se mountans of the exireme northwest,

prim#if

wrthin latshenshini-Alsek Provincial Park

Dallls She+ are due-listed.While their habrbt

rehi\€ly seCure;incrtased

access

rs

wthin their

range and resultrng increased distutbanqe are

of

orthe drfficuhy in drstinguishing

billres

mountain goal populaLions,Thus. hunters are
to seiect male mountain goats when
Wh;te the harvest srnce r988 has

encouraged

the northem onqt'rird,of tl're prwince,Therr
largq! nfJmbers are ioiated in the mountans in

dropped

hx

averaged abor,rt 550 animals,the harvest

ir more recent

years.
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harvest could have a negatrve impact on

huntlng

,mor1ntain

to

from nannies hunting is s55 select've than for
other ungulates.A large'emale conrponent n the

potentiat coniem, Stohe s sheep rumber abor,t
r,anges :in
12,ffi0. and are iounO in most

700@t

r

The harvesi of Dalt's sheep has been low and

Mountain Goat

Sreir erwiionnentltlrile ttre r,esident harvest
since 1988 has averaged I 50 sheep, both '

Provincial Bighorn Sheep Harvest by Residents, 1988 - 99

a

hqnts for rams

sheep numbbr aboLrt 500 and are restncted

as rnost 3^5 and'4.5 year-old bulb

Overar, regulationi snce 1988 have been,

averzged approxmately 200 sneep per annu'ri.

sheep annually

::

ten

::::

*

vanable, wrth harvest varyrng

Thinhorn

,

year populatrons have

legulatlons ls,provrded, wtren required, to
mantain,:populaiions in a heahh'y balance wrth

::

palolds

to

(overthe bridge ofthe nose) regulatron. Since
| 998, the resident harvest ofThinhorn ta"rs has

harvrests,and hunier nrlrnbe"s hzue dlopped over

have been eftbctir,e in

year

Hunting 6maes unAer st*ct limtted entry

frg,hst 3 Wats
/ ::::
'

fro-

generally renrained stable over the longer

Thlnhom sheep are managed under a full cud

suppressron, coqr-petitron wrth livestock and

human encroachment Hunting regtlHions
include:a general open seasoh for full curl or

futl BnB and s6me iim(ed dtry

tracts of old-giowih iorest

, : ,i

considerably
:

,

Skeena and Peace Regions Mountain caribou

l"'luslcwa Kechika ard Spatisi rver dranage's.

Although frinhom dreep herd numbecs'uctuate

sheep are blueJistedthey are

ungulates fl'e m4or $reats to bigfom sheep
contrnue to be loss of h4bita{,{irough fre

About 75% ofthe nortfrem caribou reside'in the
occw wrthin

b!$om

manag,ed mor6.ciutiolr;ly than most other

,

f4,m'normem taribou and 1500
mountain caribou. Caribou numbqs fiae

including

genenlf been sfade orcr ttre iast few

tre

inlreased as wel!, nun$enng about 3600 today
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